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EQUIVALENTS

Currency

20 Kenya Shillings (K Shs) - 1 Kenya Pound (K;)
KcL 1 U.S. $2.80 1.167 (Sterling)
U.S. $1 = 7.14 K Shs

L 1 (Sterling) = 17.1428 K Shs

Weight

Unless otherwise stated, tons in this report refers to long tons

of 2.240 lb.

1 ton = 1,016,047 kilograms (Kg)

1 Kg = 2.205 lb.

Area

1 Acre 0.40469 hectares

1 Square Mile - 2.5900 square kilometres
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KENYA

Area: Total - 225,000 sq. miles - 582,750 sq. kilometres
Lan -a =21980 sq.O ,-il.. =A ORO28 sq. 1 kilo..etre

Population: (mld968 e st;a+e): 10 .21 . .-
Rate of growth: 3.0 percent
Pop 'atIon density: Total land d,a - 43.7 'Ir sq. rile

Arable land area - about 450 per
sq. IL±.Le

T:-' - A. -' - 1 o'4Q - - . -4n - -- I - -I 4_ n

JJJ.. QV± dAJ 1 9 \J..7\) J * )'J 'w S1I 'l O V.LLII.VQG

Member of the British Commopwealth & the Sterling
Area

Gross National Product at Factor Cost (196o): KL ltb2 million ($1,176 million)
-, I. - I,h-.,r'~~~~~~~~~~~~. .\

uNr per capita (i968): rz Li.i ($ii5.i)

GDP (at factor cost) Growth Rate:
1964-68 1968

Constant 1964 prices 6.3% 6.6%
Current prices 6,8% 5.9%

Industrial Distribution of GDP (at constant prices):

1964 1968,

Agriculture 39.28 36.77
Manufacturing & Mining 10.62 lL.32
Building & Construction 3.81 3."8
Electricity & Water 2.09 1.87
Transport, Storage & Communications 7.59 9.16
Services & Others 23.63 23.81
General Government 12.98 14.(9

TOTAL 100.00 100.00

Of which is Monetary 73.17 75.10

Of which is Non-Monetary 26.83 24.9o
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Investment & Savings:
K£ Million

1964 1968
Gross Fixed Capital Formation UTh 91.00
Change in Stocks 2.30 2.60
Gross Capital Formation 47.4 93.60
Balance of (oods and Non-Factor Services 14.70 -14.80
Gross Domestic Saving 62.14 77.B0
Net Factor Income Payments -7.10 -4.30
Gross National -Saving 504__

Canital F'ormation as nercenrtage of GDP at factor cost lh.3K 21.7%
Gross Domestic Saving percentage of GDP at factor cost 18.8% 18.3%
CGros Nationnl Saving nArcantage of GNP at factnr cost i6.6% 17 3%

Ralanre of Pnvments!

K£ Million
196J, 196R

pvnnr+.ts of GdnrsA.Q R& Non-Faor+nr Rvi-ctren 119.7 1 IJ_7
Imports of Goods & Non-Factor Services 105.0 149.5
Balancp of rOlnn & Non-Fact+onr erPAes 71wi :1 , -8
Net Factor Payments -7.1 -7.1

Balance of Payments on Current Account -.' .2

Net Private Long-Term Capital Inflow -15.0 10.5
Net Public Long-Term Capital Inflow -1.0 8.9
Net Short-Term Capital Movements 0.1 1.6
Change in Reserves - Increase (-) Decrease (+) 3.4 -11.3

Budget:

Current Revenue 73.78
Current Expenditure 66.68
Current Sarplus 7.10
Capital Revenue 5.42
Balance 12.52
Capital Expenditure -27.30
Overall Deficit -It=7
Financed by: Internal Grants & Loans 8.56

External Grants & Loans 7.87
Increase in Cash Balance 1.65

Foreign Exchange Reserves (April, l)(.f9)-- Total K£ 52 IMillion ($1h6 million)



IMF Position (Million U.S. $)
1965 1968

Quota 25 32
Drawings -- --

External Debt (31 December 1968):
$ thousand

Including
Disbursed Undisbursed

Total Debt Outstanding
Kenya: 254,588 343,152
Notional 1/3 share of
East African Community Debt: 58,706 64,864
TOTAL 313, 19- QL 4nq nlr,

Total Debt Service - 1968
Kenya: 17,799
Notional 1/3 share of
East African Community Debt: 10,935

TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 28,734

Debt Service Ratio: 6.9%





ECONOMIC DEVELOMENT PROSPECTSIN KE.YA

PART I

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIOINS

1. From the standpoint of the expansion of output, Kenya is among
the successful develoDing countries. Despite an exceptionally high nonu-
lation growth (three percent per annum), an increase in real per capita
income of about three percent per annum has been achieved over the past
five years. 1/ The new 1969-74 Development Plan projects output (GDP) in
real terms to grow at 6.7 nercent a year over the next five vears or-npared
with 6.3 percent over the past five years. As a target rate of growth of
GDP; 6.3 nernent is not unreasonable= Although actual performa-nce m,v fall
a little short of this, a real growth rate of about 6-1/2 percent should be
possible if the poliev obiecttives of the new, Plan are aehieved. 9/

2= Kenyv'nl eonnmiTi qstrength and ptntatnfil QI-ern frnm a div re n_-I
efficient agriculture and also from a small but fairly well developed in-
dustr4al base. _/ These factors. provide both a degree of self sufficiency
and also a diversity of output which enables the economy to adapt to chang-
in" ev.prtw+ mTnwrkeat- sit+uions+ wirtho+ut t muici' dii n len,n has bene=

fited from being an 'early starter' in the development of manufacturing and
ornr, _~ o nrQ r co A nr4 ;ic 

4
ncn An e+ '{ h a,.;, nr.vn,nv.A Q+ n +r.1_s ̂w9_
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Common Market partners. While some of this initial advantage may be eroded
Li.lt '.C pmV eJni t g ts e. i Mr4 ay W J.LL J1.k1 ow4t4.la.le r.AO.L - J9QJ 1._4.4 - --U.L . V -4. AP-4 --Ldeveloment gts A.erway n oth riArca&n, pearticulaxly East &L.Jr« _C&-,,

countries, there now exist external economies of production and distribution
whi ,ch1 co-' 1 provide ak4 basi for4frthe develop,.-en 4.

3. Ken.ya's dvlpethas bee gratl facilitated by an aequate
supply of capital both from domestic and external sources. Wlhile the avail-
able statistics preclude categorical statements, the marginal domnestic savings
rate, 25 percent, is relatively high and Kenya has also secured an inflow of
priLvaltle ariu .P officilI capital Irom abzlroal on terms which bave not so far4. V A4~ a Iu UL. 4.L .1.. 1..4 b.Lu .1 'Jr l %AiU ..U u VIl WII4.~L. l±LV 1 1u J .1

created any debt servicing difficulties.

1/ Recent economic performance is summarized in Chapter II. For develop-
ing countries as a wnole the recent growth in per capita income has
been about 2.5 percent per annum, but with a lower population growth
(2.5 percent per annum).

2/ See Chapter III, Section (a).

3/ See Chapter I, para. 3, and Section (b) (iv) of Chapter !II.



4. Kenya's success has also been in considerable measure due to the
pragmatic and well directed development philosophy applied by the government,
which is likely to continue into the future. The development philosophy of
the new Plan is dealt with in greater detail in Chapter III.

5. In general the macro-economic projections in the 1969-74 Develop-
ment Plan are reasonable. The development priorities, as reflected in the
sector projections of development and current expenditures, appear to be in
accordance with what is required, although an even larger allocation of re-
sources to the agricultural sector would be desirable.

6. While the growth target in the new Development Plan seems reason-
able, this judgment is predicated on success in tackling certain economic
and social problems which could assume more serious proportions over the
coming five years and constrain growth. These factors are dealt with at
various points in the report and are summarized briefly here.

7. The continued high population growth puts an increasing strain on
the economy not only in terms of the growing proportion of national resources
which have to be diverted fromi development to maintaining per capita levels
of consumption and social infrastructure, but also in terms of the economic,
social and political strains which could, result from imbalance between growth
of the labor force and emplovment opportruities. In the time perspective
of the Plan no tangible improvement can be effected. As is pointed out in
Chapter III. and in Appendix 1. a substantial improvement in the efficiency
of the Family Planning program would only reduce the population growth from
its present three percent per annum to about 2.8 percent per annum at the
end of the Plan period. While effective action would not have much effect
during the Plan period. more effective action needs to be taken now if the
legacy of previous ineffectiveness in dealing with this problem is not to
make itself increasingly felt over the coming five years.

8. The nressure to nrovide emnlovment onnortunitieq mav already be
making itself felt in ways detrimental to growth. For example, the report
indinAtpR--with due reservation on the tttirtir-that t.here bevidence

in the manufacturing sector that in those industries where employment has
grown fiastest there has been a tendency for the growt-h of productivity to
stagnate or decline. Both tourism and the service industries are relatively
labor-intensive, but past experlence has shown that, even with high growth
rates, these sectors cannot provide sufficient employment in the urban areas.
Hence, as the Plan recognizes, it is necessaar to look to the agrcultural
sector to provide most of the required new jobs or opportunities for self-
em,plo ment.

. Shle extLentL uo whiLch the educatLional systerii 1 in Ls broadest sense

requires a greater orientation to vocational needs and skills is dealt with
in Chapter III, Section (b) (vii) and in Annex B. The present imbaiance in
the number of school leavers in relation to job opportunities, and also the
lack of adequate training in the skills wnich will be required, not only
constitutes a misdirection of economiLc resources, but also creates a poten-
tially serious social and political problem of growing literate unemployment.
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10. The uncertainty confronting the Asian population could produce a
furthe^- exoduis nf skilled labor and entrenreaeurshin! also the redistribu-
tion of income, which might be a consequence of Africans having a greater
share of owmn-rq'hi n rnd operation of trade and commerce couiild nroduce a
reduction in the savings rate. The solution to this problem is not, of
CoLursei purely an efonnmTi r matter, but it is to he hoped that the novernment
will continue to resist any political pressures to introduce measures which
coulld have damaging effects on the econonmV. The Kenyanization process has
so far been carried out realistically, but, as the Report indicates, there
have been recent signs t.hat the Government i;- facingr -n - - - -- ol

pressures to accelerate the pace.

11. Despite the attempts by Government to spread the benefits of
economic developlment thr is a cotnun ga bewe ric -n poor, ,-8 -- ' . -

I..~.tJktJ±~ LL.V ~LL~iIifltLi LLW .- '~ * a .i, V AA 6 a1 J ..... -il -'A . -.ft a&iA .J.f-. 

mainly as a result of this conspicuous gap, there is a persistent pressure
ont th e main ur'ban areas. These stresses could lead to social- and; economic
measures being taken which would threaten the growth potential of the
country. rrr._ fotco.n -eea eletio i8 prsetl 4- -ao fato -ir. -1- _1~+-

the political scene which will create some uncertainty and could exacerbate
trX.ua±l diff ± er enicsb. I J. bUi.tU.ble Uclimte forJ. econLIc proA.U IAV1=0 isLu Lib;

ensured, these potentially divisive factors will have to be controlled as
firmly as in the past.

12. The publie sector plan requires U UtvelopLletiL4 expenditure'Ut Uo

Ki 180 millions, of which rather less than half will be financed locally
from budget surpluses and local borro-ing. This is about the same proportion
to be financed locally as has been acaieved over the last five years, and it
is probable that a rather nigher proportion might be aimed at. Reference is
made in the Report to the high degree of liquidity which exists in the econ-
omy, and it seems that local borrowing could be greater in the plan period,
even when account is taken of the financial requirements of local author-
ities and parastatal organizations.

13. The projected 6-1/2 percent growth in GDSP, together with fixed
capital formation of nearly KE 600 millions over the five year period, will
require a gross capital inflow of KS 222 millions, OI which nearly KU 80
will be needed to cover the repatriation of private capital and the amorti-
zation of debt. it is estimated that KL 100 million (45 percent) of this
foreign exchange gap would be financed by inflows of private equity capital
and supplier:s credit, and that the remaining Kx 122 million oI pubDic iend-
ing would be in the ratio of 36 percent Bank-type lending to 64 percent
lending on concessionary terms.

14. This pattern of external finance differs significantly from the
composition of the inflow in recent years. The private capital inflow
(direct investment and supplieris credits) is assumed to account for a larger
proportion of the gap (45 percent over the plan period compared to about 25
percent in 1965-67) and the overall proportion of loans on concessionary
terms (3 percent interest or below) would be significantly lower (see
Appendix 5 Table 1). Over the plan period the debt service ratio (the ratio
of interest and amortization payments on public and publicly guaranteed
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debt to exports of goods and non-factor services) would rise from about 8
perce n in .n7 n0 + 1 + .L r .pr en tA _;17 1I, c! 4 JA 4 +S -UA - -+ - -- ,. i ..F4 ;ss> |& s7 1 U . v <4V -- V U F - .7 1 - * _ ~ A Fs 9; ys s u >@; w%; L"

capital inflow is taken to be significantly greater than in the past larger
repatriations of private capital w41il '1 so hIave 4t o b-e metU from foreign ex-
change earnings. When this element is taken into account the claims on
LJ.Le egn exchalnlrge IrZeso Wces would bte ofl LthUle orderL of± 15 percent in .1974. In

the longer term continued dependence on external capital at the level and
on the terus asswued fur the plan perioud wouldU ple a groUWing dUl service

burden on the Kenyan economy -- reaching a debt service ratio of about 14
percent b-y 1985 and together with capital repatriations on equity investment
a total claim on foreign exchange resources of about 20 percent. 1/ Such
longer term projections are necessarily very approximate but they do suggest
that any hardening of terms beyond that assumed for the plan period could
create debt servicing difficulties. Given its still relatively Low level
of per capita income Kenya will need continued access to concessionary
finance on IDA type terms. In the longer term it would also seem desirable
that there should be some reduction in the degree of dependence on external
capital for the financing of development.

15. Tne projections made by tne Mission in the econometric model
assume conditions in which the foreign exchange gap is potentially signifi-
cantly larger than the savings-investment gap (see Table 8). One of the
most obvious ways of reconciling this position is to increase the rate of
investment in both the public and the private sectors, coupled with policies
designed to curb imports of non-essential goods. Although government has
little direct influence on the propensity to invest in the private sector,
political stability is a necessary condition of a high rate of private in-
vestment. The three partner states of the East African Community could
also encourage the inflow of private investment into all three countries if
they could work out some co-ordinating machinery which could minimize the
risk of excess capacity and wasteful competition.

16. With regard to the public sector, there are certain deficiencies
in planning organization and machinery which are discussed in Section C of
Chapter V, and which are an obstacle to increasing the quantity and improv-
ing the quality of public investment. The most important of these have been
the absence of planning units in the key operating ministries and the lack
of adequate coordination between planning, annual budgeting and personnel
planning. Recently much progress has been made to establish sectoral plan-
ning units, and technical assis-;ance is to be made available for project
preparation. This should help zo increase the rate of public sector invest-
ment.

1/ The full detail of the debt projections anu tie assumptions unlderlying
them are shown in Appendix 5.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS IN KENYA

I. INTRODUCTION

1. The Bank made a comprehensive study of the Kenyan economy two years
ago. 1/ This study included an analysis of the 1966-70 Development Plan,
which in essence was a revision of the 1964-70 Development Plan. The main
purpose of this new study is to examine and assess the new 1969-74 Develop-
ment Plan. The previous Bank report included detailed studies of agriculture
(including forestry and fisheries), manufacturing, tourism, transport, elec-
tric power and education. Partly because of the scope and depth of coverage
in the last report and partly because the emphasis in the two development
plans is somewhat different. this report does not cover as many sectors in
depth. The mission has concentrated its efforts particularly on agriculture
(epe Anney A) and coordinated rural develonment (see Annex B)_ but attention

has also been paid to tourism (see Annex C), population (see Appendix I) and
housing (see Appendix II),

2. There have heen no hbaie ehFnaes in the nolitinl - eeonomin and

social structure of Kenya since the previous report was issued. Kenya
remainsr o in Lrifh an Ay.c'ii.ivro P-rAezinft wi+hin the TRriti-h nrommtn_

wealth and the Sterling Area. The country has been politically stable since
independence and wlt+h t-he siuc-cesfu reso1 i-n fof the ho-rtder disrpuiite w.qi th
Somalia, is no longer faced with any apparent security threats. The country
i co,- _Ti-i -to dng geno,.n electins4 by JlTn. 10707 r nd it can be ex=

pected that decision making in the management of the economy will be affected
.ti a.---4er the elections are over. Th-erle is 'boWnd to be some uncertainty
in the period leading up to the election which is also a potentially divisive
L'actuor wh'i-ch' cou--ld boring 1-4 4aen tr4bal-ism 4to the surface in p-blic --f-airs.

However, the Government fully realizes the threat posed by tribalism to the
PolfitDcedL.aI economiLLc stbi,6...lty of the %.oULLlkIy, 2~/ ar,dL hasL so far success-
fully held it in check. The firm handling of events following the recent
assasination Of the 11inster of Econo-.ic Planning and Development suggests
that the Government will continue to provide a strong unifying force.

3. Although still a poor country compared with the more developed
.ations, Keny'4 is rather more ad-nced han mosi Anfr4ca. A

diversity of soils and climates enables a wide variety of tropical, semi-
tropical and temperate crops and prod-ucts to be produced. The presence of
relatively large European and Asian populations, with their capital and

1/ Prospects for Economic Development in East Africa, Volume II-rK-enya,
in seven parts, Report No. AF-58b, dated August 31, 1967.

2/ The dangers of tribalism have been emphasized as recently as August 1968
by both the President (at a public rally in Moombasa) and by the Governing
Council of the ruling Kenya African National Union Party. The latter
strongly condemned tribalism in all its aspects, and called upon Govern-
ment to discipline those found guilty of practising it.



skills, enlarged the effective purchasing power in the economy, thus making
possible a larger market for apricultural produce and a more rapid indus-
trialization, and providing additional resources for a faster rate of devel-
opment. Previously established high farming standards have had a spillover
effect on African farming, particularly since the introduction of the Swyn-
nerton Plan. which permitted and encourared Africans to grow such crons as
coffee and pyrethrum for the fiFrst time. Although the transference of land
from European to African ownership and the Settlement Schemes resulted in
some initial loss of productivity and output, the progress made with African
agrieulture over the napt five vears han been remarkAble.

4= Kenvya' econnomv is 1les eiprendent. uipnnn S-rieultiirP 1/ sndi up-on- r - -__ __ r -X-- -o- - --- - _ -

exports than that of some developing countries, and its agriculture is more
'; ivPrzi f1i The d1iversc:ifd1 nstiiure orf its pronn.Tn otr rnu to be-a source

of strength in the face of difficult export markets both outside and within
theBlGAtAfrc& com.n mrke Ad te dveseweather experiencedfosne

crops from time to time.

5. Since the previous economic report was distributed, the East
African Coemmunity, as estblihed by the T tyr f East African Cooperation,
has come into effect. Behind this historic document lies considerable bar-
gaining, =Ad Kenya hnaAd tnomkir su,hbstnt+4 oncession too keep the common
market intact by permitting Tanzania and Uganda to obtain a greater share
of its benefits. The 'ma-or concessions were:

(1) _e M. removal of certain CO-Uon services 'ILheY ad qurart ers
from Nairobi to Arusha, Kampala and Dar es Salaam,

\ ill L~uUL LI .±Uli U I ±14114.L U..U ULLWJbI e±. ULU..±eb Vii LiIlt,(2) introdu-' olitdtsfr utsnitra-
community trade--in practice almost entirely
falling on Kenya!s exports to the partner states;

and

(3) the instructions given to the newly established
East African Development Bank to invest a higher
proportion of its funds (38-3/4h percent) in Tanzania
and Uganda than in Kenya (22-1/2 percent).

6. Some comments on the effects of the Treaty to date on trade are
given in the next chapter.

1/ Throughout this report, unless specifically stated to the contrary,
agriculture should be read as including forestry and fishing.



II. RECENT ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

(a) Trends Over The Past 5 Years

7. Output., Since the last economic report was written, the national
income accounts have been completely revised and a constant price series
produced for the first time. The new current price series (see Appendix
Table 9) shows GDP at factor cost during the two years 1964 and 1965 (the
period of overlap of the old and new series) to be about 16 percent higher
on average than formerly estimated. The constant price series (See Appendix
Table 10) indicates that the real growth of Kenya's economy from 1964 to
1968 has been faster than was estimated by the previous economic mission,
which put the real growth rate during the first half of the sixties at
about 3-1/2 percent. The new constant price series goes back to only 1964
but shows that, between then and 1968, GDP at factor cost grew at just over
6 percent a year, with monetary GDP increasing at nearly 7 percent and non-
monetary GDP increasing at just over 4 percent a year. 1/ The real rate of
growth has been approximately in line with the 1966-70 Development Plan
projections.

8. Since 1964, per capita GDP at constant prices has increased at
about 3 percent a year--a good rat,e considering Kenya's high rate of popu-
lation increase of about 3 percent a year. In absolute current price terms,
and using GNP in place of GDP, the per capita increase was from K"34.1
($95.5) in 1963 to KL41.5 ($116.1) in 1968. 'It is evident that Kenya is
not among the poorest of African countries and that considerable progress
has been made.

9. The more rapidly growing sectors have been "transport, storage
and communications." tourism (although this is not shown as a separate sec-
tor in the national income accounts), manufacturing, general government
services and, more recently, building and construction. In 1966 and 1967,
exports of manufactured products fell. This was caused by quantitative
import restrictions imposed by Tanzania and, to a lesser extent. Uganda cn
imports from Kenya in the two years prior to December 1, 1967, when the
Treaty for East African Cooperation came into force. 2/ lIowever. most of
the slack was taken up by the growth in home demand. The import restrictions

1/ Because the terms of trade deteriorated over the period, the increase
in real incomes was not as great.

2/ In the 5 years prior to 1965, Kenya's common market exports nearly
doubled, increasing at 16 percent a year. Between 1965 and 1968, they
fell by a little over 11 percent.



1.

have been replaced by Transfer Duties. The full effect of these duties can-
not yet be foreseen, but tnere is a general presump-pion that trley are less

restrictive, and there has been some recovery in exports to Tanzania. 1/

10. For many years Kenya has provided considerable entrepot, banking,
commercial, transport, storage and communications services to land-locked
Uganda and to the Arusha-Moshi area of Tanzania. The introduction of sepa-
rate central banks and separate currencies, together with the adoption of
more independent commercial and trade policies by the Tanzanian and Ugandan
Governments, has resulted in a decline in some of the services previously
performed by Kienya. lievertheless, Kenya's income earned from transport,
storage and communications has continued to grow at a rapid rate.

11. One of the fastest growing sectors is tourism, although this is
difficult to show accurately because there is not a complete time series.
Prior to the middle of 1967 no records of interterritorial movements of
persons were kept. Thus, visitors coming into and departing from Kenya
via Tanzania and Uganda were not recorded. This was an important omission
since they are about equal in number to those arriving in and departing
from Kenya directly. Taking just the direct visitors, the growth between

1963 and 1967 was at the average compound rate of nearly 24 percent a year.
Adding on 1968 reduces the rate to 16 percent. Nevertheless, there seems
little doubt that the growth accelerated up through 1966 and then declined,
and it is probable that the growth in the number of visitors coming into
and leaving via Tanzania and Uganda has been slower. The slower growth
since 1966 is partly because of a shortage of hotels and game lodges,
which is rapidly being overcome, and partly due to the closing of the
Suez Canal and troubles in the Middle East. Tourism is now Kenya's largest
single earner of foreign exchange, bringing in about K116 million a year,
which is KT63 million and Kb6 million more, respectively, than earned from
coffee 2/ and tea.

12. Although the recent real growth rate in agriculture reached 5.3
percent, it has been slower than in most other sectors, and agriculture's
share in total GDP has fallen from 41.5 percent in 1963 to 34.8 percent in
1968. This trend is significant because agriculture provides a livelihood
for about four-fifths of the population, and exports of agricultural primary
and processed products constitute just over two-thirds of total exports.

1/ Tn 1968, exnorts to Tanzania increased by 15 nercent. Uganda's imports
from Kenya continued to decline (although at a slower rate), probably
hbeeuse it introdueed both a sales tax and a svstem of imnort licensing
which Kenya and Tanzania considered was contrary to the Treaty. In
compliance with the dpciPJon of the Common MPrket Council- Kenya and
Tanzania introduced a system of open general licensing in May, 1968,
but Uganrda nnly imanertook to doso nter- -n +rn n stagesQ bhr April and

May 1, 1969.

2/ Were it not for coffee berry disease, the export of coffee would pro-
uau±v ud.ve been _9 _ ta _ 1, e VT 1 I± _ : 1:oe A 4ro t_ur AsmA.U4U 1t %llVt UUCIIs LA. t 5l1X Ull o ls A.1q ;-L B11 J J. J V& XLz L V LI iV U L Z ;IL¢



The causes of the small relative decline lie partly in the fast growth in
other sect,ors, partl in , rstoa prber. consquen upo th + largc----- -4 -_ I sc-'e

transfer of high potential land from Europeans to African hands, and partly
in zVLdverseI world mr-e conditions for many --ricult-a -'-4 -xports asu.;L n A~ a .z. rer woJ .4.U A mark e4, U.J1A %1.~.~LI A.J I.L idu O.U'l, .L LL-L 4LU dJ. %~ZAYVUL U.~ :)UL; . =.k

coffee, sisal, pyrethrum, and wattle. In the short-run also, unfavorable
weather conditions--drought and floods--have at times cusedu lUwer ouu'puut uo

such crops as tea and maize; and recently coffee production was seriously
affl^ected by a greatlyy increased incidence OI coffee berry uisease. It iLs
thought that the answer to this disease has been found, but it is expensive.
agricultural output wo-uld probably ha-ve declined, were it not for a substan-
tial increase in tea output, particularly by smallholders, and a breakthrough
in the production of maize and wheat.

13. investment and Savings. The rate of investment has increased both
absolutely--from KTI45 million in 1964 to KT91 million in 1968, or at nearly
20 percent a year--and relatively to GDP at market prices--from 12.7 percent
in 1964 to 19.6 percent in 1968. In real terms capital formation over the
period increased at just over 14 percent a year. While gross domestic savings
have grown absolutely, it would appear that the average propensity to save
has remained almost constant. 1/ Not all the domestic savings have been avail-
able for financing replacement and new investment. Part has had to be used
to pay the interest on Kenya's external debt - between 1964 and 1968, 91
percent of gross domestic savings were available for investment. 2/

14. A sectoral distribution of capital formation is given in Appendix
Table 13. The low proportion of investment in agriculture relative to a8gri-
culture's share in GDP, and conversely, the high proportion of investment
in manufacturing relative to its contribution to GDP, reflects to a large
extent the differing capital/output ratios in the two sectors. liowever,
the trend over the period 1964-68 shows the proportion of investment in
agriculture falling, while that in manufacturing has increased a little
and Government's share increased considerablt'?. The share of the public
sector as a whole in total capital formation increased from 24.5 percent
in 1964 to just over 37 percent in 1968. Although falling relatively, a
large proportion of capital formation is still in transport, storage and
communications - just over a fifth of capital formation in the monetary
sector.

1/ Taking the whole period 1964-68, the average propensity to save (ratio
of gross domestic savings to GDP at factor cost) was around 20 percent.
The ratio fell in 1968 to 19.6 percent, but this change may not be
significant because the 1968 data are provisional and in any event t;he
calculation of savings from figures of capital formation and balance of
payments should be treated with reservation.

2/ The difference between domestic Fnd national savings is net factor
income payments made abroad. Following the new conventions adopted
by the United Nations and the OECD, the mission has excluded "general
government interest" from net factor income payments and put it in
net transfers.
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15. Balance of Payments. As might be expected, under the influence
of a dynamic development plan. Kenya's current account balance of navments
has moved from a surplus to a deficit. In the early part of the 1960's
the surDlus increased but then diminished rapidly, moving from a surnlus
of KL17.5 million in 1964 to a deficit of Kl20.4 million in 1967. Pro-
visional estimates for 1968 indicate a smaller deficit of K 13 4 millionn
1967 was a bad year for merchandise exports, because of the increased inci-
dence of coffee berry disease 1/ and adverse weather which reduced tea out-
put. 2/ It was also a relatively poor year for the growth of tourism, which
was inhibited by the Middle East troubles and the closing of the Suez Canal,
and by a bottleneck in accommodation. In 1968, there was a recovery in
merchandise exnorts, but not quite bank to the 1966 level, with coffee out-
put still being seriously affected by coffee berry disease. Invisible
receints continue to urow more slowly bhecause the accommodation bottleneck
had not been removed, although new hotels and game parks lodges at present
under construction should shortly improve the situation.

16 From dust prior to independence throlugh 1964 there was a net
outflow of private capital. The extension of exchange control to all coun-
tries outside the Commiunity eounled with increasing confidence in the abil
ity of the Government, reversed the outward trend in private capital, 3/
nnrl f-rnTm 1Q64 through 1968 there was a net inflow. After the decision to
accelerate the Kenyanization of the private sector of the economy by the
intro duction of .work permits and the restrictive application sf trade 14

censes, it is estimated that about 13,500 Asians left Kenya in the Spring
of 1968. L/ However, this did not appear to lead to a net outflow of private
capital. 5/ 1969 is likely to see another fairly large outflow of Asians

1/ Between 1966 nd 1968, the coffee exports fell from nearly Kr 9 million
to less than K"13 million, part of this fall being due to a price decline.

2/ The value of tea exports fell from K"8.71 million in 1966 to KT7.40
in 1967. In 1968, however, the value rose 'o KTl0.04 rillion.

3/ An addi'ional reason for the reversal may have been the limitation in
the repatriation of profits each year to 25 percent of capital employed
for 'hose companies which are not "Approved Companies" under the For-
eign Investment Protection Act.

4/ See Section (e) of Chapter V.

5/ There were restrictions on the amount of capital which could be taken
out, and the amounts were shortly afterwards reduced, but hac. each
emigrant taken out the legal maximum there would have been a very
serious loss of foreign exchange.
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as the restrictions on the right ox non-citizens to trade are tightened,
therle iJS no evidence~ , Tet o a net outfl%,-, t.w1±p. oI . -4 au %aJJJ. UaJ. at t..L.IU ull.1

it is known that there has been a certain amount of illegal export through
ilii nvolidng and other malpraeltices.

1i. O'ver tUhe whole period, 1±'U-Ur, thee h'as beeu a net inflow Of
public capital, partly to finance pension and compensation payments to
departing expatriate civil servants, but mainly to assist the Kenya Govern-
ment to finance its rapidly growing development expenditure.

18. Taking into account all capital movements, private and public,
since 1961 there have been 5 surplus years and 3 deficit ones, the latest
being 1967. However, the surpluses have been greater than the deficits:
i*35.5 as against K1ll.5. Thus, despite the losses incurred by the deval-
uation of sterling in 1967, the foreign exchange reserves increased by
about KL24 million (`67 million) over the period 1961-68. As of April 39,
1969 the foreign exchange reserves stood at just over KL52 million ($146
million), and were equivalent to 5 months' imports at the 1960 rate. I/

19. Public Sector Finances. In 1967 the public sector 2/ accounted
for K699 million or between a fifth and a quarter of GDP at factor cost,
and its share is slowly increasing (see Appendix Table 33). A summary of
Central Government accounts in national income accounting format is givena
in Appendix Table 34, with details supplied in the following Tables 35-4J
In Tables 41 and 42 an economic and functional analysis of East African
Community expenditure in Kenya is given, and the revenues and expenditures
of Mlunicipalities and Local Authorities appear in Table 43.

20. In national income accounting terms, the Kenya Government had
been dissaving for many years prior to 1966/67, but this calculation ex-
cludes from current revenue the substantial though diminishing "current
grants and loans," mainly from the United Kingdom Government, used to
finance "OSAS technical assistance" 3/ and the compensation and pension
payments of departing expatriate civil servants. Taking account of this
revenue, there were contributions to help finance development expenditure,
and from 1966/67 current surpluses have been made. In addition, partic-
ularly in the last 4 years, the Government has increased its local borrowing

1 / . 7ukf I'll .J-LIL 1.~ U.~ 4L..ll Ul. I"..u. 4.,._,A/ In 11968U .I ~LY theIL goiret of1 Kn.Iy a WI .d the L 'Jnite Kingdom sine I

agreement whereby, in return for Kenya maintaining an agreed propor-
tion of 'is Xoreign exchange reser-ves in sterling, the U.K. provides
a guarantee in terms of U.S. dollars on a large proportion of the
foreign exchange reserves.

2/ Central and Local Government, the East African Community and Statutory
Boards.

3/ Overseas Service Aid Scheme. There has in fact been a real increase in
ObAS grants, but the method of accounting for them has changed.
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- from the private sector - to add to the local Iinancing oI the public sec-
tor development expenditure. With the substantial public capital inflow,
the liquid reserve position of the Central Government has generally shown
a surplus position (see Appendix Table 34). There are no accounts for the
rest of the public sector, but on balance it has probably been a small net
saver.

21. Government total current revenue, which has increased at 8 percent
a year over the last five years, is nearly a fifth of monetary GDP at mar-
ket prices and tending to increase slightly. Current expenditure has to
increase by about 3 percent a year just to cover the ;salary drift": since
the civil service is a young one, annual increments to salaries and promo-
tions to higher salary brackets are not offset by retirements and new ap-
pointments at the lower end of salary brackets. On top of this are the
recurrent costs arising from rapidly increasing development expenditures
and current costs of a development nature. Overall total current expendi-
ture has increased at 7.9 percent a year over the last 5 years. 1/

22. While it is clearly necessary to regulate the growth in current
expenditure, the control over recurrent expenditure in Kenya has not always
been consistent with the objectives of planning, and the indiscriminate
pruning of estimates has in some cases held back development. The previous
economic mission stressed the importance of planning the current budget,
and particularly synchronizing the government budget with the expenditure
sequence of the development plans. This problem and the relationships
between the Treasury, the Directorate of Personnel and the Ministry of
Economic Planning and Development are discussed in Section (c) of Chapter V.

23. Liquidity and Development. In the Spring of 1969, the Kenyan
econiomy was in an extremely liquid state. Both the commercial banks (K15.3
million) and the Government (KL6.6 million) had large deposits with the
Central Bank (as at April 30, 1969). 2/ Recent Government Bond and Treasury
Bill issues and the private issue by the British American Tobacco Ltd.
were oversubscribed and the commercial banks complained of a dearth of in-
vestment opportunities. Their advances/deposits ratio fell from 80 percent
in 1967 to 70 percent in 1968, while their cash ratio rose from nearly 10
percent in December 1967 to Just over 15 percent in December 1968. Part
of this excessive liouiditv may be due to uncertainty in the nrivate sector
about the future of the common market and to destocking by Asian traders
in the face of the threat to their livelihood. Part aT-o of the genera1

1/ These growth rates are taken from the functional analysis of current
revenues and expenditure (See Appendix Tables 37 and 33). It would
be more accurate to use the economic analysis (See Appendix Tables
35 and 36), but these are not up-to-date.

2/ These deposits, particularly the Government deposits, are normally
seasonally high at this time of the year, but in the Spring of 1969,
they were unusually high.
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increase in liquidity is due to the large increase in the foreign exchange
reserves in 1966_ - KL11 milllins -nmpared with a gross lng-term capital
inflow of K116 millions.

24. In view of the high degree of liquidity in Kenya, it is difficuLt
to understand the reluctance shown by the Government and the Central Bank
to allow local authorities and other parastatal bodies to borrow from the
1 l cal ^ on

4 + o 1 nmarkea. Tn -o-m 0-- - +Mhi ru1tn+ n. h bee de, +o doiutls

over the sounLness or priority of the projects to be financed, but the
Government lsw O seems to hbave bDeen influenced by the fear t h-1at t + m4 1,A+ not

be able to satisfy its own requirements. This seems excessively cautious,
partic Uarly, 4n view of tbe fact that CGovernrvm,nt has so Ifr not had to USe

its ability to borrow from the Central Bank. 1/ lio doubt part of the exces-
_4i., 1-;u _..: A: m .. 7.. LO sbrA-trm and A..- 4- A 41 t .> 5..A-

appear. Nevertheless, the response to this situation has been slow and
teni tLa t i ve, anu Ltlie liAquid st ate of t.he market d0es suggestU tIiat a greater
proportion of development could be usefully financed locally. This possi.-
bility is sc-ussed in Chapter III in relation to the 1969/74 Plaan.

25. Etnerna' Deut. as of December 3' enya1s , exUy. CLid-.1. puuL&.L;

debt outstanding was $343.2 million, including $88.6 million undisbursed.
Including Kenya's notional one-third share of East African COmM-Unity debt
the total external debt outstanding was $408.1 million, including $94.8
million undisbursed. In 1968 debt service payments (including Kenya's
notional one-third share of Community debt service) expressed as a percen.-
tage of current account balance-of-payments earnings (excluding transfer
income) was 6.9 percent. There is little contractor finance or suppliers'
credits in the public sector, and it is believed that private sector cred:Lts
are in no way abnormal. 2/

(b) Progress with the 1966-70 Development Plan

26. A comparison of actual performance with the 19u6-70 Development
Plan and previous World Bank economic mission projections is very difficult
because the revisions to the national income accounts mean that one is not
comparing like with like. The Statistics Division of the Ministry of Econo-
mic Planning and Development did, however, produce the figures shown in
Table 47 of the Statistical Appendix, in which the published Plan has been
roughly adjusted to conform to the revisions in the national income accounts.

1/ Except for recent short-term seasonal borrowing. The Central Bank's
freedom to lend to Government is subject to an absolute limitation -
KI 12 million in any one year, of which not more than K; 3 million can
be long-term. The Central Bank Act is to be amended to make the Govern-
ment's borrowing powers more flexible, and make them a function of some
economic indicator.

2/ K1er,y-a's ex[ernal debt is discussedl in more detail in Chap.)ter. V .



27. The differences between the Plan projections and actual perform-
arice no-A cr cmnnl 1 -r A"nn nm..n i 1 -It I . - ,he accoun. s I lemselv es aICLIIO ;+.. V CO

that they are not significant. Nevertheless, it is not surprising that
overarl 1 erf-mance more or le --oatched proc4+tion k- 4-b.,.as astheprevious

economic mission said, the 1966-70 Plan was a sound and realistic one.

28. It is interesting to note that the Plan generally overestimated
g. .'.5WVA *I If1i '..IISS.J J 0.'. .t.JJ.- p c- Is.. &La.J. 1 ax" £ LL. i. C1-1- --LIU IUW-U dAgrowth l4n th11e co>m-nodity sector, partic 'a,-ly in agricult -e auur,d iu ma uac-

turing, and underestimated the growth in transport and the other service
4ndustries. It- 'so seiosl _-rsi,ae -- c - -44-4 apit-al fomtin In bh.LAi.LLO t,J .LC 1 I.. ~O. %J OCi .L AJLkO.y WUII.LU C-O U.L1LC[OA,CL %;L_.d4J4 _Ld. I VLI- U±UL-L I * £11 L.iiu

public sector, actual investment has been close to projected, but invest-
ment in the private sector, especially in. trinsport, has been much higner
than projected in the Plan. It appears also that domestic saving has been
I h1 glghe r thLI Ian projecte.4.
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III. AN OUTLINE AND APPRAISAL OF THE 1969-74 DEVELOPMENT PLAI

(a) Ot+line of the Plan

onrT1.. ,,r.yrnrro v I hoe ni 1aro rvnInn nA
4

1oc nc,nb. tin nu
1

S al

o9. Thie goverm.ent's basic development ph0Siph was outlined in
Sessional Paper No. 10 of 1965: "African Socialism and its Application to
Pl.ninglnJ. J. pa. .he a -pl..a.i1n of this philosophy --- a C -teeU for
development was spelled out in som! detail in the 1966-70 Development Plan,
which -was surimarized in the Bank's previous econoric report. Basic aly,
African Socialism as conceived by the Kenya C'overnment is pragmatic, and
m±Lht. ue descr-ibed as a marriage ofL F1 abian So;cialism t4o I^rican L .1radA. U44-iJoLA

of self-help and "Harambee" - which means working together.

30. The 1969-74 Development Plan points out that Sessional Paper No.
10 stressed the goverrument s commitment to the econoic objectives of "uni-
versal freedom from want, disease and exploitation; equal opportunities for
advancement; and high and growing per capita incomes, equitably distributed
among the population." A high and steadily growing national income is a
necessary condition to fulfill the economic objectives of African Socialism,
but it is not a sufficient condition.. It is necessary to aim at ".... a
broadly based development of the wnole economy, in wnich all the people oI
the country are involved. This kind of growth will only come as a result
of participation of all the people in the task oI nation building, as weii
as in the enjoyment of the fruits of progress."

31. There are many constraints facing the planners, not only on the
supply side, but also with respect to demand. In the plan it is stated that
while some of these constraints can be left to private enterprise to handle
effectively with encouragement and support from the government, it is neces-
sary, in a country like Kenya at its particular stage of development, for
the government to play an important direct role. There is in fact a mixture
of private and public enterprise, which works well on the whole.

32. On the demand side, effective arguments are put forward in the
Plan in favor of:

(a) Family Planning to limit the diversion of the
nation's resources from investment to providing
homes, schools and hospitals; and

(b) Securing a just distribution of the national
income as between individuals and sectors through
appropriate taxation policies, although these
should not be taken so far as to blunt incentives
to work.



33. Much of the Plan document is devoted to discussing methods of in-
creasing productlon altho+h sor.e spe,i tagt nr iclud'ed .`SO.me of'

these are outlined below.

(a) Employment. The recorded employment statistics are not
v 7) _re iADl A _ul X4'1 1 _er ar no u e p o v__ me.n _.__t z -f -

VCI1 y X Ld,JUUL^ a.IU LkI.L W AAC a. C 11. SI CJ l I1jM JJ.A)UL± I. ±i X~LL | UL4Lv

recorded employment is a small proportion of the working
J LUi±.L .±UI1U I..Ue LAIJ.IZLJ Vi. U.IUjLU eu L. ..L d.U V1UW .LIIV,pop" at`on, t"e number of -aremploye' is 'arge andgrwn

and the number of under-employed perhaps even larger.
Specific targets for increasing euployent are thus wisel-y
not laid down. It is pointed out in the Plan that even
with a rmiuch higher growth rate in manufacturing, corumerce
and tourism, these sectors of the economy could provide
only a small fraction of the required increase in eEmployment.
Hence the Plan argues that "the great bulk of future employ-
ment will have to be provided in the rural areas, on large
farms, on smallholdings and in a wide variety of non-agri-
cultural enterprises; much of this employment wii take the
form of self-employment." The Plan estimates that on the
basis of present trends, including the growth in the popu-
lation, "agriculture will have to emaploy twice as many people
in 30 years! time as it does today if the problem of unemploy-
ment is not actually to worsen." This is probably an under-
statement.

(b) Rural Development. It is for this reason that advanced
planning is in progress on 6 pilot rural development schemes,
which will later be expanded to 14. Based on tne experience
of these schemes, larger and more widespread programs will
be devised and introduced. Further information on these
pilot schemes is given in section b (ii) below and in
Annex B.

(c) Primary Education. Free and universal primary education
remains the ultimate goal, but it is recognized that re-
sources are not yet adeauate to achieve it. The Plan target
is to increase from 60 percent to 75 percent the proportion
of children of primary school age enrolled in primary schools.
The number of remissions of school fees for the children of
really poor parents will be doubled. It will be the aim to
make primary education more terminal and adapted to the type
of jobs primary school leavers can hope to get.

(d) Secondary Education. It is planned to increase the number
of pupils attending secondary schools from 101,400 (1968)
to 165,000 by the end of 1974. Greater emphasis will be
placec. on the teaching of science and mathematics and on
practi.cal subjects - agriculture, commerce, industrial arts
and home science.
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34. Regional and District Balances. All ministries have been in-
st1ructled II 4t '-e account off t1he problem of __4_ sec ng - -a ror -aifatry

balance between developments in different Provinces, Counties and Distr:icts.
.L.L £',1Ji.L.LLWI±A1 .WI 1LV CIi ~ U .ULJ.J~ rLI ULcJ. , t , U ~Th-ree Regional Planning teams hlave lbeen estaliCLUIshedd in thAe (Coast, Centr '
and Eestern Provinces with Canadian, French and Norwegian technical ass ist-
arce, arun Dlstrictu levelopm,ent CIonfrii |ttees tuIn-_ ____op 4en AAvlso y- roumJllit-

tees have been set up. The regional planning operation is not yet working
ver-y we.Ll. TIe Lrici cti.es of N4ai±robiVL aiu PiomULbasa are having to 1reliIIquiALI

half of their Graduated Personal Tax receipts to help pay for higher grants
to the poorer Local Authorities. Aosw thuaU bile DIfIJUt PJ[)r-QU±lti Litti retceUt-UqUI

it will be possible to devote more resources to the development of the
North-Eastern and Eastern Provinces.

35. Urbanization. Although increasing emphasis is put on rural de-
velopment, the Plan points out that it is unlikely that there will be much
change during the Plan period on the rate of urbanization. It is, there-
fore, necessary to plan the growth of Kenya's cities and towns, particularly
the latter, so that development and growth will not be concentrated too
much on Nairobi and Mombasa. Within the overall urbanization plans most
emphasis is put on increasing the supply of housing.

3b. East African Cooperation. The Plan restates the Kenya Government's
belief in the East African Community, emphasizes its confidence in the suc-
cess of the common market and looks forward to the widening of the common
market and the association of other countries with the Community. This is
a reference to the application for full or partial membership of Ethiopia,
Somalia, Zambia and Burundi.

(ii) 'The Macro-Economic Plan

37. Assumptions. The assumptions on which the macro-economic projec-
tions were rnade are:

(a) An expanding world economy without any serious recessions or
new restrictions on trade flows from developing countries;

(b) continuation and strengthening of the economic cooperation
within the East African Community resulting in better
coordination and greater diversification of manufacturing
in industry in East Africa;

(c) expanding demand and new markets for Kenya goods outside
East Africa;

(d) continued mobilization of the people in the development
effort through self-help schemes, organized and controlled
as an integral part of the Development Plan;

(e) gradual improvement in the planning machinery and in project
preparation and implementation in the public sector; and



(f) timely inflows of adequate private and public technical and
financial assistance from donor co-ntries and organizations.

lio distinctio~n icrmare in these- "e+ktos"btentose wihv-

exogenous and outside Kenya's control - (a), part of (b), (c) and (f), and
those which i enya can control = pa-t of ( b,

3R.~ ~ ~ C ... .... Total GDP-T at factor cost is pro 4ected to gro zt4-

average rate of 6.7 percent over the period up to 1974, with monetary GDP
gr-ari ng atO 7 J7, percent i and ft + Ahe O Etence sMc tr at- ; -i A3i A 4- - -- A - - A_

down of the Plan's projected growth in GDP by industrial sector is given
4n Table -1.

39. rne fastest ratlkes of Cro-wthL are exDected oocri'ebudn
J~~~ . III IO. I U. J I .L A IJC uL U U ULULLI .LLI Uli1 ULU...LUJLIIg

and transport sectors, while manufacturing, banking services and electricity
An wAle ..A _AAAre .- s _ _ r_oject_e. ~_ _ -- -- _-_-__ 

kI ± C LII. UJeLLCU LU t LL-Ie U a rL-'uLe l uber LhEui brie average.
In absolute terms, the largest increment in production is expected from
thIe mar.ufactvuring sectlor u\Lr32J mLi±llLons/ , fo.LlUWeU by tranl:spuru kre27 mil-
lions) and agriculture (KL26 millions). These three sectors together account
for -4 per ent Uof C t .h grw assIuUied. ovqer the period. tAlh iniCrCCea for

cos;mercial agriculture and manufacturing appear on the high side.

4o. Investment. The Plan projects a total gross capital formation of
I7(27 millions of which *51 mlillions is a provision for an increase in
stocks. Fixed capital formation is expected to increase at an average rate
of about 9 percent per year up to 1974, compared with an average rate of
about 14 percent from 1964 through 1968. As a percentage of GDP at market
prLices, investment is expected to rise from 19.5 percent in 1960 to just
over 21 percent in 1974. The implied incremental capital-output ratio
witlout lags is 1:3.3, which is close to the actual average ratio between
1964 and 1968.

41. The projected breakdown of fixed capital formation by industrial
sector is shown in Table 2. The highest proportion of new investment is
expected to be absorbed by the transport sector, followed by general govern-
ment services and manufacturing. Taking 1967 as the base year, rapid in-
crf!ases in investment are expected to take place in the manufacturing,
construction and transport industries, in wholesale and retail trade, and
in government and other services. All these sectors are projected at growth
rates in the range 9 - 11 percent. The ownership of dwellings is projected
at an average growth rate of 15.2 percent which appears rather high, while
the very rapid increases shown in the small mining and banking sectors are
probably not verv significant. It is particularly significant, however,
that investment in agriculture is expected to increase at a slower rate
than investment in any other sector of the money economy.



Table 1: 1969/74 PLAN PROJECTIONS: GDP BY
TIT,Tn1C1rfDTAT S'PCTOV AT COTLrT1Al PVVCT'Wq

1968 (a) 1974 1968-74 Average
Compound

Industrial K; % of KL % of K; Y of Growth Rate
Sector Millions Total M,4illions Total Millions Total 1968-7477

A. Monetary Economy

Agriculture, For-
estry & Fishing 62.89 14.5 oo.53 13.8 25.64 12.3 5.3

Mining & Quarrying 2.14 0.5 3.19 0.5 1.05 0.5 6.9
Manufacturing &
Repairing 48.53 11.2 80.65 12.6 32.12 15.5 8.3

Building &
Construction 12.82 3.0 22.36 3.5 9.54 4.6 9.7

Electricity &
Water 6.76 1.6 10.83 1.7 4.07 2.0 8.2

Transport, Storage
& Communications 35.81 8.3 62.72 9.8 26.91 13.0 9.8

Wholesale/Retail
Trade 44.53 10.3 64.47 10.1 19.914 9.6 6.4

banking, Insurance
& Real Estate 16.40 3.8 27.50 4.3 11.10 5.3 9.0

Dwellings 14.76 3.4 18.86 2.9 4.10 2.0 4.
Other Services 16.9o 3.9 28.08 4.4 11.18 5.4 8.6

Total Enterprises 261.54 60.4 407.19 63.6 145.65 70.1 7.6
Private Households 3.81 0.9 5.61 0.9 1.80 0.9 6.6
General Government
Services 56.75 13.1 91.04 14.2 34.29 l.5 6.2

TOTAL MONETARY
PRODUCTIOIN 322.10 74.4 503.84 78.6 181.74 87.5 7.7

iEONi-MONETARY
PRODUCTIOiI 111.02 25.6 136.90 21.4 25.88 12.5 3.6

TOTAL GDP AT
FACTOR COST 433.12 100.0 64C.74 100.0 207.62 100.0 6.7

a/ The period is taken from 1968 as thiis is the last year for which
(provisional) GDP estimates are available. Values are shown at constant
1967 prices.

Source: Draft 1969/74 Development Plan documents.



Table 2: 1969/74 PLAN PROJECTIOiWS: GROSS FIXED CAPITAL
FORMATION BY INDUSTRIAL SECTORS, AT CONSTANT PRICES

19t~67i 1' 1"7 19'70-)'74 196U'7-'74

Ki. KL t K; $ of Average Compound
Ind-ustrial Secbor 1'Ii.1ilons 1111ii1Lons U.i ±L±±llb £'1±±i±lAi1 b I ' ± tal xuwLli flGr-t /0

Monetary Economy

Agriculture, Forestry
& Fishing 11.7 14.6 13.8 83.0 12.2 7.0

Mining & Quarrying 0.2 0.7 0.7 3.7 0.5 19.6
iManufacturing &

Repairing 14.9 15.5 22.2 94.4 14.0 10.7
Building &

Construction 4.3 5.7 8.2 34.5 5.1 9.7
Electricity & Water 6.2 5.7 10.4 42.5 6.3 7.7
Transport, Storage

& Cormmunication 16.7 21.9 31.0 130.8 19.3 9.2
Wholesale/Retail Trade 3.0 3.8 6.1 23.3 3.4 10.7
Banking- Insuranre

& Real Estate 0.3 0.7 1.1 4.5 0.7 23.2
Dwellings 5.1 7.2 13.7 53,2 7-9 15.2
Other Services 4.8 6.7 10.1 41.5 6.1 11.2

General 67.2 82.8 122.3 511.4 75.6 8.9
General Government 12.3 19.,4 25.4 115.5 17.1 10.3

TOTAL MONET'APRY
INVESTIEINT 80.0 102.2 147.7 626.9 92.7 9.1

WON-MONETARY
1T.11TVQLiJJTML I7 8. 11 .3 57

rIfYlD A T 7C 1 1 Q7 577K i nn n R *0
*1J Cf Vti I *2 .LJ.L .1. .L ) v I V i I- t ~ LJ-. 'S zAVV

Source: Diral.L L U1991/74 Vt:VelopUJAUlent PF±Ul.an dUocumenLs .

14- 2. AbaVout 6u4' percent (i,L 4r32 mrili'ion) O0 gross fixed capital formation

is assumed to arise in the private sector, where manufacturing, transport and
agriculture will be the main contributors. The pUblic sector investment is
very largely concentrated in the fields of transport, storage and commnunica-
tions, housing, and electricity and water. Of the KL 244 millions, projected
as public sector investment, about Kl 135 million (55 per-cent) will be under-
taken by central government as part of its development program (see below).
Last African Community investments in Kenya account for about K; 46 millions,
local authority investments for some KL 50 million, and statutory boards for
the remainder.
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43. The Public Expenditure Plan. The development expenditure program
of the Central Government over the five years 1969/70 to 1973/74 amounts
to nearly K1 193 million, 1/ and the Droposed expenditures under this
program are given in Appendix Table 48. This shows that 24 percent is allo-
cated to agriculture (including settlement), forestry and fisheries, 35
percent to "basic services" (roads, airports, water supplies and government
buildings), 27 percent to social services, (education - 7 percent, health
and housing - 8 percent each), 2 percent to tourism and 6 percent to com-
merce, industry and construction. The tourism program does not include infra-
structure such a;s roads and airport improvements, and the tourism and com-
merce, industry and construction allocations are low because the bulk of tne
investment in these sectors will be carried out private enterprise.

44. The development programs of other authorities and organizations
falling under the public sector were less firm at the time of the Mission's
visits to Kenya, but the following data show what information was available
on the development expenditure planned by these bodies:

Development Expenditure in KL
I'LL LL.L ions

1969/70 to 1973/74

East African Community:

East African Railways 21.3
East African Harbours 11.6
Posts and Telecommunications 6.8
East African Airways 6.3

TOTAL 46.o

Local Authorities and Self-Help Groups:

r4Ini ei PaFitiL s 44.8

County Councils 5.5
Self-Heln (Harambee) Schemes 20.8

TOTAL 71.1

Other Agencies and Organizations:

Statutory Boards 14.0 a!
Educational Institutions 2.4
National Social Security Fund 1.0
Tourist Agencies o.6

TOTAL 18.0

a/ This figure represents capital formation only. Total development
expe r.dt ,Me wi lk e c oniderabi. higher, but it tis In known what
proportion will be financed by the Boards themselves.

1/ Mainly capital but includes some current expenditures.



These figures show a total development expenditure program amounting to
kL 15 millions i,n addition to the KL 193 milllon. progrm +to be motd by

the Central Govermnent. There is some overlap in the financing of the
expenditue progrm of the whole public sector, how-ver, --us4e by- tr-.sfe

from Central Government - mainly to local authorities. Over K; 19 million

transfers, while the plans of the county councils will be very heavily
dULepend9Vent up2 -a-yon governmUent support. IRthLUIer more th 1 .ia5.L i= .. mWillJon out
of the county councils' proposed expenditure will be in education, health
and roads, and if these services Me taken over by Central Government,
these sums will have to be added to the expenditure programs of the relevant
ministries. Further details of the public expendit-ure plan are given in
later sections of this Chapter.

45. Financing Development Expenditure. Although the total central
government development program amounts to nearly K 1i93 millions, financial
provision will only be sought for K; 180 million on the assumption that
there will be some slippage. It is planned to finance the KL 1O million
thus required as follows: Cl. 20 million surplus on current account, K; 30
million borrowing from the National Social Security Fund, and hi 35 m'llion

other borrowing from the local market. This gives a total of KE 85 m,llion
(47 percent) which it is proposed to finance locally. Tne remaining Ks 95
million is expected to be obtained from external loans and grants. As of
December 31, 1968, the undisbursed part of outstanding loans amounted to
K; 36.9 millions, but as there will be need for a carry-over to the fol-
loving plan period, the figure of KS 95 million can be taken as the approx-
imate value of new loan commitments which will be required.

46. The expenditure programs of common service organizations will be
financed partly from their own resources, partly from local borrowing and
partly from overseas borrowing. 'rjhe Plan assumes that Ki,25 millions out
of the Kl 46 millions required by the EAC agencies will be obtained from
abroad. The municipalities will also finance their development from a
blend of sources: 43 percent from government transfers, 30 percent from
local borrowing, 17 percent from overseas borrowing, and 10 percent from
their own resources. County councils and statutory boards will be far
more dependent upon direct government financing unless steps are taken to
improve their ability to finance more of their own development. The bulk
of financing of development will fall on the private sector, and the Plan
assumes that the larger part of this will be provided internally from
depreciation reserves, retained profits, and new issues of equity and loans.

47. Balance of Pavments. Commodity imports at constant prices are
projected to increase at an average rat,e of 7-1/2 percent during the Plan
period, compared with a 6 percent real growth rate in exports. The terms
of trade are assumed to deteriorate du,-ing the period, with average import
prices rising by 1 percent a year while export prices remain constant.
'Thus at current prices commodity imports are projected at an annual rate
of 8-1/2 Dercent while exports increase at only 6 percent per year. The
increasing trade deficit will be only partially offset by invisible receipts,
narticularlv from tourism; rising faster than pavments; so that the culrrent



account deficit is expected to increase considerably 1/. Over the period
1970-74, the cumulative trade deficit is expected to be KM 35i miiilons.
This will be partly offset by a net credit of K; 190 millions on non-factor
service account, giving a KL 161 millions deficit balance on goods and
services. Adding an estimated Ki 51 millions for net factor payments
abroad and allowing KL 27 miilion for net transfer credit gives a current
account balance of payments deficit of K; 185 millions for the period.
By 1974 the deficit is expected to be running at the rate of about K- 45
millions a year.

48. In addition to meeting this deficit on current account, gross
capital inflows will have to cover amortization of loans and other capital
expenditure. These are estimated to amount to some K; 86 millions over the
period 1970-74, thus making the total foreign exchange gap about KE 270
millions. It has been assumed that central government would secure external
financing at K" 85 millions for its development program and the EAC agencies
KL 25 millions. This would leave a balance of K; 160 millions, nearly all
of which would be represented by an inflow of private capital.

(b) An Appraisal of the Proposed Developnient by Sectors

(i) Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

49. Agriculture has been the dominant sector in the development of
the economy of Kenya. The vast majority of the Kenyan population depend
upon the production of crops and livestock for subsistence and for their
main or only source of income, and the industry has typically and directly
generated from 35 to 40 percent of GDP. Agriculture has also been the
largest source of wage and self-employment, and has contributed most of
the country's major export commodities on which the growth of the economy
has depended heavily.

50. Agriculture has shown remarkable progress over the last decade.
There have been substantial increases in the production of coffee, tea,
pyrethrum, wheat, maize and dairying, while sugar - and to a lesser extent,
rice and cashew nuts - have become important crops for the first time.
The most significant feature of this period has been the successful intro-
duction of many of these crops into the production economy of the small-
scale African farms. In recent years, however, the pace of development
in agriculture has shown signs of slackening and the industry has tended

1/ The Plan's balance of payments projections are reproduced in Appendix
Table 50 and the Plan projection of total supply and use of resources
Table (Appendix Table 49) gives further information.
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to lose its relative importance. Its relative contribution to GDP has been
falling even in real terms, while there has been a decline in the number
of workers employed in agriculture. 1/

51. The slower rate of development in the agricultural sector can
be explained nartlv by the f'al1inw trends in exp-ort nrices in recent years-

coupled with the production cutback caused by the increased incidence of
coffee Berrv Disease, and partlv bv the temporarv disruntive effeets of

the land transfer program. But a further and more serious explanation has
been the tendency for agriculltulre to get a diminishing share of development
resources over the last decade. This trend is manifested by an 18 percent
fall in Government expenditure on agrculture over the period 1963/614 to
1968/69, and the falling proportion of gross capital formation going to the
-gr-,c.1+,a1 sector. In the past this hs has been due to the tailing off of
expenditure on settlement, but it is significant that investment in agri-
culture in the 4 1969/74) Pl- Js pro4ected to 4 ------- more slowly thn in

any other sector of the money economy.

52. The relative decline of agriculture as the economy's leading
setor is ofte4n regarded as a nor,mal accompanim..ent of econrm.ric g
But it is too early in Kenya's economic development for agriculture to
lose 4it yplace as the growth 4industry, 4n IlU ee of any ot.her sub-

stantial "productive" sector to assume its role. Commerce, industry and
5I,.,.._: iOU 1..L _1 ±r.J., LI. _~ 0. L _A 4ii I e±_ _ L. .1. _L~. _i ___C1_ Li Li io g nWVU; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c l-eX -ll Ull '1-o o4U er suc fu lC ufll|1 CX ylll S bU

erate sufficient export earnings in the foreseeable future, and if Kenya
ls~~~~L totrvei s mos imprtn thttearcultural industr-y be= gi_veniS su ' iuIj. o"r -Lv i a~ULos Li .poIr'u aL t t 1-dLL aiuidL the agrL .-L LULLLL kL ..IU. LI,

a further developrnent boost.

53. Against this background, the agricultural plan is somewhat disap-
pointing. Tne allocation of expenditure under the Development Plan shows a
much smaller share than was given in the previous plan period (24 percent
as against 142 percent). Again this is partly because of less settlement,
but also because of much faster expansLon in other sectors. The planned
public development expenditure in the 3gricultural sector as a whole is
KL 46.8 million in the five years, made up as follows: agriculture, live-
stock and irrigation - KL 27.4 million; land adjudication and registration
- K; 6.3 million; forestry - Kb 5.9 million; fisheries - KE 1.4 million and
settlement - Ki 5.& million. There appears to be a number of gaps in the
Plan. The continued lack of an adequate cover of credit (and especially
seasonal credit) stands out as a particularly serious bottleneck to rural
development, while it may be doubted whether it is either politically
feasible or economically sound to stage a virtual moratorium on further
settlement for the next five years. On the other hand, too much prominence

1/ It may be argued on the other hand, that self-employment has increased.
It. Ls conceLptiua.ll,y difficultL, hLowev.r to LLC mau -eMIp.LUeLtL1 in

an industry in which most families are at the subsistence level.



is given in the Plan to expanded sugar production and to irrigation schemes,
neither of which applear to be Justified in terms of t.he C-ove r. *ent's L D ma J or

economic criteria, although there are strong political pressures forcing
the GorernMent in a contray d1rection.

5.r The -gricultural ndustry, having experienced a period of quit-e
impressive growth over the last decade, has now reached a plateau, and will
require a new impetus to stirmeulate a renewed period of rapid growth- In ,
has come up against constraints, in both the world and domestic markets,
an in t.h pouCtion1 gains which Can bE seCurdu by an exPanslon in acreage
or in livestock numbers. 1/ The priorities for development in the Plan
period, therefeUr, appear to be for technical research (including coliating
and evaluating existing research results), market research and for programs
designed to increase the unit productivity of the mass of producers. Tech-
nical research needs to continue on the existing major crops, but there is
also need for new research programs, particularly on oilseeds, horticulture
and livestock. A vigorous market research program would help Kenya not only
to keep pace with market trends in the world, but also to give more attention
to the exploitation of its own domestic market - especially in the field of
nutritional foods. The program to increase productivity will be the hardest
task facing the industry, since it involves not only learning how to bring
the whole range of modern farm technology to the mass of small-scale pro-
ducers, but also how to motivate the population along develoDment lines.

55. All this requires sound and detailed planning, and there is great
need to strengthen the planning organlization both at the center and in the
main development ministries. The most recent re-organization of the Ministry
of Agriculture provides a much better basis for sound planning, while tech-
nical assistance has now been secured to supplement planning personnel in
both the Ministry of EPD and the technical ministries who will be part of
the new unified Economic Service of government. These recent improvements
should help to speed up policy formulation and project preparation in the
agricultural sector.

56. The reasons which have caused agricultural development to lag in
recent years, will affect its prospects during the Plan period. The pros-
pects for individual commodities vary; for some they are quite reasonable
but none can be said to have a really bright future. The major export
crops are all facing difficulties either in the limitation of the market
(coffee), or in depressed prices (tea) or in both (sisal and pyrethrum).
Other crops, which have developed rapidly on the basis of domestic demand,
now face less renumerative prices as the domestic market becomes saturated
at existing incomes and prices. Such commodities include wheat, sugar
cane, rice, small stock, and poultry. Only maize looks as though it might

1/ The previous economic report remarked on the unused and under-utilized
high potential areas of the lNarok District of Masailand, which are
ripe for development. Difficulties withithe Masai people have so far
proved intractable despite efforts on the part of the Government.
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be on the verge of a substantial increase in production and sales if costs
of production, storage and transport can be reduced both for hoLe and ex-
port markets. A high potential exists for both oilseed production and
horticulture, but both requir u moriuh oe research. Tlhere is a long-terxw
potential for beef production as a major export product but a shortage of
bDreeding stock-I, 2rinadequate infrastructure --- --- _- ~I --- an lw tadad 01 mwi-- -gemex±t -DI-fftUlig bUZ's SidU9Ub luiragurucGurt! 6Aui 1UW buuiuu-1uz Uy =aWuluumiiC

mean that it will be a long time before this potential can be realized.
Various bilateral and multilateral agencies are assisting the Kenyan
Government to make a start.

57. On the whole the projections of agricultural output and exports
contained in the Plan are realistic and are all capable of achievement.
Taking into account all the probabilities of production delays, adverse
weather conditions and other retarding factors, the economic mission con-
sidered that the average rate of growth in real output assumed in the Plan
(5.4 percent between 1968 and 1974) was a little too optimistic. The average
growth rate used by the Mission in projecting monetary agriculture was 4.7
percent in real terms or 4.3 percent at current prices, these rates being
built up from estimates of changes in output and price of each major
commodity. 'The growth in the monetary sector is likely to be higher and
the growth in the non-monetary sector rather lower than these rates. The
Mission estimated exports to grow at a rather higher rate than gross output
- 5.7 percent at current prices, or 6,3 percent at constant prices. De-
tailed projections of agricultural exports were not available from the Plan
at the time of the economic mission's visit to Kenya, but they are expected
to be rather higher than these levels.

(ii) Rural Development

58. Rural people as a whole, and many of the small farmers in
particular, have not been able to contribute significantly to the growth
in marketed output. Consequently, many of the past gains in the Kenyan
economy have not been reflected in the welfare of rural people. This is
true generally in developing countries and is not specific to Kenya, al-
though the problems arising are rapidly becoming more acute in Kenya than
in some other countries. The Kenya Government has accordingly given rural
development a high priority in 'the new 1969-74 Development Plan, and has
launched a Rural Development P-ogram to increase productivity and employ-
ment and improve rural living 2onditions. This program will initially
consist of 14 pilot projects (6 in the first year) that will serve as
experimental laboratories for innovations in agricultural production, rural
training, public services and self-help projects. The program will be con-
ducted as an experiment- and the Institute of Development Studies- Univer-
sity College, Nairobi, will play a prominent role in the analysis and evalu-
ation of ttle exnpriments.

59. Not much research ha's bhn done onn the aci r-'%politicnl back-
ground of the small farmer of .'enya. There is a lack of information re-

tions, his political convictions and his social aspirations. This has left
most of those who rlar.,rural development with + I- kno - --- ledge ,+ au -h- Lk~.i y tas LtJ t.t~4AV - -r .~. -- LIA lI. £ L~ UL wA,~ lLC



most significant group of people to be affected by rural development. The
farmier xs too often viewed merely as an ecouuuiu0 unit Of production rat!er
than as a person who is to benefit from agricultural development. Exces-
sive emphasis upon economic goals has obscured essential elements of social
planning in the rural development schemes. Thus, an important priority in
rural development planning should be to carry out research into the socio-
political background of the small farmer.

60. Three critical processes will be involved in the rural development
program. First, it will be necessary to define the objectives of the
program, in such real terms as can provide a focus for concerted local
action. Development priorities will vary from region to region and the
obstacles to achieving success in the various projects included in the
program will be determined by conditions found at the local and regional
levels as well as the national level. Second, it will be necessary for
those planning the program to secure coordination of action amongst all
the departments and agencies involved in its execution. Third, and most
important, it will be essential to involve the local people in both the
planning and the implementation of the program.

61. The involvement and participation of rural people is a necessary
ingredient in any rural development program. The self-help program in Kenya
has been an outstanding example of the strength in local initiative, but the
enthusiasm which it has generated has not always been directed into the rnost
productive channels. The lack of direction and help from the Central Gov-
ernment and the inadequate support, particularly financial help, for the
Local Authorities have played an important part in this failure. The
Department of Community Development could well be given more authority and
responsibility for channelling self-help efforts into economically and
socially productive programs. For this purpose the Ministry could use the
personnel which will staff the proposed new multi-purpose training centers,
referred to in paragraph 63 below.

62. It has been decided that some of the functions presently being
performed by local authorities will be transferred to central government.
However, no plans have yet been prepared by the Government for such a trans-
fer of responsibility, and there is the danger of a breakdown in services
occurring if the plan is pushed any further. There is as yet no evidence
that central government will be able to operate these services more effi-
ciently than local authorities have in the past or, and of equal importance,
that a centralization of administration will be able to secure the necessary
participation of the local community. Unless Government is quite satisfied
that its ministries can take over both these two vital functions, it would
be preferable to strengthen and improve the efficiency of the existing local
government system. Some possible ways of improving the efficiency of the
local authorities are outlined in Section (d) of Chapter V.

63. The restructuring of education and the reorientation of training
to the- needs of rural communities are nrerequisites for rural development.
A Board of Adult Education has been established at the national level, which
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cuts across ministerial, public authority and voluntary organization bound-
ari pe, to nrovide cnoordinatpd nrogrsm- of _uiillt sduction, The Bok-d has
proposed the establishment of multi-purpose training centers in each District.
All trininna nnd extension qervir's nre to be b hse at thecs cener. The

success of these centers depends upon the availability of qualified teaching
staff. At present there is little hope that the institutions for training
teachers in rural education can be equipped to meet the needs of these
centers. Teachers 4 n AAd15t .'duca+ion nd Extenslon -- - p----

teach and assist rural people, and the morale of the teaching corps in most
existing centers i-s quit-e poor. -Je c--eer patterns, beter4 ecrltmnt~{'4. .1¼ J~J.J4 t-- J -J.UI-tA LJC U UCI £E_VULLSU±UBIt=1U,

and a revised curriculum for adult educators in rural training is an imme-
udlate priority for the success of rural dvlplet HiLtherto._I ULther has
been little systematic attempt to provide vocational training to youths who
h-ave had e or no ora edtA%IICucatio or wh -Wo h--ave had UIonly sulue primary

school education. Some Rural Polytechnics and Youth Centers have been
stated aiU otUIers ae planned uu tlese hIave yeet to ue integrated into the
multi-purpose training center program.

64. The provision of adequate rural infrastructures is critical to
rura.L L =LUCVyIILIt, P61±£1. liUC±IZV p A±1 U IU;- UIIC extenslon, Im-

provement and maintenance of rural roads and water supplies, but unless
some satisfactoy aiswer is fou-nd soon to the local government problem
and the adequate financing of these and other local services, the rural
developmaent schemes will suffer.

(ii±j) Tourism-l

65. The 1969/74 Development Plan for Tourism is based on projections
of visitor numbers estimated to rise by 16-17 percent annually in the case
of visitors from overseas and by 5 percent annually in the case of visitors
frorn neighboring countries. The estir3nted total numbers of visitors are
shc,wn in Table 3.

Table 3: Estimated Visitor Numbers - 1968 and 1974

1968 19074

Visitors from overseas 144.5 374

countries 112.5 185-

257.0 559

/1 This figure is baEed on a 5 percent annual growth
from an estimated 131,000 visitors from neighbor-
ing countries in 1967.



66. Gross foreign exchange earnings from tourism rose by almost l3-
percent annually in the past five years. *They represented 11.5 percent
of all earnings from exports of goods and non-factor services in 1968.
On present estimates of exports of goods and services in the next five
years, this proportion should rise to 19 percent by 1974, at which time
gross earnings from', to-urisml are officially projected at about Ki 35 million.

67. This increase in traffic is estimated to require almost 6,000
new hotel beds by 1974, as compared with the 6,500 existing in January 1968.
The total cost of the new hotel and lodge program is estimated at about
K; 10 million, of which approximately a third is expected to be raised
from Government sources and the balance from the private sector. The phas-
ing of these expenditures is not yet fully determined. However, almost half
of the total has already been spent on new international hotels in Nairobi
and new game lodges so that in the years of the Plan period average annual
expenditures would not be much in excess of " 1 million. In addition, the
Kenya National Parks and Game Department has estimated development spending
at YUl.5 million over the five years. Major infrastructure investments
related to tourism will be in highways and the airports at Nairobi and Mom-
basa. Finance for new highways linking Nairobi with northern Tanzania via
the Mara and Amboseli Game Reserves has already been secured. The next
phase of the tourist road program is being studied, as is the development
of the airports at Nairobi and Mombasa. Decisions on the latter have not
yet been reached, but expenditures of about K;{ 3.5 million in new taxiways,
parking apron, storage facilities and minor improvements to the terminal
building at Nairobi's international airport might well be justified.

68. Apart from the amounts required for infrastructure investments,
the total call on Government funds seems unlikely to be greater than
KL 500,000 annually in the Plan period. This is very small (only 3 percent)
in relation to the total annual public development spending during the Plan
and should present few problems of financing. Private sector investments
could be in excess of Ki 1 million annually. Given favorable Government
policies and encouragement, these sums should be found without difficulty,
partly from the local market and partly from overseas.

69. The projected growth of visitors during the Plan period does not
appear over-optimistic on the demand side having regard to the average an-
nual growth rate achieved in the past five years and to the present plans
of the travel trade both in Kenya and the major countries in Europe and
North America from which the tourists originate. To achieve the targets,
however, wilL require an adequate expansion of accommodation and associated
facilities both in total and in the particular locations of principal inter-
est to visitors. In this context the projected additions to capacity in
game areas seem likely to be inadequate to meet the proJected growth in de-
mand. M4oreover, the difficulties being experienced in reaching satisfactory
agreements with local government authorities in certain game areas, nmake'the
achievement of the target for expansion of lodge capacity in these areas very
doubtful. While the proJected additions to hotel capacity in liairobi and on



the Kenya Coast should be capable of realization, a shortage of lodge capac-
ity in game areas could seriously impede the growth of visitor traffic as a
whole, given the importance of game viewing in the tourist attractions of
Kenya.

70. While the Government, through its investments in infrastructure
and its contributions to the financing of new hotels, channeled through the
Kenya Tourist Development Corporation (KTDC), has provided substantial sup-
port for the growth of the industry, the private sector still plays the
major role in organizing the trade, in financing and operating hotels, and
in providing the local transuort required to move tourists through Kenya.
In these circumstances close cooperation and consultation between the Gov-
ernment and private investors is essential if the industry is to be devel-
oped rapidly in the future. In the past, consultation has not been as close
as desirable, and relations between the Ministry of Tourism and the private
sector need to be improved. This will be necessary if the Ministry of Tour-
ism and the KTDC are to fulfill their role in developing the industry. This
is particularly important in relation to achieving the required expansion of
capacity in wildlife areas and to developing the new tourist circuits needed
to serve the growing numbers of visitors.

(iv) Manufacturing

71. Recent Performance. In the early part of the 1960's manufacturing
production rose fairly rapidly and an increasing proportion was exported to
Kenya's common market partners. This was a major cause of the strain which
nearly resulted in the breakup of the common market and led to Tanzania and
Uganda imposing quantitative restrictions on imports from Kenya, which in
turn resulted in Kenya's common market exports declining in 1966 and 1967
after increasing by 16 percent 1/ a year from 1960 through 1965. Fortu-
narely, the reduction in exports was partially offset by the growth in home
demand, and during the period 1964 through 1968 both the volume and value
added at constant prices in the manufacturing sector increased at an aver-
age annual rate of 5.7 percent.

72. The growth of individual industries has varied. Thus, while the
output of some consumer durable goods increased at a fairly ranid ratej
that of the food processing industries rose slowly. This may have been due
to the lower income elasticity of demand for food nrodnuets hut there were

also some supply problems, particularly withi regard to pork and dairy pro-
duets nd canned fruit. end vegetables 1 TVw o f the fastest growing indus-

tries were petroleum products, based on imported crude oil, and cement,
based on local raw materials. It is not ust a coincidence that both these
industries have large export markets. The metal working and repair indus-
+ tr io to ncro+he r remao il tho; n '=-pe+ h s1 ,- _ nt +ofth manuf ac Ari+ fn shtA O r 1 4A
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their relative importance decreased somewhat.

1/ If petroleurn proUucts are eXcludedl,l the growth rate was only 3.5
percent.
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73. After declining over a fairly long period, employment in manufac-
turing increased at Just over 7 percent a year between L964 and 1968, the
most rapid increase being in footwear and clothing, textiles and food pro-
cessing. These were also the industries in which productivity per worker l/
declined or stagnated. (See Appendix Table 51.) Thus, it appears that the
less the productivity growth, the greater the employment generation.

74. M4ost of the industrial output is concentrated in large enterprises:
in 1967, 78 percent of output was from firms employing 50 or more workers,
and 92 percen-t from firms employing 20 or more workers.

75. While the ratio of value added to gross output has been fairly
constant around 35 percent for manufacturing industry as a whole, the ratio
has increased for some industries and decreased for others. There is some
indication (see Appendix Table 52) that the ratio has declined for those
industries with stagnant or falling producti-rity and vice versa. This may
be the result of a correlation between rising capital intensity and produc-
tivity increases.

76. The Manufacturing Sector in the Plan. The projected annual growth
rate of value added in manufacturing is a little less than 9 percent at
constant prices, which compares with the real growth rate of 5.7 percent a
year over the past five years. The plan target may be on the high side, and
much will depend upon the longer term effect of the transfer duties which are
discussed in greater detail in paragraph 81(b) below, but it is likely that the
transfer duties will prove to be less restrictive than the quantitative irmport
restrictions in force during 1966 and 1967 which affected to some extent the
growth in net output as a whole. The growth in the food processing industries,
with the exception of canned pineapples, will remain low, while textiles, pulp
and paper products, tanning and leather, rubber and petroleum products an(d the
non-electric machinery industries are, all prolected to grow at above average
rates. The continuation of the past 'rapid growth in textiles, however, is
doubtful owing to the present general over-capacity in the textile industry
in East Africa, although Kenya's new factories have concentrated on the bet-
ter qualities and include rayons. nylons and mixtures, while the factories
in Tanzania and Uganda have concentrated on the mass market for grey cloths.

77. Total projected capital formation in manufacturing during the 1970-74
period is K; 94 million. The government investment in manufacturing is con-
fined to transfers to the Development Finance Company of Kenya (DFCK) and
the Industrial and Commercial Development Corporations (ICDC). Assuming no

1/ As measured by value added per worker. Although prices generally
were fairly stable, there are no separate indices fnr each nateonrv
of manufacturing and so one cannot be sure that productivity changes
were not due to relative price chanaes- Some care sho1d, therefore-

be exercised in interpreting the productivity changes.



lags, the incremental capital/output ratio is about 1:3.3, and assuming a
l1 nof o,,e year it ; n+ 1 1,di be 1 : 3 1 Roth these f i gures appeaev.r :reasonabl 

in the light of past experience, but capital/output ratios are notoriously
,,nrel iabe .

78. -Em-mXent in m&nufacturing is projected to groiw more slowly than

output and this accords with past experience also. Productivity, as mea-
s u r e d I 0 y v O.. u e ad d e Ad at const.Cnt prices per emloyee, is ept t gJoY

most rapidly in textiles, rubber, chemicals and petroleum. The projected
increase in productivity in textiles &nd the food processlng industries is
a reversal of past trends.

79. Plan Priorities and Policies. While the general considerations
influencing industrial priorities remain the same as those of the previo-us
plan, there are several changes of emphasis. First, the development of an
eflicient internal distributive systern, the exwumination of the markuet con-
straints and opportunities within the East African Common Market, and the
exploration of export markets are to be given aWs much attention as the
development of industrial capacity. Second, more attention will be placed
on project stuudieE and project preparation 'uo .identi LU y potentia industr

and to insure that the projects selected are efficient. A new Economics
arnd Planning Division has been established in the MIinistr--y Of ComI erce and
Industry, and an Industrial Survey and Promotion Center is proposed to
undertake project feasibility studies. These are welcome developments,
and should result in improved performance.

80. The Governrent has a Dragmatic approach to industrial development,
with import substitution and value added domesticaily being important con-
siderations influencing its support. This is essentially indirect, and in-
cludes (a) protection of private investment, and guaranteed remittance of
profits, capital and loan interest for those possessing a Certificate of
Approved Enterprise under the Foreign Investment Protection Act; (b) refund
of customs duties on imported raw materials for certain industries; (c) tar-
iff protection and licensing of imports competing with domestic industry;
(about 10 percent of Kenya impoi'ts are subject to licensing for protection -
this proportion may increase during the Plan); (d) an investment allowance
of 20 percent on buildings and new equipmeat; (e) direct financial support
through the DFCK and the ICDC. DFCK, whic1a is a partnership of the British
Corrmonwealth Development Corporation, the German Kreditanstalt f'ur Wiederauf-
bau, the Dutch Nationale Investerings Bank and the Kenya Government, concen-
trates on developing the larger-scale industries. It is well managed and
has no problem in raising its capital as and when necessary. ICDC concen-
trates its attention on small-scale industries and is the government's main
method of promoting Kenyanization in industry. Like some other parastatal
organizations, such as the Agricultural Finance Corporation and the Tourist
Development Corporation, its capital needs restructuring. If external aid
is to be procured, it will be necessary to convert much of the existing loan
capital from the Treasury into equity so that it has a realistic debt/equity
ratio. At the same time the inanapernent needs to be strengthened and supported
by a small team of project identificationi/evaluation professionals.



81. Factors Influencing Industrial Development. The future development
of inuitL-y n Keny a w'l' bLL.e inf LuenceduU by a n-,LUmber of fta ct orsb, e more
important of which are discussed below.

(a) Size of the Domestic Market and export Prospects: For most
industrial products the Kenya market, though an expanding
one, is too small to support production plants of optimum
(efficient) scale. The wider common market of the East
African Community is potentially much more attractive to
industrial investors, but entrepreneurs are discouraged
from planning investment in any of the three Partner States
by the fear that the establishment of other competing firms
within the region will result in excess capac .ty and thereby
destroy any benefits which the common market might bring.
In these circumstances, and in the absence of allocative
machinery, greater attention might be given to other export
markets. There is already an Export Promotion Council which
does good work, but there is need for much more export market
research. In 1967 manufactured goods exports to all countries
were 26 percent of the total output of the manufacturing
sector, 1/ while manufactured goods exports (including pro-
cessed agricultural commodities) were 45 percent of total
exports from Kenya. About 46 percent of the manufactured
goods exports were to countries outside the Common Market.
These figures indicate that much of the sales of Kenya's
manufacturing industry is orientated outside the Common
MIarket. The petroleum and cement industries are examples
of those which have solved the size of the domestic market
constraint by successful export development. Other indus-
tries in which this could be done have to be investigated
and encouraged. Kenya's geograpnical location in Eastern
Africa, its proximity to markets around the Indian Ocean,
and in the Middle East and its other attractions to private
investors would appear to offer some scope for industries
exploiting both domestic and export markets, and taking
advantage of economies of scale.

(b) The Development of the Common Market: An attempt to de-
velop a regional industrial allocation policy (incorporated
in the Kampala Agreement, 1964) failed and no specific al-
location machinery was established in the Treaty for East
African Cooperation. Tb,e East African Industrial Council
continues to operate and grants licenses to new industries

1/ Manufactured goods exports include tinned meat and preparations,
tinned pineapples, petroleum products. beverages and cigarettes
in addition to those classified as such in Tables 51, 54 and 55
in the Statistical Abstract. 1968.
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in certain fields, e.g. textiles and glassware, after con-
sultation with the respective M1,inistries of Co-merce and
Industry in the three Partner States and after hearing
views of the existing business comnnunity. The mechanism
of transfer taxes, which can be imposed on manufactured
goods by "a Partner State which is in deficit in its total
trade in manufactured goods with the other two Partner
States," is a more important factor influencing industry.
The rate of transfer tax cannot exceed 50 percent of the
rate of external tariff. First indications from the re-
turns for 1968 are that the replacement of quantitative
restrictions by transfer taxes has led to a resumption of
growth of manufactured goods exports to Tanzania, but not,
as yet, to Uganda. There is not sufficient evidence to be
sure about the reasons why exports to Uganda have not in-
creased, but the continued existence of import licensing
on some commodities, the levy of a sales tax on consumer
goods and perhaps a greater degree of competitiveness by
Uganda's industries, particularly those established during
the period of quantitative restrictions, must be important
causes. For the future, the transfer taxes should not pre-
vent some growth of exports of Kenyan manufacturers to the
Partner States, but the rates of growth witnessed in the
early sixties are unlikely to be resumed.

(c) Supply of Labor and Skills: Given the Government policy
of Kenyanization, and the time required before sufficient
numbers of trained African workers are likely to be available,
the shortage of skilled labor probably inhibits industrial
development. In most large-scale industry 85-95 percent
of the labor force is African, but few of them are in the
technically skilled or sunervisory jobs, and their number
can only be increased gradually. There is an active trade
union movement which negotiates agreements on wage increases
of Rbout 5 percent per year. The rising money wages are not
always matched by increasing productivity and in some cases
may affect the competitiveness of Kenya industry.

(d) Capital and Credit: A shortage of capital does not appear
to be a limiting factor in industrial development. As
pointed out elsewhere in this Report, money for investment
is plentiful and relatively cheap. Foreign entrepreneurs
are interested in coming into Kenya, but have been in-
hibited to some extent by uncertainties regarding the size
of their potential market within the East African Community.

82. Conclusion. The growthi of manufacturing over the next five vears
is likely to be faster than over thc previous five years, but probably not
quiite sq fast. fas nro ie(ite(i in the l 1',nn - ner1aRn 7 percent as agiainst 9per-

cent. The growth rate could be hig)her if the three Partner States estab-
lished sozne coordinatinc machiner ton inimize wasteful competition nnd excess



capacity. A higher rate of investment in manufacturing in all three of the
PaotLI 01ta-tes wouldI probab-ly be possible 4n +he Iong, rn, ifP potential in=

vestors were assu7ed of obtaining the whole of the common market.

(v) Transport

83. The transport sector accounts for 8.3 percent of GDP and is ex*-

pected to absorb 19.3 percen' of tihe Plrans projected inzvest'ment. The sector
as a whole is functioning well and its investment plans are soundly concesived.

84. Transport services are provided bv the three East African Community
Corporations for Railways, Harbours and Airways, a small East African National

Shipping Line and authorities within Kenya responsible for the construction

and maintenance of Kenya's roads: principally the Ministry of Works and a

large number of local authorities. The performance and investment plans of

railways, harbours and roads sub-sectors have just been or are being inten-

sively surveyed by the Bank Group in connection with individual loan appLi-

cations. Consequently, only a brief outline of the existing capital stock,
the investment plans and some gene al problems are given below.

Existing Stock

85. The East African railway system comprises about 3,700 miles of

railway lines, of which the most heavily used 1,000 mile section is the one

from Mombasa to points in Uganda. Kenya accounts for 60 percent of the total

traffic (of about 12 million tons) handled by East African Railways Corpora-

tion (EARC). Its share in total ton-miles is somewhat lower at 53 percent,

because the average length of haul in Kenya (387 miles) is lower than th,s

average for the system as a whole (about 430 miles). The bulk of the traf-

fic is accounted for by ten - mostly agricultural - commodities which area
transported in large shipments over long hauls.

86. Kenya has about 26,000 miles of roads of which 1,400 are paved and

9,150 are improved gravel and earth roads. At present there are about 130,000
vehicles (excluding motorcycles and trailers) of which 55,000 are automobiles

and about 45,000 are trucks. Their rate of increase is rising and is ex:pec-

ted to be about 9-10 percent a year by 1970. An important qualitative chIange

over the last few years has been a dramatic increase in the average size of

freight vehicles plying some of the principal routes: while the capacity of

most vehicles till 1963 was around 3 to 5 tons, vehicles up to 30-ton ca:pac-

ity and about 400 large tankers with a gross weight of almost 26,000 lbs. on

a single axle were recently introduced.

87. Kenya is served by a large number of international airlines. East

African Airways (EAAC) is owned equally by Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania. Its

aircraft fleet includes four Super VC 10's with a fifth on order, three

Comets. four Friendships, six DC3s and four Twin Otters. In addition to

EAAC, a number of smaller private carriers operate charter services in

Kenya as elsewhere in East Africa. EAAC provides about 128,600 seat miles

on its intra-East African routes and about 902,600 seat miles on its inter-
rntinrnRl ronites. The rate of utilization is around 53 percent and 44 percent
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respectively, and is expected to remain around this level in the Plan period.
The two principal airports are the Embakasi Airport at Nairobi and the air-
port at Mombasa. Embakasi has a single 13,000 foot runway that can handle
all modern aircraft that are in cornmercial use. The Mombasa airport has
three runways, the longest of which is 6,200 feet; it cannot handle long
distance aircraft of the 707 or DC6 class. Embakasi serves about one mil-
lion passengers a year at present. The Plan expects this number to grow by
19 percent a year between 1969-1974.

88. Kenya's princiDal harbour is at lMlombasa. It has 13 deep-water
quays and lighterage facilities equal in capacity to an additional deep-water
quay. About 1,100 ocean-going dry-cargo vessels touch Mombasa port every
year, discharging and picking up about 2 million tons of cargo. The cargo
tonnage is increasing by about 4.5 percent a year. The port is working well
beyond its economic capacity at present and the degree of congestion has led
conference lines to request a 10 percent surcharge for ships touching Mombasa
and Dar es Salaam.

Investment Plans

89. The Plan provides for an overall investment of KL 130.8 million
in the transport sector over the period 1970-74. Investment plans for rail-
wavs, roadways and harbours are well conceived. Their formulation and exe-
cution have in the past involved close association of the Bank Group. This
close participation is expected to continue.

Railwavs: EARC are exnected to invest K; 17.09 million in 1970-74
broken down as follows:

Table 4: PLANNiED INVESTMEiTJ IN KaNYA OF EARC, 1970-74

iuilding &- Machine.r

Construction & Equipment Total

Foreign Exchange 4.8o 9.40 14.20

Local currency 3.56 0.19 3.75

Total 8.35 9.59 17.95

90. This is about K; 3 million less than the amount projected by the
Plan for 1970-74 1/. The new investment program continues the expansion
and modernization initiated with the aid of two loans from UK and the Bank

1/ The investment plans obtaiaed by the economic mission from the EAC common
service organizations differ somewhat from the figures given in the Plan.



Group. Under these loans about 5,500 goods wagons have been or are being
replaced. Another 1,500 wagon --- its ad 125 steaU locomotIves are to be
replaced in 1970-74. Additional steps - such as dieselization, improvement
in signalling and telecommuni,cations, renewal OI tracks etc. - are to be
taken to improve the operating efficiency of the railway system. The EARC
has requested the Bank for a new loan ,Of i15 million ($ 42 millions) and.
has been invited to enter into negotiations on the proposed loan in October,
1969.

91. Roads: Expenditures of the Central Government on roads in 1959-68
totaled KL 41.5 million of which KL 22.2 million were on new construction
and upgrading and KL 12.5 million on maintenance. About 50 percent of
these (i.e. KL 23.9 million) have been financed by external assistance.
Tlhe Plan anticipates an expenditure of Ki. 43 million on roadways in 1970-74.
Forty-six percent of this is for trunk roads, 314 percent for secondary roads
and 20 percent for roads connected with specific economic development pro-
jects (i.e. tea and sugar cultivation and tourism development). A new Bank
loan to cover the $23.5 million foreign exchange comnponent of a $36.3 mil-
lion highways development program was approved by the Executive Directors
in September. This program - as the ones since 1959 - is based on the
sound principle of stage construction; i.e., of designing a road to meet
traffic needs in the first instance and then upgrading it as the actual
traffic flow increases. On the whole the development program is well
conceived.

92. Harbours: The Plan provides for investment by EAHC in Kenya of
K; 11.6 million in 1970-74. A new port loan to EAHC involving a KE 12.5
million loan by the Bank has recently been approved (638 EA on August 25,
1969). The loan will cover the foreign exchange component of a K} 20.8
million development program to be executed in 1969-72 and interest during
the construction period. Of its total investment expenditures in 1970-74,
EAHC plan to invest about KL 10.3 million in Kenya broken down as follows:

Table 5: PLANNED IWVESTNMIINT IN KENYA BY EAIC, 1969-74
(K; million)

Building & Machinery
Construction & Equipment Total

Foreign Exchange 4.59 2.76 7.35

Local currency 2.90 0.05 2.95

Total 7.49 2.81 10.30

93. This includes provision for two new general cargo berths (berths
16 an 17) ----- 1 u 1' at Momas whc 'ill be bu lto b-e used as container bUer'thlsLU aWiu -LI / C.LL i'IUWLJLUCZ~ W1A±L;1 W±.LJ.L UJC Vui.L 1 I,LIIu ~ ~ IAI ~.LL± U±i,i

when such traffic develops and one bulk materials wharf for grain and cement
cagotih grain sil'os and the requisite hardling equipmaent . ExiLstingcargo w~ii gaLI L±(dL wu tl.l L11..bLL IILLLL ~LjUjiIL, * L .L~

berths 1-5 and 7-10 and stacking areas are also to be improved as part of'
the development program.
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94. Airways: Last African Airways anticipate a total investment in
-1 l70_7)L A-f IfL 1 7 70 r-n 11 opin rVnira Ic chao nf +h; c xrnil

9
{ hD KL( R OR m;ll1 n

although the Plan provides for K; 6.3 million. Seventy percent of investment
expenditures woJd be on -purchases of nea-r aircraft and modifications of ex-

isting aircraft; 12 percent will be buildings and terminal facilities; the
rest , consists of additions to wrorking canpit-an l onnd misce1a1-n1eousn item- like

expenditures on sales offices etc. EAAC expect to finance 20 percent of
4th1- f rom their operatJng prltsI, 7 percent .m provii f deprecia-

tion, about 5 percent from new borrowing and the remaining 2 percent from
miscellaneous receipts.

95. A Airiports , except for navigational aids, are the res-
ponsibilitv of the respective Governments. The Plan provides for a total
expenditure of ^ 7f 4 milliuo on llyUots iln the five-y-er. period 1969-70
to 1973-74. Following the report of a consultant and the visit of a Bank
preappraisal mission in May 1969, the previous plans to build a new passenger
terminal building at Embakasi Airport, Nairobi during the 1970-74 period
have been phased back. Interim modifications will now be made to the air-
port, mainly to improve aircraft maneuvering and freight handling. Construc-
tion of the new building is now scheduled to start in 1975. Plans are being
made however to extend the capacity of M4ombasa Airport to allow for the in-
creasing tourist traffic tnere. The terminal building is already completely
inadequate for present Dassenger usage, while the runway is too small to
accommodate modern jet aircraft. Depending upon the resuits of a study
being made early in the Plan period, total developments at Mombasa could

cost as much as KL 3.6 millions.

General Issues

96. Railway Rates Policies: Thus far railways have been the central
feature of East Africa's transport system and EARC has been able to finance
a considerable proportion of its expansion program from its own resources.
Railway rates are structured on a differential basis: different types of
traffic being charged what they will bear and not what it costs to transport
them. Hiigh value goods like petroleum products and imports have been charged
as much as three to four times the variable costs of transporting them while
agricultural products and goods for export have been charged less than costs
of transportation directly attributable to them. The diversion of the former
category of goods to other modes of transport (chiefly roads) was prevented
by a system of truck licensing that piotected the interests of the railways.
Bezter roads, the dramatic increase iil the size of freight vehicles and freer
licensing since 1967 have led to a coisiderable diversion of high value
traffic (especially petroleum product's) to road transportatior.. The rail-
ways have suffered a loss of about KUl million in operating revenues. The
economic cost of this diversion is many times greater because railways have
a definite comparative advantage in carrying bulk. traffic over long hauls.

97. These developments point towards the need for greater flexibility
in determining railwav rates. A once-over change will not be sufficient as
the recent experience in lowering rates for petroleum products shows: the
reduction was nromntlv matched bv truck-onerators so that the railwavs were
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able to recoup only a small part of the traffic they had lost. The Ecorio-
m.i+T In+elligence Unit in an extensive report on trAnsport c-oordination in

East Africa (for the United Niations Development Program (UNDP) with the
-Ban,k as Executing -A gqnc- 'h as = a.nne othe ting =fc recorrn.endled greater ~
flexibility in rate fixation. The proposals have yet to be worked out in
spc-ifics but the gener-I principle seems nexceptionable. It is ;m.portant

that whatever recommendations are finally accepted are acted upon quickly.

98. If the railways are going to fix their rates to cover their
V n _ _ _ i ' u _ ULu ±Ub L.i _ 1. L _L L

they have a comparative advantage, the resulting rates may be higher in
relatively backward regions which have poorer road networks than in rtegioUns

like the Mombasa-Uganda section on which competition from roads is keener.
This would increase inter-country and inter-region inequalities in East
Africa. Hlowever, it should be possible to overcome this problem by speci-
fying a set of ground rules within which rail ways would be free to m

rate changes; for example, maximum rates could be prescribed or a pro-
cedure could be instituted to hear appeals against rate exploitation.

99. The general issue of the appropriate relationship between the
East African Communications Council and EARC requires further elucidaticon.
The issue has been resolved in a pragmatic way for operations of EAHC and
there is no reason to believe that it will not be similarly resolved in the
case of EARC.

100. Roads: Two, partially inter-related, issues have come into pro-
mninence in the last two years and will require considerable attention irn
the near future. First, the maintenance of roads has not been fully satis-
factory. Three sets of contrasting explanations are being put forward for
this: that maintenance of secondary and minor roads has been a responsibi-
lity of rural Local Authorities which do not have the expertise to carry
out the maintenance work and have been diverting funds assigned for road
maintenance to other purposes, particularly primary education; second, that
the Treasury has been too conservative in the extent to which it has author-
ized increases in maintenance expenditures by the Ministry of Works: the
increments have been limited to 6-7 percent a year when increments of per-
haps 10-12 percent are needed; third, the traditional Treasury view, that
the problem lies not with the amount of the authorizations, but in their
effective utilization; that the Ministry of Works is just not equipped to
handle the amount of maintenance work that needs to be done and, therefore,
increased authorizations will not necessarily result in improved maintenance.

101. Two measures are needed to determine the appropriate course of
action: one is to assess the relative abilities of rural Local Authorities
and the Ministry of Works in handling maintenance work and the extent tc
which either or both of them have to be strengthened; second, to quantify
the costs and work involved in maintaining different types of roads in
different parts of the country. The Government recently retained the
services of Associated Industrial Consultants (UK) to examine the issue
of reorganizing the Ministry of Works. Their report does not answer the
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first question but - even though it concentrates almost exclusively on
the mechanics of reorgniatin+ -n it s_hould serve as a useful besis Pw,-or

further study of the more basic questions bearing on road maintenance.

102. The question of maintenance was recently dramatized in the case
of t",he 1,41l,a'ba-slTat, 'robi road byJ t the sudden introduction o. about *0 h

tankers. The tankers which had carrying capacities of about 26,000 lb. per
aAxle -were ~ 'alowe-d to pl.. y on a road whichL Ilad been origin 'ly designed for
only 6,ooo lb. per axle vehicles. Consequently, the road was greatly
tidJId4~U. IActio waJ taken subsequently - to enforce th stau-U y axle re-

qui'rements. However, the statutory maximum for gross weight per axle
(17,600 lbs. far± ~- exed inw~ ruycae he capacit-y of roads on which
vehicles with this loading are allowed to travel. Clearly, it would not
be wise tc, forbid the progresslve introduction of hea-vier vehicles that
entail considerable economies of scale and yet episodes like the Nairobi-
Mombasa road cannot be allowed to recur. The optimum degree of regulation
of heavier vehicles and the principles that should underlie it should, there-
fore, be closely examined. In the meantime, it seems emineity desirabie
that, as a first step, the taxation of vehicles should be tied in a propor-
tionate or progressive manner to the -numaber OI axles a -vehicle has and the
load transmitted on to the road by its most heavily laden axle when the
vehicle is laden to its design capacity.

(vi) Electricity and Water

103. Electricity. Since 1964 electricity consumption has increased
in line with the growth in the economy. The growth has been somewhat un-
even, with low rates in 1965 (2.0 percent) and 1967 (4.5 percent) and higher
rates in 1966 (7.0 percent) and 1968 (9.2 percent). During the Plan period,
sales are expected to grow at 10 percent a year.

l04. The pravious economic report drew attention to the advantage to
both Kenya and Uganda in coordinating their electric power developments.
The two Governments responded to this by holding two meetings with the
Uganda Electricity Board and the Electricity Companies in Kenya to explore
the potential for coordinated development. Following requests by the two
Governments the Bank put forward the names of three suitable persons from
whom the Governments selected Lord Hinton of Bankside to act as independent
Chairman at these meetings. A report prepared in July 1968 Jointly by the
engineering consultants of the Kenya and Uganda power undertakings, which
estimated the benefits to be obtained from coordinated development, formed
the basis for discussion. As a result of these discussions, the participants
agreed to work together to develop a coordinated supply of electricity in
both countries.

105. As a first step it wis agreed that the following developments
should proceed as soon as possible:

(a) the Kamburu/Gtaru develoi?ment on the Tana river for
commissioning at the beginning of 1974;
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(b) exploratory and design work on the first stage of
the Murchison Falls development expected to be
required about the end of 1975.

It was accepted that modification of these proposals and their timing might
resiilt from more detailed consideration of the proiects or from chanaes in the
projected growth in demand.

106. At the time this agreement was reached Uganda estimated that it
would face a shortae of generating capacitv somptimp hefween 1973 and 1'75,
taking into acccunt its continuing commitment to supply 30 M W to Kenya.
After di scusslons were held between the Uganda LElectricity Btoard and the
Kenya Companies, mutual agreement was reached on a basis for helping out
UgI r f.dr -if ny c,hnarrgT nredfr before th -nm.lssioning nf Ste If

Murchison Falls. Six-monthly liaison meetings are taking place between
thea electricity -ndertk ings in Kenya nd Ugan.da

VL L tJ .1 .J JJ IfL. - &S - L.-..J C? tIS. 5 - -.C?t..

'I07. A4 louh Kenya still suppoorts the prin^4iple of coord4nation, the
_JI . 114. J±±l .U6UU -I~I a JLJ Ov?.J -i I,'. .. Ll~p... Ii. tC.'Jl CS.f-tIL

Kenya Government and the Kenya Electricity Companies have felt bound to re-
serve their position abDout dlrt 4a, 10975, 44- becaus1A iul + n -

reasonable to commit the country and the Company to any specific project3,
so far ahead Another importnt consi-deration is the possi.bili.y. of ui,
geothermal steam resources as an alternative or supplementary source of
energy for electrica: l geunerution in 1'enya, waitu is po-Upuoseu tspuend

about K; 1 million on exploration of geothermal steam resources during
the period of the 1969/74 Plan.

108. In the meantime further engineering studies and site investi-
gation have 'Led to a modification of the plans for the development of the
Tana River. It is proposed that the first stage of the Kamburu Scheme will
be commissioned at the beginning of 1974, and the total project, estimated
to cost KL 15-1/2 millions, inclu'aing engineering, interest during construc-
tion and contingencies, is included in Appendix 3 as a suitable project

for external financing. Taking into account expenditure on the Nairobi/
Mombasa 132 KV transmission line, the addition of a 30 MW steam turbine
and a 15 NrW aircraft gas turbine and generator to the Kipevu power station,
and capital expenditure of the order of KL 1 million per year on extending
the distribution system, the total expenditure by the Kenya Companies
through 1974 is estimated at a minimum of K; 30 million.

109. Water (a) Rural - In spite of the importance of water supplies
in the social and economic life of the people, most of the expenditure on
water supply systems since Independence has been in the urban areas, and
only a small minority of the 8 million people living in rural areas of
Kenya have been served by adequate water supplies. Recognizing this
situation, the Government intends to embark upon a large water supply
program with the long-term objective of bringing acceptable water supplies
to all the rural population. At the same time, the scale of the program
is impressive: it is estimated that it would cost KL 30-35 millions merely
to provide minimal services.
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110. The initial policy is to provide comaunal water supplies at
appropriate locations designed to allow individual offtakes to be connected
at the consumers' own expense. The first stage of development will comprise
some 220 water schemes of various kinds. This program will cover the first
two years of the Plan and is estimated to cost some iJi 1.75 millions. Much
self-help activity has been involved in the past in bringing these proposed
schemes to their present stage of preparation, and self-help groups are
also expected to participate in their implementation.

111. While this initial developme~nt program is under way, it is in-
tended to draw up a master plan for rural water development. To do this
the Water Development Division of the Ministry of Agriculture will require
additional expert technical assistance. The Division will be enlarged so
that staff can be made available in all districts to Dlan and operate both
urban and rural water schemes. The headquarters staff will also be
strengthened to undertake the planning, design and construction of new
schemes, and a planning section is also being formed to work on longer
term planning. Kenya has already received a considerable amount of external
assistance in water development. Over the past eight years UNICEF and WHO
have worked jointly with the Ministry of Health in a national demonstration
program for communal water supplies, and, together with UNESCO, are now
assisting with training and education related to community development water
supply programs. The Swedish Government has also been assisting the long-term
water development program.

112. The development of rijral water supplies is of particular im-
portance to the economic development of the arid and semi-arid areas of
Kenya which cover some two-thirds of the total land area and in which water
is a critical resource for the life of the people and for their stock.
Much of the potential development of the livestock industry is dependent
upon improving water supplies, and more attention has been paid to this
aspect of development in recent years, with assistance from US AID, Sweden
and IDA.

113. (b) Urban - Compared with the rural areas, the urban areas are
already well served with water, and less emphasis will be put on urban
development in the Plan period. The largest projects within this field
will be the expansion of Nairobi's water supply system which has been made
necessary by the rapid growth of the capital city and the expansion of
tourism. It is likely that the first stage of a long-term development
program involving a run-of-the-river scheme on the Chania and Thika rivers,
would cost about Kl 3-1/2 millions. with a foreign exchance component of
about L 2 millions. The Nairobi City Council has submitted an aDDlication
to the Bank, which will be eonsidered in onniunntion with an enginneering
report which is awaited from the Council's water consultants.

(vii) Education

114. Kenya's forrmal education system consists of: 7 years of primary
education, starting at the ae of 51/2; 41/2 years of junior secondary
educacion at the end of which students sit for the Cambridge Ordinary Level
r _. -f - ;zA--f4, v- - r 4s. n--. nin mond r3ducA -. -i- o _ ;|n. .



students sit for an Advanced Level Certificate; and degree and diploraa level
prograrms at university College, Nairobi. Other important educational insti-
tutions include the Kenya Polytechnic, primary and seccndary teacher colleges,
agricultural institutes and colleges, technical institutes and trade schools.

115. Tne nimnber of pupils in primary schools has increased from just
over one million in 1964 to 1.21 million in 1968. There are a large number
of repeaters in Standard 7 which results in a bulge in the education pyramid.
Although starting from a small base, progress in secondary education has
been very rapid - the number of enrolled pupils increasing from nearly 36
thousand in 1964 to just over 100 thousand in 1968. At University College,
Nairobi, the number of Kenya undergraduates has risen from 235 in 1964/65
to 859 in 1968/69; the corresponding figures for all Kenya students are
369 and 947. The total enrollment at the University in 1968/69 was 1,779.
Expressed as proportions on the estimated total number of children in each
age group, the primary school enrollment ratio is between 60-65 percent
and the secondary school enrollment ratio between 5-6 percent. There is
a marked fall off between Forms 4 and 5.

116. Kenya inherited a liberal arts type of general education essen-
tially designed to prepare students for university, and which is ill suited
to Kenyan economic and social conditions. The system does not provide suf-
ficient terminal programs in the sense that students would be prepared to
enter employment from various steps in the educational ladder having had
practical courses of a pre-employment nature. Too few schools are equip-Ded
and staffed to provide courses in mathematics, sciences and practical courses
in agricultural, industrial, commercial, and service fields.

117. Substantial progress has been made in reforming the curriculum.
but much remains to be done. A revised primary school curriculum more re-
levant to Kenya has been introducdd and as part of the reform process Dri-
mary teachers are being trained to relate primary instruction to agriculture,
which is of paramount importance to the future of Kenya. Practical subjects
in agriculture, industry, commerce and home ,economics have been introduced
at secondary school level with financial assistance from the International
Development Association. However, the Government has not produced the
Sessional Paper on Education which has been under consideration for several
years, and the only indication of the Government's long term planning
oblectives are the statements contained in the draft Plan.

118. Government's overall oblectives for education remain unchanaed
in the 1969/74 Plan, although certain changes in emphasis and priorities
will be made. In the nrimarv education field- it is intended to raise the
proportion of children of school-going age enrolled to 75 percent by 1974,
imnlvinrg a total expansion in Pnrnolment from 1.2 million in. 1Q(O to 1.8
millions in 1974. As part of this expansion program, a larger Droportion
of achnol fees will 'hpm1prnitt.

119. Spe.4ci attenti4on, r1 p wril b n +t +the e.rxania4n o'f pima^r

education in those poorer districts of Kenya in which education has pre-
vious- sIy 1 ---- A bha),ind thea not4nnal a.rera- TIn mno,r -P +1hese Aist-4i+s

enrollment will have to double to catch up with the 75 percent target, and
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to enable this to happen it is proposed that each of these districts should
have at least one Government primary school with boarding facilities. It
is further plannied to make primary education more relevant to the needs of
Kenya by giving it an agricultural bias in rural areas. A second IDA pro-
ject now under preparation would assist in this by providing primary teacher
training colleoes with -arici-1tural faciliti- and it would also assist in
an upgrading of the teaching force. By 1974 it is intended that the per-
centage of unqualified teachers will be reduced froym the 1968 level of 26
percent to a much lower level, while a number of other measures will be taken
to improve the teaching standards.

120. The eneral seconda'y school expansion progr mi provides for enroll-
ment in maintained and assisted secondary schools to increase from some
55, 80 in 1Q68 to 82,500 in 1974, or by 48 percent. Within this expnsion,
higher forms will increase much faster (195 percent) than the lower forms
(39C per-ent). _Seip=help *,naided schools (the ''Harmbeel' schoo`s) wil.lL

continue to be absorbed into the Government program, but at a slower rate.
In a1l, 195 classes of For- I will be taken over anid 84 new classes of
Form V will be established during the six year period 1969-74. The ex-
pansion in the enrollment of those Harainbee schools which will contirue
under local control is difficult to project, but is estimated that total
enrolhlment in unaided general secondary schools will reach 64,000 in 1974
- an increase of 26 percent on the 1968 level.

121. In recognition of the liberal arts orientation of the educational
system in the past, a far greater emphasis will be put on practical studies,
science and technology in the future. In the lower levels of secondary
school muore attentlon will be given to the teaching of practical courses
in agriculture, cormerce, industrial arts and home science in an attempt
to make the curriculum more relevant to the needs of the country. In the
higher levels of the secondary schools there will be a greater emphasis and
priority given to science and mathematics, mainly with a view to stimulating
the output of scientists, engineers and other technically-qualified gra-
duates from the University and other higher institutions. With the same
aim in mind, the proposed second IDA project would assist in improving
secondary technical schools and vocational schools and permit a doubling
of enrollment between 1968 and 1974.

122. The secondary school program has had to come to terms with two
constraining factors. At one end of the scale the requrrent costs of
education have been increasing at a rate (over 16 percent a year) which
can hardly be maintained. At the other end, the employment opportunities
for secondary school leavers and therefore the primary rationale for in-
vestment in education have been diminishing as the supply of educated
manpower catches up with demand. rhe 1967 manpower survey, which projected
manpower requirements at various levels of education up to 1982, throws
a harsh light on this growing problem. The survey estimates that at the
planned rate of expansion, there will be a considerable surplus of Form II
and Form IV, but not of Form VI, school leavers. The surplus in Forms II
and IV will, however, consist almost entirely of school leavers with an
academic, rather than a technical background.
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123. The priority given to science-basec. subjects will also be re-
flected in the exnansion plans of the UJniversitvy Between 1968/69 and
1973/74 it is anticipated that undergraduate enrollments will almost double
frnm l1743 to 3,433. The facullties of arts , conmmerce and rchitecture will
only expand by 35 percent however, while science, medical and engineering
enrollmpnts will inrt by 133 preP nt * One ofthe most significant
developments will be the establishment of the new faculty of agriculture
as- art of the proposed !DA credit althoulgn its ++f e,nrollment in 'I9n73Z/ 74

(130) will still be only one-fifth of that in the Arts Faculty.

124. Taking into account the expansion required in primary and secondary
school teacher training wad the pro-oed exediue on" th -e.ya

Polytechnic, the Kenya Institute of Education, the Institute of Adult
Education, and oth-er educational p------- the tot' developent expeni-
ture will be over K. 16 millions over the Plan period. Recurrent expendi.-
t-e is es+U.L 7.eU to iLncrase at i C .M avLeUUaLgU L Urae Uo 8.3 percent

per year, to reach a level of over K; 32 million by 1974. This is probably
an unerstmae iui a-LILCU L 1 uex iu ue LV0.JJJ- ± r a ureU16 IU 0 auulLAA ydrsi,ae p"lca'lon has been ruadetoIAfracetOIb-u
$ 10 million of a project costing $ 14.4 million which would cover a part
of the Government's ed-uicational expansion program, with emphasis on agri-
cultural training. The draft appraisal report on this project is expected
in Oc'ober.

125. Kenya has now been faced with the same dilemma in education which
many other developing countries have faced, and the 1969/74 Plan only goes
part of the way to meet this problem. The Government has set its eyes on
the target of universal primary education, and hopes to have gone three-
quarters way to achieving this target by 1974. Yet even by that date only
about one in twelve Standard VII leavers will succeed in entering secondary
school, and the majority will be forced to terminate thleir formal education
at or before that level. The most serious aspect of this high drop-out
rate is that these children are qualified neither by age nor training to
play a productive role in their country.

126. An expansion in general secondary education by itself would not
solve this problem, but only defer it. Even if the resources were available
to expand the number of Form I places, there will not be the employment
opportunities for secondary school graduates to justify an expansion: the
relationship between present plans for expansion and projected job opportun-
ities will mean that a school leaver will still have about the same chance
of finding a job in 1974 as he has now. In fact it appears that too high
a proportion of resources is already planned for general secondary education
in the 1969/74 Plan, and that a larger proportion might well be devoted to
making the curriculum more effectively terminal for the majority of primaj.y
school leavers. Progress will be made in this direction through the intro-
duction of more practically-orientated subjects in the junior secondary and
primary schools. But this will not face up to the magnitude of the problem,
and a new approach to the aims, content and structure of formal education
is necessary to make the system more relevant to the manpower requirements



of the country. Close attention will also have to be paid to the success
of th-e r.ulti=purpose training center ---r tF.e spcil-ualdeeop,.n

projects as a possible means of equipping the mass of young people to play
a productive role in the labor market.

{ , 4 \U 1 vA _ ArA_1+1 wD -- V__4 I. n
\ Y -V-"' / i KC. U ' uL CLLIU *' Cl. IL.C7 I r a .lll. 

1O7, The Health part of thI-e -196n-7). neve"oprment ar, s well tough-out

balanced and realistic, with one notable exception: insufficient attention
is given to t1he eco-nomic and social ------ nce of not tain-efet-

action to control the population growth, and consequently the resources
allocated to fami ly planning are inadequate to even arrestu uiie increase in
the growth rate let alone cause a fall from the present high rate of 3 per-
cent a year. The cr-ude birth rate is about 50 per thousand and is probably
stationary. The crude death rate has fallen to about 20 per thousand and
is likely to continue failing for some time. If nothing is done to reduce
the birth rate, the population growth rate will rise above the present 3
percent - one of the highest in the world. Some of implications of this
are spelt out in Appendix 1 of this volume.

128. As pointed out in the EHealth Plan, the development of preventative
and curative health services is constrained by the already high and growing
recurrent costs and by the acute shortage of trained medical and paramedical
personnel. The planned increase in recurrent expenditure - about 10 percent
a year at constan- prices - is above the average annual total plan increase:
& percent. Particular emphasis is put in the Plan on training of doctors,
medical assistants, nurses and other paramedical service personnel.

129. The Development Plan strategy adapted to conform with the budgetary
constraints calls for the following measures:

(a) a slight shift of emphasis from curative medicine
towards preventative and promotive measures;

(b) a major investment in training, the full benefits of
which will not be felt until succeeding plan periods;

(c) a deliberate limitation on the construction of new
health facilities because of the shortage of staff,
and emphasis on extending and improving existing
facilities;

(d) improving health facilities in those areas, particularly
the rural areas, which are at present below the national
average standards;

(e) a greater measure of assistance from the central govern-
ment to local authorities and missions. This has imDortant
implications for the rural development program and is to
be welcome(. Hlowever, desoite this general policy there is
a nronosal to transfer, inter alia- rural health serviees
from the Local Authiorities to the Central Government. This
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130. The plan.ned capital e-xpenit-re over +he f-i-e= -e 4 pi4 VT 1

millions, whlich is broken down into broad categories in Table 6. The amount
'oaeA t-o the ext-ens-o of- the 1K~enyatta ------- I, Hopia apeashib

at first sight, and might be construed as being contrary to the policy of
briningtApstandlards in rural sreas. Ger,h KnatNtialHstl

tjI1 UpLI UJ U U L.. LL ±1 IU.L0.L 0 . I%WC VC. L. C Ly.~.±iI.LUi. iJ~±L.

is the teaching hospital for the newly established medical school at Univer-
AT --- ---. -S -L2 -sity College, Nairobi, arny 'thiese extuenbsion se Ieces.r-y or tihs p-urpuoe.

131. The allocation of KI3.6 million, or a quarter of the total to
housing appears to be very much on the high side. Key medical personnel
need to be housed near to medical facilities, and in the rural areas it is
more important to provide captive housing than in urban areas, but a closer
inspection of the housing plans might result in considerable economies.

132. As pointed out in paragraDh 127, the birth rate is unlikely to
decline in the near future uniess a major program is mounted, and a much
larger allocation is required in the budget. However, the financial needs
of an expanded family planning program are small in relation to the costs
of the whole health program and very small in relation to the potential
economic and social benefits. Moreover many of the costs of an expanded
service can be met from foreign sources, and increasing use can be made of
the facilities of the health centers as they are provided.

Table 6! CAPITAL EXPENDITUE OQN HFALTHl 1969/70 to 1Q73/74-1

KL thousand

19Q9/7n 197n/71 1Q71/7P 1Q7I/73 19Q73!7 Tnt;1

Kenyiratt TJatA,ons11

Hospital extension 950 800 800 800 800 4,150

ixn nousing 275 75 95 4 If:
Niew hospitals 50 75 100 150 225 600

Housing for new
hospitals -- 20 80 120 130 400

Hospital Improvement
and extensions 250 500 820 1,000 1,030 3,600

Housing as part of
hospital improvements
and extensions 102 387 423 450 698 2,o60

Medical training 343 332 201 190 169 1,235
Public health 105 136 171 220 268 5900
Grants in aid 25 35 100 150 190 500
Medical research - 40 30 -- -- 70

Totals 2,100 2,400 2,820 3,120 3,600 14,040

Source: Ministry of Economic Planning and Development

1/ Th. ese axe provisionl fig-es. A more recent figure for t o

allocation to health services is a little higher (Ki 14.8 millions) but
no breakdo-wn by item is available.
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(ix) liousingr

133. A more detailed analysis of the housing situation is given in
Appendix 2 to this volume. Mainly because of political uncertainties there
was a slump in private residential building, and with the urban population
continuing to grow at about 6 percent per annum, there is now a serious
shortage of houses, particularly in Nairobi, and rents have risen to high
levels--to the noint that it is now possible to amortise a house over four
to five years. The rental housing situation has been aggravated by the
government's practice of charging only nominal rents, and that of the
Nairobi City Council, which covers its costs but does not charge economic
rents.

134. It is now the policy of the Government to move away gradually
from the position of providing for civil servants, except for those in resi-
dential jobs, for those who are subject to frequent transfer and for those
in rural areas. Emphasis in the new Development Plan is being placed on low
cos-t housing, on which some useful experimental and construction work has
already been done. The National Housing Corporation (NIlC), which is the
Government's main instrument for channelling funds for housing to the private
sector, has been instructed not to finance the building of houses costing
more than KL1,200. Civil Servants are being encouraged to buy or build their
own houses and funds are being provided to the Housing Finance Company of
Kenya (lIFCK) for this purpose.

135. Housing priorities and allocations of funds in the Plan are pro-
bably about right, although housing subsidies benefit those with relatively
high incomes. Total capital allocations in the Plan is K' 14.9 million.
to which must be added large expenditures on the part of the local author-
ities. A large part of the finance could and should be provided locally,
and to this end the Nairobi City Council should be permitted to borrow more
on the local market. The NIIC is well managed and it. as well as HFCK and
the Nairobi City Council, are all suitable agencies for managing external
f'1nd5s=
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IV. MACRO-ECONOMIC PROJECTIONS

(a) Introduction

136. At the time of the economic mission's main visit to Kenya in
April/May 1969, the 1969/74 Plan was still in an early stage of preparation,
and the macro nroiections contained in the Plan - particularly the
projections of financial and foreign exchange requirements - were therefore
onlv in a nrovisinnal form- Partly for thin repcAn - bhut+ nz_n a nllowr snl
independent assessment of the likely movement in the principal macro-
economic factors - the Mission iindpertnnk its rnm proi+ 4ecio. On af sbe

quent visit to Kenya in August 1969, when the Plan projections were almost
fi na I e7.dr disciqisions were held on the two sets of pro4ectins, and as a
result the difference was narrowed by adjustments and modifications on
both sides.

137. This section of the report will describe the methodology used by
the Mission and draw attention to the significance of the key macro projec-
tions . Tin= Mis6ion's proections s t+hen cric tclly compadW4 uth1 those
undertaken by the Ministry of Economic Planning and Development and the

bacmsin c reasons for remma, ning discrepancies nally .. ea LI, a- I

tions are given as to how the ex-ante disequilibrium in the two-gap model
wil e rs olved _ 1i PAr Ac'.C 4*A

(bU,) M"ission Pro-jecUtioLns

138. LYLUWUI uD-rospects were a'sessed in each o- the seven major intivi- -
dual sectors 1/ of the economy anc. fed into an econometric model of the
Kenyan economy wnich is described in Appendix 4. Insufficient information
was available to disaggregate projections to a lower level than the seven
sectors referred to, except in the case oI tie agricultural sector, in
which projections of value added and exports were made for each major
comum,odity. As the statistical series on GDP at constant prices oniy goes
back to 1964, all the econometric relationships used in the model were
estimated at current prices, and therefore the initial projections of
sectoral value added and total GDP were also made in current prices.

139. The projections of gross domestic product at current and constant
prices are shown in Table 7 in the level of disaggregation in which they
were made 2/, together with the derived rates of growth over the period
l960-74. In monetary terms, the GDP is estimated to increase at an average
annual rate of 7-1/2 percent, with the monetary sector growing at 8.4 per-.
cent and the subsistence sector at 4.4 percent per annum. In real terms,
the growth rate is expected to be about 1 percentage point lower.

l/ Agriculture, mining, manufacturing, construction, electricity and water,
transpoyrt, nned "ont.her".

2/ Detailed projections of agricultural commodities are given in Appendix 1,
m_L, _ i - - A _ __.. A : _ T- TT _D .-U4_ O.___ 
LC&L.ULX C CLU IILIcA 1-i .1 r 1 " arLL.L. 0i L.LI.Ln l=PUr a.
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Table 7: MISSION PROJECTIONS OF GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT
AT FACTOR COST AT CURRENT AND CONSTANT PRICES

Average Annual
Value Added (KL Millions) Rate of Growth

1974 (at Current Constant
Sector 1968 1974 1968 Prices) Prices Prices

Non-Monetary

Agriculture 84.96 110.00 110.00 4.4 4.4
Forestry 3.11 3.69 3.69 2.9 2.9
Fishing 0.15 0.24 0.24 8.1 8.1
Construction 8.65 11.59 11.59 3.1 3.1
Water Supplies 3.12 3.36 3.36 1.3 1.3
Dwellings 8.98 12.30 12.30 5.4 5.4

Total Non-Monetary 108.97 1L4 1.18 141.18 4.4 4.4

Monetary

Agriculture 57.40 73.89 76.05 4.3 4.8
Forestry 2.92 4.71 4.71 8.3 8.3
Fishing 1.26 2.29 2.29 10.4 10.4
Mining and quarrying 2.19 2.97 2.97 5.3 5.3
Manufacturing 49.05 91.75 73.61 11.0 7.0
Construction 13.13 27.34 22.02 13.0 9.0
Electricity and Water 6.95 12.72 10.79 10.6 7.6
Transport, storage
& Cammunications 35.86 58.50 58.50 8.5 8.5

Other Sectors 153.01 248.34 232.87 8.3 7.3

Total Monetary 321.77 522.51 483.81 8.4 7.0

TOTAL GDP 430.74 663.69 624.99 7.5 6.4

* These figures are still provisional; more recent estimates add some
K-L 3 m illion- ntot thet t -s' fi,gure.

1 Jiol nnnnnatric._
4

n rel a+t io n
4

-re -dn a tao nojA-+ o+he Trnves*

mentkavings gap and the Import-Export gap independently. In an ex post
sens e * gaps are necessarily equ +'. But t q,um-14- 4_ brought abou+

by a large number of involuntary and voluntary adjustments. To put it
arothi'er way, the f'actu thatL the proJections pred"'ctu a diftereC1eL1 betweenL thet

two gaps merely serves to illustrate that some of the values and relation-
ships assumed in the model will not hold in the future.
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Table 8: MISSION PROJECTIbNS OF THE INVESTMENT-SAVINGS
Aun BAT-Au0C AP- DAVUV1unT1Q (nADV 170-i -74

(K; Millions at Current Prices)

Tota.].
1968 1970 1974 1970-71'4

1. Gross fixed investment 91.0 100.3 137.2 595.1
2. Increase in stocks 4.6 8.4 11.3 49.o
3. Gross Capital formation (1+2) 95.6 108.7 148.5 64 4.;L
4. Gross domestic savings 90.3 106.6 147.6 631.1
5. Net factor payments 10.7 14.5 22.1 91.2
6. Gross national savings (4-5) 79.6 92.1 125.5 539.9
7. In7estment-savings gap (3-6) -16.0 -16.6 -23.0 -104.2

External debits
8. Imports of Goods 121.1 140.6 188.1 817.7
9. Imports of services 11.9 14.1 18.4 80.9

10. Tourism exnenditures 7.6 7.9 9.5 43.:3
11. Interest on existing debt ) 5.2 4.3 23.5
12. Tnterest on new debt ) 13=7 - 4-5 11.1
13. Other factor payments, net ) 9.3 13.3 56.5
14; Private nnd governmrfnt transfers - 15.0 15.0 75 .0

15. Total debits (8 to 14) 154.3 192.1 253.1 1,108.0

External credits
16. Exports of goods 83.5 92.0 II17.0r 520 * .7- - w_ v->v 5 7o e w w~ - @ v}~vL 

17. Exports of services 32.3 38.0 45.1 207.3
18. M ourism 'e i 164 2. .14.5

.1.'~ ..'- JM . 0L .1~l 'c &. h.L "E * ~ A. .- * ) 7 .LtU .

19. Private and government transfers 0.9 18.0 18.0 90.10
n. Net governent transactions, n.e.s. .5 .

I' A. %, %IU ,IL L.L ' VI..LUJI I * .1 .*) 1 *) u *'

21. Total credlits (16 to 20) 136.3 170.8 217.5 965.4
22. Rol' Wnce -wP puey+ent gap r 1_1C \ _ n _01 I _wc, C, _.1 10 C* h,.A w V >- a M £11iD - D F, L _V *._ _*J _ 4 JJ.t-Jo* 

Capital acmo,+ tA-b4+s
23. Repatriation of long-term

priLvalte capLital -v 8. 9.4.
24. Amortizat:Lon of existing debt ) 6.6 5.4 25.1

). 2IM1LLI..L O..LC L 4 J± LIAW UI kA=L I _ - )U.J.

26. Provision for increased reserves 11.3
'. ` rr'IAT f(Af flV% 'Ot Vr?1IAYUTt'-I Inn5r 4.-. n.e% '.5. r %c Q nl'l r%.
* LI.LJiJ. Ud1C LI. .)V AJ IIA' aAJJJ s'U C-j -JJ . J.J_7 _).L)

* Net transfers.

141. Although it is not possible to identify which variables will
change or what the magniitudes of the changes wi;l be, it is evident from
the projections that the balance of payments gap is potentially larger
than the investment-savings gap, and from Tab.e 8 it can be seen that
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assuming the relationships contained in the model the difference between
the two gaDs widens rather than narrows during the nerind of the nro1ip-
tions. Over the whole of the Plan period the investment-savings gap is
projected to be some K; 104 millions- The separate nrnoietion of the
balance of payments transactions gives a total gap over the five years of
K; 143 millions, to which have to be sdieid r'prnitml rommitn ent. of a fly+-har
KL 79 millions, bringing the total gap to be financed to K; 222 millions.

-o provision for -- ereased reserves has been included under the capital
debits, since the high level of reserves in 1969, together with the creation
of TMF Snpeeil Dravwing Rights, shoild mainrtain an acceptable level of in-
ternational liquidity through 1974.

142. Provided the assumptions used in the projections are broadly
correct, the vralue of the two=gap approach is to expose th 1e polential di- S

equilibrum in the economy, and to throw light on the policy choices on
which the planner should focus. This is particularly important since,
while the reconciliation between the two gaps can be brought about in
pract4ce in a wide varety ofl ways, some of these are more ucs-rable tvhan
others. For example, the ex ante disequilibrium revealed by the Mission's
p.r o-jec ,t ions co,-'d bDe reconci4led Iy, inter a"a, a hJigher rate of 'increase~~ ~ ~ ~~ S ~ ~ %A ~,Y A ~ C". i±,L" L ML,I.. I.

in consumption than has been estimated. But it would be clearly better to
Al rect economic pollcy so that th1-e de fact reconiliation was achieved
in a way which would be more beneficial to the economy. It seems that in
1 Lenya' s case, th:e two mostsv efiiucienit courses oi action woula De ilrst, to

take steps to raise the level of fixed investment in the economy above the
projected level and, second, to curtail the imports of some types of con-
sumer goods. In the field of import substitution, these two measures
would be not only consis'8tent with each other but mutually reinforcing.

143. Thie real constraint on growth is Kenya's ability to increase its
investment rate. Increasing this rate is perhaps the most efficient way
of reconciling the gaps. In the private sector, this means mainly that
Kenya has to ensure a climate of confidence for the investor and access to
the markets of Kenya's neighbors; in the public sector it means an improved
capacity to prepe.re and implement projects. As is pointed out elsewhere in
this report, particularly in Section (c) of Chapter V, much can be done to
raise the rate of investment by improving the planning machinery.

144. As the import gap is likely to be the larger one, efforts to in-
crease investment or Governmental outlay should be directed mainly at sec-
tors that have a lower import content in their investments and production.
Agriculture is an obvious candidate. The "reduced" form of the econometric
model given in Appendix 4 shows that an increased investment rate in the
manufacturing sector also fares better than the other sectors as regards its
net effect on the balance of payments. But this relatively favorable and
somewhat surprising impact on balance of payments 1/ is predicated on Kenya's

1/ This results from projecting past trends. It might be that the future
growth of manufacturing might be of a type which would require rela-
tively higher imported materials and'parts.
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access to the markets of its neighbor-. At present about one-quarter to
one-third of Kenya's manufacturing output is exported and most of this go3s
to Tanzania and Uganda. If access to these markets can be ensured then tnae
manufacturing sector also is a very good candidate for increased investment
activity. 1/

145. A second consideration in choosing between sectors is their re-
lative impact on disposable income, and through this, on imports of consumer
goods. A given increase of investment in sectors like agriculture and manu-
facturing - which do well on the first criterion - is liable to increase
disposable incomes more than a similar amount invested in some of the other
sectors that have relatively higher capital-output ratios. Expansion in
these sectors could, therefore, have a more pronounced effect on imports of
consumer goods, even though the propensity to import is probably lower in
rural than in urban areas. This suggests that efforts to increase investment
in these sectors should be accompanied by efforts to curtail imports, as
mentioned below.

146. The second method would be to constrain the imports of some types
of consumer goods by raising import duties. Thirty percent of total impc,rts
proJected for 1969-74 are consumer durable and non-durable goods. A size-
able proportion of these consists of goods that are not in any way crucial
to Kenya's growth efforts. The average nominal rate of duty on consumer
durables is about 30 percent and on non-durables about 35 percent. If these
imports could be brought down to even four-fifths of the level they are
likely to be if no action is taken, the import-export gap would be diminished
by about KL50 million. This would mean. in effect- that Kenya would be fi-
nancing a larger proportion of the foreign exchange outlay needed for the
Plan. It might also have a desirable imnaet on the rate of saving within
the economy. This is important because a substantial part of savings are
ront.rihuted by the Asian eonmmunity, Rni with the in-rensing pressure on
Asians to move out of commerce and industry, this contribution could be
much lower in the future in the absence of counteractina influences. Hence.
some action may need to be taken to maintain the present high marginal
saving rate of 25 nercent.

(c) Comparison between Plan PropLections and Mission Prolections

147. A comparison between the two sets of projections is complicated by
eertain cifferernee in methodology and also by the fant that the Plan'S Iro-

jections of balance of payment transactions are at current prices whereas
its proieetions O fGDP, investment, savings and other itemc Of resourne
utilization are at constant (1967) prices. Moreover, the Mission used 1968
as i+s base year for projections, hile the Plan tenAa to use lQ97 heA1us5e

the 1968 figures of GDP and certain other data are still provisional.

1/ See Section (b) (iv) of Chapter III.
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Finally, the Plan derives savings as a residual, rather than projecting it
independently, ard this will also make any comparison of the investment-
savings gap irrelevant.

148. Most differences between the two sets of projections originate
from the somewhat higher growth assumptions made in the Plan. Thus, while
the Mission projections predict a real growth rate of 6.4 percent a year
up to 1974, the Plu asu-rnes a 6.7 percent rate. The slightly higher rate
of growth in value added results in the Plan's projected GDP in 1974 being
2-1/2 percent higher than the Mission's projection. Tne higher growth rate
also results in the Plan projecting higher values for capital formation, but
the two estimates cannot be compared legitimately for the reasons stated
in para. 147.

149. The Plan's projections of the balance of payments gap over the
period 1970-74 are compared with the Missionis projections in the following
table:

Table 9: COMIPARISON BETWEEN MISSION AND PLAN PROJECTIONS
OF iniE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS GAP

1970-74, AT CURRENT PRICES
(KS millions)

Plan Prjections Mission Projections

Commodity exports 532.4 520.7
Commodity imports -883.1 817.7
Trade Balance -350.7 -297.0

Exports of services 366.2 347.8
Imports of services -176.1 -124.2
Balance of Services 190.1 223.6

Net factor payments a/ -50.9 -91.1
Net transfers 27.0 21.9
Current Balance of Payments -184.5 -142.6
Amortization of existing capita: 75.0 -68.1
Amortization of new debt 11.0 -11.3
Total Gap to be financed -270.5 -222.0

a/ Including net general government interest.

Source: Mission projections and draft Plan documents.

The Mission and Plan projections both produce a similar maanitude of foreign
exchange inflows during the Plan period, the Plan estimate being rather
higher than the Mission's, mainly due to rather more nessimistie assumnt1ons
in regard to the balance of trade. While differences exist between the Plan
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projections and those made by the Mission, the differences are generally not
great and may not be very significant in relation to the rather large magni-
tudes of errors which may be implicit in the projections themselves.

150. Conclusions. The fact that the projected balance of payments gap
is so much larger than the investment-savings gap wouild seem to Indicate
that foreign exchange is going to be the effective constraint on growth.
But this is not the case. Tmnorts intn Kenya have hben free and sbhstantiA1
yet the foreign exchange reserves have been increasing and now equal Tive
months' impnrtqs KPenva's qa1nrn rate hns been high, nnd what.evPer rnapritr

has been underutilized has not been forced into idleness by a shortage of
imported components, spares or raw materilaa .All these facts indIcate
that, though Kenya's current account balance of payments has moved from a
sl l lus to a deficit, +and thou +1h 4 this is proaected tol g1o r

in the next few years, it is not likely to be an effective constraint on
growth 4n t+he next+ f4 ive yrs.n

151. The u.ost efficitent m.ethd of reoniln to. d_ps ------- e byI

the Mission would be to raise the rate of investment above that assumed
in the projections an.d to -tke steps to ctuail consLaLuer impo,-ts. Vile

investments in agriculture or manufacturing might both curtail imports,
through substitution and increased exports, and the need fOr an intensified
planning and project preparation program in these two key sectors of the
econo; W IhLas bjee stresse 11in the report. Tne uemanu Ior some types of

consumer goods that are now imported liberally could be dampened down by
raising import duties, although such action would require consultation
with Tanzania and Uganda.

(d) Financing the External Gap

152. In Section III reference was made to the Plan's financing proposals
both for the public expenditure plan and for the development plan as a
whole. The Central Government anticipates obtaining some KL 95 millions
from abroad for the development plan, while it was assumed that the coimon,
service organizations would draw about K; 25 millions from external sources.
Local authorities - mainly the larger municipalities - could also be ex-
pected to finance a small proportion of their development programs from ex-
ternal borrowing. Lnese assumptions are reflected in the following table
in which a feasible pattern of financing is suggested:
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Table 10: FIIANiCING OF THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
C,AP, 1Q70-7L

KL M; I I i n.n Perrent nf Ttl

(a) Pbhlic sr'cz:

(II) Concessionary terms 78 35

Total Public 122 55

(b) Private Sources:

(III) Suppliers' credits 44 20
(IV)I Equa.t.y capit'56.L. 

M-1i r-vt 100 4

TOTAL ALL SOURCES 222 100

153. The total capital inflow assumed from public sources is K; 122
millions, which is consistent with the assumptions made in regard to the
financing of the development plan. The blend between commercial sources
of capital (Bank-type loans) and concessionary sources of capital (IDA-
type funds) is derived from past proportions between these types of in-
ternational capital. The implications of a possible hardening of the
blend of terms on which Kenya can obtain long-term capital are discussed
in Section VI. The assumptions made in regard to public funds leaves
KL 100 million to be obtained by the private sector from suppliers' credits
and equity participation. This appears quite reasonable assuming continued
political stability and a suitable climate for private risk capital to be
invested in Kenya.

(e) Financing of Local Costs

154. The external financing of local Iosts and the tying of external
loans were questions raised At the Paris meeting of the Consnultative Group.
The Kenya Treasury has supplied some evidence of the extent to which foreign
loans are tied to purchases in the denor corntries ocz e r.ned, and this ho

caused, and will no doubt continue to cause, some particular difficulties
from tie to time, but +tklrn na a w'hole^ it co_n+ So eo +ho+ l ^oal cst
financing is a problem in Kenya. Provided a country is adequately mobiliz-
ing its own resources and provided the external fo..4 exchage gap 
covered, it is, of course, irrelevant - both from the donor's and the re-
cipient 8 L ponU of View - wter or to wbat extent di Lrect loc'I cos's are

financed. Over the past few years donors have in fact financed some local
expendit"k-res in Kenlya, ca"lthough th"Ie exact exk%,ent 'Ls r,olt kXnown, and a .air.ly

high proDportion of external loans have been either completely untied, as in
the case of World Bank Group, Swedish, nId Gerrmn loUarU and credits, or
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partly untied, as in the case of British, Canadian, Danish and some other
loans. Moreover, although there has been the occasional year when the for-
eign exchange reserves have fallen, over the past ten years the reserves
have increased substantially.

155. Although it may be irrelevant whether local or foreign exchange
costs are financed, it is nevertheless true that not all development pro-
jects are considered eligible for external financing. Consequently, if
the foreign exchange element of the total development program is to be
covered, then in fact more than the foreign exchange element of those
"eligible projects" must be financed by external donors. To what extent
local costs should be covered depends uipon the proportion of ineligible
projects and the size of foreign exchange gap. It is estimated that only
about 70 percent of projects in the Kenya Development Plan would be eli-
gible for external financing; accounting for about K; 126 millions of the
total KL 180 millions planned expenditure in the period 1969-74. Thus,
in order to cover the foreign exchange costs of the whole Plan - about
K; 80 millions- it would be necessary for external donors to cover about
63 percent (i.e. K; 80 millions out of KL 126 millions) of the total costs
of eligible projects. Allowing a 5 percent margin of error either side,
probably between 60 and 65 percent of eligible projects should be extern-
ally financed. In fact a more desirable principle would be for the
proportion of local costs financed by external donors to be related to the
overall foreign exchange requirements of the country, rather than the
characteristics of the project themselves.
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V. PROBLEMS AND POLICIES

(a) Introduction

156. The factors making for growth and the constraints on a faster
rate of growth are discussed in various parts of this report and they are
brought together in the Summary and Conclusions. There are, however, a
number of key problems and policy issues. which affect the rate of develop-
ment, on which attention needs to be focused, and these are analyzed in some
detail in the following sections.

(b) Income Ineoualitv and Development

157. The policv of African Socialism includes as an imnortant goal the
achievement of a more equitable distribution of income and wealth, and the
tax system is regarded as a ma1or method of doing it. The 1966-70 Develon-
ment Plan said that it is a "fundamental government policy to work towards
a more equitable distribution of income ... within a framework of growth;"
and the 1969-74 Development Plan reiterates that: "a major objective of the
government is to secure a iust distribution of' the national income a" nd
it goes on to say "... only if the better off members of the community are
awE-re of their responsihilities to the rest of the people will it he nossible

to reduce the income gap between rich and poor to a socialy acceptable level
within a resonbhle pneriod ofr time"' (Ttalics nadded) The Development Plan

gives some evidence of a narrowing distribution of income, but the statis-
tical basis is not very con ncing. It is certainly true in Kenyanas in m^any
developing countries that there is a growing number of unemployed and under
employed, and there are indicatin that the general d4sparity between the
haves and the have-nots is probably widening rather than narrowing.

158. The Plan intends tackling this problem in a number of ways. First,
AA reasonable m.. easur-es w4ill be t Jen to ex-an paid- e.uploy.ent, 'thovh it

is recognized that employment will continue to increase at a much lower rate
th&rL n GD. Att4entilon w"l b"e given to the possibl"e `ncet-`ves `hch car beILU. I InJ LI Ub b~1U±IJ1 W±J _Lu ,LY1 J. .)b1~ jAJl 1± VJ ±L 1LX L1U± WI"LIis L Li 

given to employers to use labour-intensive methods of production. Second,
se _- rm' y u _n_ __z__z L,_____ _L _ 1___L __a-_ _L w_ elf-elplyitment - partic-larly in agriculture, - can, be made more aettractive
as an alternative to paid employment by coordinated programs to increase pro-
ductivity, and by a close attention to prices of both agricultural comiodities
and basic inputs. Third., an income policy - including both fiscal policies
and wages policies - will be put forward to secure a Iair distribution Of
national income.

159. Progress has been made in all these fields. Agricultural develop-
ment is being pushed forward, and imaginative experimental rural development
schemes will be tried during the new Plan. A start has been made to put more
practical content into the formal educational syllabus, to step up the train-
ing of technicians and to make the various stages of education more terminal
and suited to employment opportunities - particularly in the rural areas.
In the field of income policy, the sa'Laries of civil servants in the upper
levels have been held constant, and Parliament approved a measure in last
year's budget to reduce the large personal and other allowances whiich are set
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off against income before income tax is computed. These measures, together
with recent increases in the import duties imposed on certain luxuries are
encourE,ging signs that Government is taking the problem of distribution
seriously. Nevertheless, if the Government's fundamental policy as set
out in the Plan is to succeed in its aims, further measures of this kind
are likely to be needed, and it will be necessary to find ways of accel-
erating the planned rate of development in agriculture and other rural
development programs.

(c) Planning and BudgetiB

160. Commenting on the planning organization and machinery, the pre-
vious economic report said:

"There is a grave weakness in the planning and plan
implementation machinery, but it stems from the
absence of effective planning and plan implementation
units in the main spending departments of the Govern-
ment, and not from any deficiencies in the present
set-up of the Planning Ministry -- Both the preparation
and the implementation so far of the Plan have suffered
from the absence of planning units---" (paragraph 121).

161. The above comment is still valid today, although some progress
in setting up planning machinery has been made. The preparation of the
existing plan has been slow partly because of poor plan preparation by the
operating ministries and agencies; most ministries and agencies have been
unable to submit properly written-up plans because they do not have staff
to do so. For this reason the central planners have moved into the field
of detailed sectoral planning which should be the function of the operatirLg
ministries.

162. The new Plan is also somE-what deficient in prolect content. This
is not meant to imply that for, say, the first two years of the plan period
there should be evaluated, written-up prolects or programs fully substan-
tiating the macroeconomic projections. It would be unrealistic ever to
expect this state of perfection in economic blanning. But if there is too
little project preparation and benefit-cost evaluation by the ministries
and government operating agencies, or if only some ministries prepare and
submit evaluated plans, the central planners cannot be sure that the order
of priorities in the overall plan is correct- Moreover; if there is no
carry-over of properly prepared projects or programs from the previous
planninu neriod and there iR inAdequate proneit preparatinn for the new
plan, the new plan will get off to a slow start.

163. This weakness in the planning machinery has been recognized by
both the Treasry and the Mirnitary t' Rf.ene-.ic Plannirg and Development
(MEPD) for some years, and the Cabinet has recently decided that all
minrstries anr.e toa set up plannir.g 1 n i t s where therea ere nonre. A numbhev
of ministries, including the key sectors of agriculture and commerce and
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industry, have now established planning units, and a number of others are
proposed. Tne main problem will now be to find sufficient experienced
professional personnel to staff them. Both the MEPD and the Ministry of
Agriculture have so far succeeded in maintaining a cadre of experienced
expatriate advisers, while several teams of planners, provided under bila-
teral technical assistance programs are working in the field of regional
planning. A valuable supplement to government planning personnel is pro-
vided by the staff of the Institute oI Development Studies at the univer-
sity in Nairobi, where a number of relevant social and economic studies
are being carried out in close collaboration with government. Other plans
to obtain technical assistance are being prepared including an agreement
with the Canadian Government for a team of project preparation and eval-
uation experts to be supplied to the MEPD and other key operating ministries.
It is understood that the Canadian Government will also supply an experienced
planner to head the new Economic Planning Division in the Ministry of Agri-
culture.

164. This external assistance to both the MEPD and the operating
ministries in Kenya is of the utmost value and is a high priority for the
future. Nevertheless, expatriate advisers, however experienced and dedi-
cated, can never be a substitute for capable local personnel, and there are
as yet few experienced Kenyan economists in arny of the planning units.
This is a weakness which will take some years to overcome, but it is most
important that as high a priority as possible should be given to establish-
ing a local cadre of planners. The recently established B. Phil. course
at the University should materially help in this objective.

165. The establishment, and even more important the preservation, of
an experienced body of Kenyan economists will depend, in part, on the career
prospects which can be offered to your,g graduates. In this respect it is
particularly important that the young professional officer has a clear line
of promotion offered to him which wili be at least as attractive as that
offered to administrative grades of civil servants and to graduates employed
by the private sector. Kenya has now created a Government Economic Service,
incorporating all eocnomists in the civil service, and this will ensure that
promotion posts may be competed for by all eligible economists in the serv-
ice. Members of the Service will serve under the overall professional
supervision of the MEPD, but once posted to a ministry, the planning officer
will be administratively responsible to the Permanent Secretary of that
Ministry. This is most important, as it is vital to the operation of the
planning process that the planning units should have the complete confidence
of their Permanent Secretaries. It is also important that the head of a
ministerial planning unit should have direct access to the Permanent Sec-
retary, as now happens in the Linistry of Agriculture.

166. Although the establi;hing of sectoral planning units should
imorove the planning and implementation machinery nf the Gflvernment, some
important problems remain. First, annual tranches of the Development
Plan (midified as required in the light of perien,) are not properly
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reflected in each year's Budget. 1/ Moreover; it is as imnortant to plan
the current as the capital budget since current expenditure can be as
important for development as capital exnenditure, particiflarlv in sueh
major fields as Rural Development, Education and Health Services. The
MEPD needs to bp brougrht munh more rlot.plv intr) both the canital and
current budgeting exercise. This could be accomplished if the MEPD Sec-
tor Planning Offieeprs/Advisors were to sit in writ.h +.I- Tre=naury Sector
Budget Officers in all meetings with operating ministries and agencies,
with a smAll high level coordinating comnmit t resolve differences.

Unless there is a real attempt to translate each year of the Plan into
each. irer '-brud-ge, -l'nnniner hom.es no+ onlyr o",i-icI,

167. SecondA, there has been a lack of plan ^oord4nation in the 1TPD
because the positions of Permanent Secretary and Chief Planning Economist
havre been held by the na.person for a long perioA. T+ -foul Abe prefer-

S JJ JA.L A. .t-~ ~Jl -_ . -JA (A .L.*6 H . .9 9 V%LA.(. L JC J.L Ki. C.

able to separate the two posts again and to promote a Kenyan economist to
the key position of Chief Planning -conomist, but f-ortunatel, no.ne with
the requisite experience is available. Ilowever, action is being taken tco
obt+ain a P1ar loordinalor througb technifcal1 assist,arce. I myb xI. L. ".L. V vti 11 t,S IL. LL±..~ 0.0 L.LI9.C. L. ld.' U &

pected that the separation of these two positions will also allow more
attention to be paiLd lto Ith'e coordination of' developruent. pi at a

inter-ministerial level. This is a field in which a planning ministry
car, play a most valuable role.

168 Tihird, the preparation Of the 1969-74 Development Plan has been
slowed down and the task of the planners made more difficult by the absence
of clear guidelines on sonme key proDlems. it is true that the planners have

had a general guide in Sessional Paper No. 10, "African Socialism and its
Application to Planning in Kenya," but this was published in 1965, and con-
crete policy issues - such as for example, how much, more settlement, if
any, of the former scheduled areas is required? - have to be decided at
an early stage in the planning process.

169. Fourth, the Directorate of Personnel comes under the President's
office, and there is little coordination between the Directorate and the
Treasury and the MEPD. Manpower planning is the responsibility of MEPD, but
for the manpower plan to be implemented requires that the Treasury agree to
make the necessary provisions in each year's budget, the Directorate of
Personnel anprove the establishment of new posts and the Public Service
Commission approve appointments to fill established posts. The Directorate
must, therefore, coordinate with IEPD to establish the manpower requirements
of the civil service to fulfill the development plans. There is need for
much more effective teamwork between MEPD, the Treasury and the Directorate
of Personnel.

1/ This would be facilitated if the accounting conventions used in the
Government accounts were brought into line with national income con-
cepts and definitions. The different standards used at present make
comparisons difficult and give rise to ambiguities in interpretation.
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(d) Future of Local Government

170. There is no question but that action needs to be taken to improve
local government in Kenya, which has consistently displayed considerable
inefficierncy in operations. The Government appointed a Committee of Inquiry
on Local Government, whose report is commented on in Sessional Paper No. 12,
1967. This committee made a number of recommendations to strengthen local
government, but the government has not so far imulemented them.

171. The government now has before it suggestions for transferring
primary education, local health services, secondary roads and local water
services from Local Authorities to the Central Government. The centraliza-
tion of these services is not proposed as a permanent measure, and the Plan
states that the policy would be to hand back these functions as soon xm the
local authorities were in a position to take them on. It may be that the
situation warrants such drastic action, but if these serviees Are taken
away from the local authorities, it would virtually sound the death knell
of local government in Kenya because verv little of imnortance would he left,
and it is doubtful whether there would be any structure to take back these
services again at a later date. The government is attempting to make rural
work and life more important and attractive, and is introducing some imagina-
tive and verv nromnisino nil;ot ruirAl developnmPnt czhems, in n attempt to s+tem
the movement from the countryside to the towns: the schemes would almost
certainlv be set hack if the government weret to take away from the Loc
Authorities functions which would form an important and integral part of
'oorr1ii lnat.ed r ruural c9euel vpm.enf. The importance of local +,-s to al

development and as a means for coordinating local self-help and initiative
1 'z rc.nl+ rn,1+ in n ~t ~ A-,+nil ,, A-,,-v-1-i - se out in Peat_ de_B

172. No detailed proposals have yet been made for the method in which
these functions are to be transfered to the relevant central government
ministries. There is no doubt that the absorption of these additional
functions by the ministries concerned would require a very substantial
increase in their operations, and there is some room for doubt whether cen-
tral government could run primary schools, rural health services and local
water services any more efficiehtly than the local authorities. On purely
pragmatic grounds, therefore, it would be unwise to destroy an existing
administrative structure, however inefficient its operation, unless and
until Government is quite satisfied that '.ts operating ministries have the
organization, the staff and the funds to do a better job.

173. As an alternative to the centralization of these services, Govern-
ment might consider the following possible measures for strenathpnina the
existing fabric of local government: (i) instituting a local government
civil service with transferable rights (ineludilng pension rights) to the
Central Government Civil Service, in order to provide good career possibil-
ities to those goang into local government.; (ii) creating a local governmen+
Civil Service Commission to regulate the appointment, conditions, transfer
And di cmiqczq1 nf lorl anuovrnment c-ivil sce,-rvan+c (at +thc moment- 1ol



government officers have no protectior. against arbitrary dismissal); (iii)
n-r.millant.ino nnrl tnf.^.- nin c+nn, +OliavtiA T' non^4.n1 __e-1 +4 -o. t 4 ") -A4 _+ 4'- sr v ~… -o -- e '> * f f i /*W , 6- V I v J .LA* E

a corps of local government auditors Lln the Comptroller and Auditor-General's
Office; ond (vr) reformngm4 the +ho of l-.P 1-i +

To the extent that local authorities cannot be provtded with adequate inde-
per.der.t sources of revenue t+o ^sfullf1 their oblwgations - - -, the -Cnral Go-v-

ermient subventions should be geared to objective, economic indicators.
Thes ! reforms oud go a long way towars rectiy ing the present situatio;n,
and this would greatly strengthen the chances of success of the rural de--
-_l__m_Lt schemes

A. 111 -4I_U _ A _,. A _ 4 A 4 __A.CCA o

174. "The primr.y responsibility of the Go-vern-en of Kenya is to in-
sure that Kenya citizens will receive first priority in employment." Coin-
m,,enting o. this declared air of Gover nent policy, 1/ the previous Econoiac
Report stated that "the test of achieving a nice balance between the relative
contribu-,.Ltons between Ai-lriCtns tnd oLP-Airica s to future development is an
extremely complex one and Government's policy in this regard needs to be
vie-wed with a mixture of sympathy and understanding." while furhner progress
has been achieved, the basic problems to which the previous report drew
attention still renmain. Tnhe progress of Kenyanization in the pubiic sector
and in the industrial branches of the private sector is still constraineci
oy a snortage oI qualified Afirican personnel. This situation still prevails
desp.'.te a groving literate urban population, the emergence of which is li.kely
to increase public pressures for a speeding up of the Kenyanization process.
This has already made itself felt in recent years in the Government's handling
of work permits and trading licenses. In trade and commerce, where the Asian
commumity has a virtually complete monopoly of ownership and operation, the
problem is to effect the necessary transfer of capital to Africans who have
the capacity to participate in the running of a business and are also wiLling
to share in the risks.

175. In the public sector there is still a considerable reliance on
expatriate advisors despite the Government's declared policy that the em--
ployment of expatriates would depend on the existence of a training scheme
for Kenyan counterparts. The lack of progress in the training of Kenyan
counterparts is due both to a shortage of appropriately qualified Kenyan
personnel and also to the loss of potential employees to the private sec1;or.
The situation is aggravated by the relatively short length of stay of ex--
patriate advisors with detrimental effects on the continuity of work in
the various ministries. The Government is taking certain measures to im--
prove the situation, for example, by helping in the setting up of a B. Phil.
degree at University College, Nairobi, which would insure that the academic
syllabus was geared as closely as possible to the needs for employment in

1/ A statement on Government policy relating to the employment of non-
citizens in Kenya, Ministry of Labour, April 19, 1967.
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the Government service. The shortage of adequately trained entrants is
likely to persist and its solution depends on a more widespread restruc-
turing of the educational system towards vocational needs.

176. The measures which the Government has recently introduced have
been of both a positive and negative character. To promote more rapid and
meaningful Kenyanization, the Kenyanization Personnel Bureau was established
in April 1967, with the express aim of furthering Kenyanization in the
private sector. The main objective of the Bureau is to advise the Govern-
ment as to which jobs can be most readily and quickly Kenyanized. The
Bureau maintains a liaison with private firms regarding their training
programs and likely future needs for personnel. In December 1967. the
Ministry of Home Affairs established a list of certain categories of occu-
pations which should be reserved for citizens. Non-citizens occupying these
jobs would be required to apply for work permits which would normally be
granted for periods from six months to two years. Employment in banks and
insurance companies comes within this category. The Kenyanization Bureau
also has a careers section maintaining active liaison with schools; col-
lecting information on job opportunities and establishing a register of
emolovment desires of school leavers. Throuzh the activities of the careers
section, employers are put in touch with school leavers seeking employment
Fnd an effnrt+ i8 made tn coordinate the vAcational needsr of parttCul r

occupations and the skills and interest of the applicants. The Kenyani-
7ation fRivrpnii ml0n has a manpow-mer seetion dreatlirg9 ijth ptenpne anlreadyi, in

employment. This section is particularly concerned with investigating
those caces where a nosition in a private firm a been created for on

African, but where corresponding functions and responsibilities have not
been created. Such cases of I"window dressing"1 Africani4zaton are known to
occur in private enterprises.

177. While the Kenyanization Bureau has come under criticism within
Y.ernya for. not proceeding r.ore rapidlry lw.itb the Woprrce-ss, thif +1,-
criticism to a considerable extent reflects a lack of understanding of
the problems and the pc at whicbh the Y.er.y.ization process C&n rea.L 8-

tically be expected to proceed. In many sectors the period of training
and lengh ofL experience re-uired to ocup oston efcinly Ls such

that an indiscriminate acceleration of the program would necessarily im-
pair effi ciency. 'I i8U I.c a-Itha the B eauL iLs± 1WAQ teiou

of bringing employers and those seeking jobs into closer contact and organiz-
ing its activities .uo a considerable eUxAlent arourw.u emrplo-yiiieint exchauge and
manpower forecasting functions. This pragmatic approach to the problem is
to be preferred to a more precipitate program responding to the oifen 1ll-
informed pressure of public feeling.

178. Reference has already been made to the virtual monopoly of trade
and commerce exercised by the Asian population. The Government has created
the Kenya National Trading Corporation to bring Africans more directly into
the distributive sector by appointing African agents with exclusive trading
rights in a number of commodities. This list extends to both locally manu-
factured and imported items. The government is also extending help to some
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African building and construction firms through the National Construction
Company. ICDC has created a subsidiary investment company in which Africans
are encouraged to take shares and through its subsidiary and operating com-
panies, pressure is brought to bear on its private partners to introduce
training and Kenyanization programs. African entrepreneurship is being
developed through the Kenya Industrial l'raining Institute and the Manage-
ment Training and Advisory Centre. The Nairobi Industrial Estate (opened
in August 1968) provides not only small factorv premises, but also consult-
ing services and technical assistance. 1/ These measures are bringing some
success in the assimilation of Africans in entrepreneurial positions.

179. The Government has been under increasing pressure to take action
in accelerating the Kenyanization of trade and commerce. In the spring
of 1968 the Government announced that it would tighten up the granting of
trade licenses, and would introduce a system of work permits. This caused
an exodus of those Asians who held British nassnorts to the United Kindom.
The British Government also announced its intention to limit the entry of
BRrit4.ih niti',ens from Kenya and the limit was set at 1900 heads of families
and their dependents. It is estimated that as a result about 13,000 Asians,
mnny of them cskilled nrtisans, left Kenvi in Spring of 1Q68. The outflow
was arrested when the Vice President promised that the processing of appli-
cations for Kenya eitiz7pnqhip wouild be'speeded up. Areemnent was subse-
quently reached with the Indian Government tp relax its restriction, and
the British High Comr.nisseon is making efforts tospeed up the proneesing
of U.K. entry applications, although a consi'derable waiting list still
exists. In 1969 the KWenryan Government nounced that trading lieenses
would not in future be granted to non-citizens outside urban areas; and
e-sim+te t+ hat 4 n +ho 4mmoA4 +^ f1ti+--_ .ol-i+ fo nn)n Ae4a nn Ao^rc! 4in -riirbl
'.._ V o I I I O. V .. i V. V C; ., U .LSS \_ _ _ A V= _ V V .j a . V v. - V V V V_

areas would lose their licenses. This has resulted in a substantial increase
irn applications for en,try permits into the U.K., the exact number is not
known, but it almost certainly considerably exceeds the quota.

180. In pursuing Kenyanization policies, the Government has to recon-
ci.l. 1therea itA - olf tjhe s itu.st,o+n ur. in o0tb ; th.e need to s atis .jl a14 +ca 1l

pressures. From the standpoint of the econonm as a whole, a too rapid im-
I e L .I L.LSL I. VIAL~J. J~ .JL I.JI-.A % A.bJ1. V IAUl ~ ~ L U J. a c -.. - - u lpler.entation of the program could. deprive 4-he econorVt ofI a strategic -supp:!y

of supervisory staff and skilled workers. The creation of positions for
A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A ------- 41,~4 144.4,. l 41Afiricans witho.ut. ariuy correspondUingL11 e.- 'MnCti Vo nS ± AU a,,d responAsO l U.A.L.L.eL

pacifying political pressures, will only result in an inflation of the wage
bil.l arSu tend to increase costs aun prces. Moreover, 4Le treatIment accoded
to citizens of Asian origin could have detrimental effects on the supply of
savings since much of the sa-v'ng still originates in As'an households and
business. Any system which increases the extent of African ownership of
trade and commerce without bringing Afrricans into e-fe±cuve mar1agemuen't ar.;l
operation in the firms, lends itself to bribery and of course reduces the

l/ Two more industrial estates are planned - one at Mombasa and one at
either Nakuru or Kisumu.
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efficiency of the distributive system. It is necessary to insure that any
displacement of Asians by Africans takes place when appropriately trained
replacements are available or when the African has a genuine interest in
acauiring a share not only in the ownership, but also in the management
and efficient running of the business. In general the process of Kenyani-
zation has to be related to realistic manpower availability. The closer
orientation of the education system to these needs and the speed at which
this can be attained will govern the Kenyanization process. It is unfortu-
nate that so much emphasis has been placed on some negative policies such
as work nermits and the restriction of trading ljrenses The activities
of the Kenyanization Bureau should produce positive results in inducing
nrivate enternrises to adont KenvFnization nrograms. Tt might even be
possible to impose a training levy on larger firms to help finance central
training sehemes for those firms which are too small to bear the fl-li cost
of training programs.
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Vl. CRDITWORTHIlNESS

181. Present Debt. Kenya's total external public debt outstanding,
including amounts undisbursed, was $343.2 million at the end of 1968. l/
External public debt outstanding has increased by about 60 percent since
1963, a somewhat faster growth (8.5 percent per annum) over the period
than in the Gross National Product (6.8 percent at current prices). Service
payments on external public debt were $17.8 million in 1968 -- about 4.7
percent of Kenya's exports of goods and non-factor services.

182. Service payments on external public debt have risen by about
50 percent since 1963, but with the expansiolh in export earnings the debt
service ratio has remained fairly stable arcund 5 percent (the substantial
increase in debt service in 1964 was due to a bunching of maturities).
Table 12 shows Kenya's debt outstanding by creditor source. Over recent
years; the amounts of privately held debt have decreased while there has been
a significant increase in debt outstanding to multilateral organizations
(parlicularly IDA) and to foreign governments (particularly the United
Kingdom).

183. Table 13 indicates the terms on which Kenya's foreign capital
inflow has been acquired over the period 1965-67. The terms have been
very favorable by international standards. grants accounting for about
33 percent and concessional loans (i.e. loans with interest rate of 3 per-
cent or below) for about 42 percent. Kenya's present debt situation is
therefore very favorable -- about 50 percent of present debt outstanding is
due to be amortized by 1980 (see Appendix 6, Table 2).

184. Although Kenya is still a relatively poor country, it is well
endowed with physical resources for agricultural and tourism development;
its neeonomy is alreadv fairly well diversified, both within and without
agriculture; it has had a high real growth in per capita output over the
last five years; savings are high and have been supplemented by a substan-
tial inflow of capital and technical assistance; the public finances have
been soundly mLnaged; the foreign exchange reserves are healthy; and there
has been political stability.

185. There are, however, a number of less favorable factors and some
potential danger snots. The nopulation is growing verv rapidly; unemploy-
ment is increasing; there has been a misdirection of resources applied
to PAunational dPv,1nonment -so that the system is turning out too many
liberal arts graduates (particularly at the junior secondary level), and
not enotlfg (fl1 tulists, Pengineers; aceountants; skilled tradesmen. etc.;
there are continuing gaps between the righ and the poor and between town

nd col+-+1 side+. there e uea-knesses in WlAnnino And budcetarv organiza-
tion and the pace of Kenyanization could cause a loss of management and
+ec'c' skll4s f…nd a drop…in the savings rate.

1/ Excluding East African Community Debt. Kenya's share of community
debt -w about $65 million at the end of 1968.



TABLE 11 KENYA - EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT-l 1963-69
IThousand of U.S. dolLars)

Debt Outstanding Beginning of Period Service Payments During Period Debt
Total Se-rvice

Including Disbursed Amortiza- Serice Ratio 1/2
Year Undisbursed only _ tion Interest _Payment Percent

1963 211,402 159,0012 4,388 7,808 12,1.96 4,0

1564 257,978 178,806 22,680 9,C09 31,690 9.5

1)65-: 248,457 182,68;6 5,181 9,711 144,891 4.5

19066 276,378 210,53,3 7,,641 10,j08 18,3149 4.8

1967 308,625 236.655 10,,024 11,023 21,0)46 5,8

1968 326,814 219,622 6,984 10,815 17,799 4--7

1969 343,152 254,588 - - -_

/1 Excluding Kenya'ls share of East African Cornunity. Debt.

/2 Ratio of service pa,nents (amortization and interest) to exports of goods and
non ifactor services.
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TABLE 12: KENYA EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING
BY TYPE OF CREDITOR

JDJeUI, Out St. MandLiU g (Incu ' d ingS ULIA.Lsbursed)

Beginning of Period - thousand US$
Tyue oI Creditor yua 1yu'. 1966 97% 196 8u 7uF

i. Prirvately held debt 85,464 83,068 79,1458 79,362 85,281 70,I442 65,811

2. Loans from Interna-
tioxial organizations 13,999 13,997 20,633 22,928 29,180 35,785 51,227

of which:

a) IBRD 13,999 13,997 13,333 12,628 11,880 7,286 6,328

b) IDA - - 7,300 10,300 17,300 26,200 42,600

3. Loans from Govern-
ments 111,939 160,914 148,365 176,088 194,163 220,585 226,114

of which:

a) United Kingdom 97,658 146,633 138,790 155,319 163,495 182,518 18.1,123
b) United States - - 2,200 13,474 17,903 17,056 16,520

c) West Germany 14,281 14,281 7,375 7,295 12,218 11,824 12,169

4. Total External
Public Debt
Outstanding 211,402 2577978 248,457 276,378 308,625 326,814 343,152

Note: 1. Data relates to debt outstanding including undisbursed at the
beginning of the period.

2. Excluding Kenya's share of East African Community Debt.



TABLE 13: DEBTS CONTRACTED 1965-67 BY TYP'E OF REPAYMENT IERpM

Ty-pe of R,epaynent Terms Amounts Ccamitted (thousand U.S.$) Percent of Total
Irterest Pay-off 196519 1967 1965-.67

Period /1

1. Grants 36,780 23,700 23,600 32.56

2. Private Export Creldits 130 12,332 362 4.97

a) Intetrest8 0-T% 8 yrs. & under - - 362 0. 14
over 8 years 130 11,588 - 4.54

b) Interest over 7% 8 yrs -& under -

over 8 years - 741 4 - 0.29

3. Concessional. IDans 18,166 29,681 59',713 41.65

(Interest :3% & below) 28 yrs. & under 14,616 21,691 47',213 32.'34
over 28 years 3,550 7,990 122,500 9.'31

4. Other Loans 36,962 10,27'5 5,296 20.35

a) Over 3% to 7% 8 yrs. & under - -

9 - 17 years 8,506 4,375 - 4.19
Over 17 years 16,733 2,564 4,811. 9.'34

b) Interest over 7t 8 yrs. & under 288 - 0.1
9-17 years 755 228 317' 0.51
Over 17 years 10,680 3,108 168 5.40

5. Total /2 92,717 76,536 88,971 LOO.(0

/1 Pay off period equals maturity less grace.
/2 TotaIs iniclude small amounts for which terms are! not specified.
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186. Nevertheless, it seems likely that, provided political and social
stability can be maintained, and provided action is taken to counteract some
of the unfavorable trends and factors listed above, the economy will con-
tinue to grow at a high rate - probably a little higher than in the past.
The new Development Plan strategy is sound and the stated priorities right,
but the actual allocations in the public sector are not entirely in accord-
ance with the stated strategy and priorities. Thus, too few resources
are to be devoted to agricultur'> and to family planning. The public sector
finances are likely to continue to be well managed, although a somewhat
higher proportion of Government investment could be financed locally.

187. It has been assumed that 45 percent of the anticipated foreign
exchange gap in the Plan period will be financed by private equity capital
inflows and suppliers' credit, 35 percent by concessionary public lending,
and 20 percent by public lending on cQamercial terms. This pattern of
external financing would represent a eignificantly harder blend of terms
than Kenya has been used to in the pact, and would increase Kenya's debt
service ratio to about 10 percent in 1974. If the capital repatriations
which would arise from private equity investment are also taken into account,
the total claim on foreign exchange earnings would be of the order of 15
percent in 1974. In the longer term. continued dependence on external
capital on such terms would place a growing debt burden on the Kenya economy,
implying a debt service ratio of 14 percent in 1985; or about 20 Dercenl of
foreign exchange earnings if private capital repatriations are included.

188. In Appendix 5, projections are made on the assumption of an evten
harder blend (Mix 2, 36 perreent rcnnensiRonary and 64 percpnt eonmerrial)=

This blend would not seriously affect Kenya's debt service position up to
1975; but would significantly increase the burden of dbht servicing from
1980 onwards. Thus by 1985, the debt service ratio would be 18 percent,
while total clairs on foreign exchange earnings wolrld be as high as 25 per-
cent. With any set back in Kenya's export prospects - and particularly in
the growth of tourist earnina = such a deht bhird,n wo -i di+ pu sains orn the

economy. The debt projections (Appendix 5) show that if export receipts
from tourism grew by 10 percent rather thnn thp 1L percent grnwth rate
assumed over the Plan period, the debt servide ratio would rise to about 24
percent by 195 Gvnterltvl o e aiaicm,Knais likelyr

to be dependent on external capital for a long time, and it would therefore
be desirable that +he fu, ,e blend Of lending should 'be - close as possible

to that assumed in variant one of the debt projection exercise.





APPENDIX 1

DADtTr AITITr f1DAOIT'U AJIT tnD COTR'

A. TIE DEMOGRAPHIC PICTURE

1. As with most African countries, population statistics in Kenya
cannot be considered very accurate. Registrations of births, deaths and
marriages are required by law, but it is not strictly enforced because of
the difficulty in enforcing registrations in large parts of the rural areas.
Therefore it is not possible to obtain direct estimates of the rate of natu-
ral increase in the population throuigh recorded fertility and mortality
figures. These have to be estimated indirectly from census data, which tends
to be more or less unreliable both as regards coverage and reliability of
reporting, and from comparison with demographic knowledge of other countries.
The coverages of censuses has tended to improve, so it is not possible to
take unnadjusted inter-censal changes in the total population to calculate
the rate of population increase. In Kenya, it has been estimated 1/ that
the 1948 census--the first census to include Africans--under-enumerated the
African population by about 4-1/2 p(!rcent as compared with the 1962 census.
It is likely that the census held ii August 1969 will show a similar
"istatistical'1 growth in the population.

Estimation of Population Growth Rates 2/

2. Volume III of the Kenya Population Census 3/ estimates the growth
in Kenya's population in three ways: (a) from adjustments to the crude irLter-
censasi increase; (b) from a comparison of the age distribution as shown in
the 1962 census with models of age distribution and life tables of stable
populations; and (e) from estimated fertility and mortality trends.

3. Inter-Censal Comparisons - The difference between the total African
populations in the 1948 and 1962 census years 4/ gives an overall apparent
gzowtb rate of 3.1 percent a year. However, an analysis by Districts shows
increases not reasonably explainable by a combination of natural increases
and migration trends. Omitting these Districts (10 out of 30) gives a
mean annual increase of 2.77 percent, with a median growth rate of 2.94
percent and a modal average growth rate of 2.69 percent. The report con-
cludes that a growth rate of 2.8 percent a year can be taken as a fair ap-
proximation.

1/ "The Kenya Population Census, 1962," Volume III published by the
Statistics Division of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Develop-
ment, October, 1966. p. 78.

2/ The analysis which follows only deals with the African population.

3/ !bid pp. 78-80.

4/ Thid p. 75.



4. Age-Distribution Comparisons - Through experimentation it was found
that the stable population model which gave the closest least-squares fit to
the recorded age distribution of the African population of Kenya (excluding
the Northern Province) was that based on the United Nations Model Life Table
at "Level 45," with an expectation of life at birth of 42.5 years, combined
with a growth rate of 2.8 percent a year. Although this figure of 2.8 per-
cent is the same as that found with inter-censal comparisons, this method
is unreliable as the age distribution of the population is extremely insen-
sitive to changes in mortality. As the report remarks ". . . virtually
equally close fits would have been obtained with a stable population model
with an expectation of life of 45 years and a growth rate of 3 percent per
annum, or one with an expectation of life of 40 years and a growth rate of
2.5 percent per annum . . ." 1/

5. Fertility, Mortality and Natural Increase - Using three methods of
calculation--reverse survival of children between the ages 0-4 and 5-9, com-
parison with stable population models and the average number of children
borne by women aged 15-34 and 15-39, the Kenya Population Census report es-
timates the crude birth rate to be between 45 and 52 per thousand and the
total fertility rate to be between 6.4 and 7.4. Using Coale-Demany and
United Nations model life tables the Census report estimates the crude death
rate to be between 18 and 24 per thousand. This yields a range for the av-
erage population growth rate of between 2.1 to 3.4 percent a year.

6. Final Population Increase Estimates - Comparing the three methods
we have the following estimates of the growth rates of population:

Table 1: ESTIMATED POPULATION GROWTH RATES

Estimated Population
Increase (%)

Inter-censal comnarison 2.7 - 2.9
Age-Distribution comparison 2.5 - 3.0
Nattrnil Tne-rt-s 2.1 - 3.4

Averag Rangp 2 - 3R1
Average 2.8

2.8 percent is in fact the estimate which the report suggests.

Changes in Fertility and Mortality

7. There is no evidence one way or another to indicate a fall in fer-
tility. There is, however, evidence that the mortality rates have been fal-
ling, causing a rise in the rate of increase in the population. During the
1950's it was assumed that the African population was increasing at about

i/ !bid p. 77.
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1.5 percent a year. In 1961, in the light of the Tanzania and Uganda cen-
s=es and a r-e 4".+io Of the fe.r+ilit+ and or.f 1 4 +y atna obtn4ned in

the 1948 Kenya census, the growth rate iras revised upwards to 2.25 percent
a year. The 1962 Census Repo.+ puts +he rate at about 2.8 percen+ and i+ is
now assumed for planning purposes that the rate is now about 3.0 percent a
year. '/ This rate compares With 1.9 p f 4 the wor.ld1 as a e 08

:L/ L I" pares ` . .7 I.nprcen for 4J1- _6*~L WLL40~ S

percent for Europe, 2.0 percent for Asia, 2.1 percent for America (2.9 percent
fo- Latr'n Ameica , 2. ercent .or Afrca as a -bo-le and TTgand&a nA 2.9 pebr-Ori L.attin.un JUrA.C/ ,r ~.) jJ "I..U UV nkL.L-.LI.a . Wu JL~ au gu %.~ULU.A.Lr- .7 

cent for Tanzania. It is clear that Kenya is at the very top end of the
scal.L.

8. "--The Cens-u Report maLes two projections of the population in fiive-
year intervals up to the turn of the century. 2/ In one, fertility is as-
sumed constant and mor'ality is assumed to declc.ne according to a pattern
advocated by U.N. studies (an annual increase in the expectation of life al;
birth of 0.5 a year). In the other, fertility is also assumed to decline
according to the trend in age- specific rates of Japanese women between 1949
and 1959. 3/ Tne constant fertility projectiori yields a total population of
14.7 million in 1980 and 30.3 million in the year 2000; the declining ferti!-
lity projection yields a 11.6 million in 1980, and only 16.0 million in 2000.
The growth rate of population would rise to nearly 3.9 percent per year with
the constant fertility assumption and decline to 1.42 percent per year in
the case of the projection with declining fertility.

9. A decline in fertility at the pace and to the extent assumed in
the low projection of the Census is clearly not to be expected. The ques-
tion remains whether and to what extent fertiY(ity is likely to decline as
Kenya becomes more "modern," as per capita income increases and as a resulti
of actions taken to reduce fertility through family planning techniques.
Part B of this appendix addresses itself to this question.

Population, Density and Natural Resources

10. Kenya's population density is about 17 per km. . rlnmis compares
with a world average of 25, 92 for Europe, 69 for Asia, 11 for Africa as a
whole, America as a whole and the USSR, 13 for Tanzania and 34 for Uganda.
But these broad comparisons can be misleading as water areas are included
and they take no account of resource endowment and climatic factors. Because

1/ rhe 1967 TI N TD,,.aa"aphiC Yearbook estimates Ke"a' 8 er e birth rate

to be 50 per thousand, the crude death rate to be 20 per thousand and
the rate of inremoe in the poplation to be 3.0 percent a yet-=

c/ Tbid. Mbles In -- A 20 on pp. 7, and AN.
L W .L %AU. Cb.LJ.U L7 G&. S.' ~ ~ 

j( .L It Ls not. clear Uwh- su.ch an e-.remee utopi.a --- _t fertili-

ty was adopted for the Kenya growth projections. Perhaps the reason
-wss urte illust.rMative natUure Of. the pro4ecti.---



of lakes, soil and climate only about one quarter of Kenya's total area is
suitable for agricultural development and the distribution of the population
reflects this. Thus, the population density varies from as little as 2 per
km. 2 in north-eastern province to 537 per km in Nairobi (Extra-Provincial).
In the latter there is a severe land shortage, with highly intensive culti-
vation. Nevertheless, there are areas of high potential land (e.g. in the
Narok district of Masailand) which, for political reasons, have not been
exploited in any meaningful way. The transfer of about 600 thousand hectares
of high potential land from European to African hands has eased the situa-
tion somewhat, but if the population continues to increase, land could be-
come an explosive political-economic factor. Kenya is not well endowed
with mineral resources and, although its resources for the growth in tour-
ism are extremely good, experience has so far shown that the fast growth
rates in industry, commerce and tourism have not been sufficient to provide
jobs for those leaving the land at an increasing rate.

Population, Growth Rates and Economic Development

11. A high population growth rate has significantly unfavorable effects
on economic development. It increases the demand for private consumption (es-
pecially food and clothing), public consumption (particularly education and
health services), raises the proportion of dependents to working-age popula-
tion, and therefore tends to depress savings available for investment. Con-
sequently, other things being equal, it requires greater reliance on foreign
loans to maintain a given rate of investment than if the rate of population
growth was slowed by reducing the birth rate. Further, with a high rate of
population growth, development targets such as the desire for universal pri-
mary education, and then universal secondary education, can be attained
only over a longer period. Similarly, a higher population growth rate im-
plies poor housing conditions.

12. A purely illustrative exercise based on the two population projec-
tions given in the Census Report _/ compares 1985 with 1970 to bring out the
effects of decline fertility and slower population growth on savings and on
social services. 2/ In'1985 the population would be 38 percent larger if
fertility were unchanged, and each person of working age would have to support
1.13 dependents as compared to the 0.63 dependents which he would have to
support if fertility were to decline as assumed. The number of school going
children in 1985 would be more than double on the high population growth as-
sumption. Given the current construction cost of E 20 per pupil, high popu-
lation growth would require L 50 million additional investment in facilities
to provide primary education for all children of school going age. If we

1/ See naraaranh 8 above.

2/ Over a period of 15 years, declining fertility and slower population
growth is unlikely to affect the labor force, which consists normal-
ly of people aged 15 years and over. For the exercise this was a
reasonable assumption.



assume that the level and pattern of investment is the same for population
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fica,n"l.Ly "less thAlan it LS W-41th h'g p opu.Uon growth . '-l'e 3 summwr'ize8
the implications of illustrative high and low population growth rates.

Table 2: IMPLICATIONS OF CONSTANT AND DECLINING FERTILITY
\jul A±JjULLh 1Z UL VL zn;us.Li:>0 J

1985

High Population Growth Low Population Growth

Total Population 17.4 million 12.6 million

Dependent Populalon8a 9.2 million 4.9 million

Population of School Going Age-! 4.9 million 2.3 million

Domestic Savin- i 179 million E 222 million

Foreign Saving Requirements
for a 20% investment/GNP Ratio L 46 million L 3 million

Per Capita GNP i 65 T 89

_/ Atin-Pi aA t+ha pn^T%ri1a irn a_geA 0-.14 itrsna arnA 55 1er7007 OyiA evirma.

b/ derined a the p -p-lato- aged 5=14 yea-r.

a I a..s ann. a (Dm _.r'h or 5< por year, a mf-giun4a propensi..ty to sa.ne

0.25 and subsistence consumption of L 20 per year for each additional
equi4 ualant mAijl ernn"a,mna. r- hj4 1-arn% nmiA MLi _ged a_4 -e anr%dArd e14 FC11 Mwnt

to 0.25 adult consumers, and those aged 5-14 to 0.8 adult consumerui.

B. POPULATION CONTROL AND FAMILY PLANNING

13. While the above exercise illustrates the very substantial advan-
tq5ges that. cU.36d accrue to Wenya fro a rap4id daclJne in 4ertilityP 4t'-e

kind that occured in Japan between 1949 and 1959, such a steep fall in fer-
t4414y.. 4n TVrn.a 4s i44te .. 141l.. Pe.rtheles,4 Us te .r n..

.&.L.& bAA fl.OuJ L. '.jkC& . uJ.AJ W..b .j . i0YUU OJ0O , 40 L&OU.%- G ULAJ U 00'WwaW ID

expect a spontaneous decline in fertility in Kenya? There is a possibilJity
that -t… in ..ai. oder.ization .a=. gro-th.1 in4.. pe aiai4vetwJ51101. W.LWI L "VL-= QA ii m%=LSL.LOU.I.JVJU O1L&%. e5ALVW ILL .LLL IJWL- %U.J16 .U.0C .LULIJJMOr touimzL W~.L.L

be some decline and the family planning program being carried out will hope-
ILLLLJ U~YU UUZL~ UJ.L~L1. JU L.La.U~ L.%.I --LL U JAh. lW~~,. J1 .5. _ LLDUU.J6.Ufoul'qy haie some effecilt in reducing theu- birthu rat'e. auW=v=Lr, it As dUUUUoAi

1/ This implies that the educational, health, and housing facilities
relaeive to population are mueh poorer 'in th.-e case ox uncnauge'u fertii-

lity and rapidly growing population.



if any 3ignificant decline in fertility will occur without the wider dissemi-
nation of knowiedge about birth control methods, more clinics and other faci-
lities and medical personnel, and more understanding of the attitudes and
mores influencing the size of families. In short, the birth rate is unlike-
ly to decline in the near future unless a major program is implemented. The
existing family planning program cannot be regarded as a major program.

14. mne first successfnu efforts at family planning began in i957 witn
the formation of the Family Planning Association of Kenya and the establish-
ment by the Association of several clinics. hne Association was affiliated
with the International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) in 1962, and is
largely financed by it. By mid 1965 Kenya had 21 clinics, of which 14 were
in Nairobi. The Government invited a mission of experts from the Population
Council to advise on effects of rapid population growth and on means of
checking it. 1/ In 1966 Kenya adopted a national family planning program--
the first country in mainland tropical Africa to do so. The Development
Plan 1966-70, while not specifying any targets, included measures to promote
family planning education by:

a) establishing a Family Planning Council with representatives
from concerned ministries to coordinate the efforts of the
Government, the Family Planning Association (FPA), private
agencies and local government in the field of family planning;

b) making available the facilities of Government hospitals
and health centers for establishing family planning clinics;

c) preparing an educational program and collecting information
on family planning attitudes, etc.

15. The Council referred to above was established in February 1967, but
unfortunately it got involved in controversies with the IPPF (and with the
Family Planning Association). In October 1967, President Kenyatta decided
to disband the Council and family planning was put under the control of
the Ministry of Health. For some time thereafter there was no decision as
to whether the program would be a gove :nment-aided program, being executed
by the FPA, or a government program. Jltimately it was decided that the
Government would establish its own clinics, and a senior post within the
Ministry of Health on Maternal and Child Health and Family Planning was
created. The post has remained vacant for over a year, because the designat-
ed person was abroad for training and because subsequently he decided not to
accept it. There are about 30 Provincial and District Hospitals with free
family planning clinics. The FPA continues to run about 40 clinics in Govern-
ment or local authority facilities with free contraceptive supplies provided
by the Government. 2/ In addition, there are three (to be increased to 7)
IPPF-supported mobile clinics to serve approximately 35 health centers. The

1/ Their renort "Family Plann"ng in Kenva" was presented to the Government
in 1966.

2/ Formerly FPA clinics were not free of charge.
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Nairobi City Council runs 12 family planning clinics,, and in addition there
is a clinic at Kenyatta National Hospital. The clinics generallv work onie
a week at specified hours. The response is quite good: about 1,500 new
accentors are coming forth ner month and the number is nrobablv rising. :L/
Preliminary figures relating to 3,320 first visits by acceptors made to lia-
tional Family Plmnning Clinics durina .Jnuary-Anuanut 1068, indlcatp. that 60
percent of the women were below 30 years of age (the mean age being 29.4
Aren-ot8)- 9T!hin animni? w°ll fnr the effeet nf faynilv plnnina, on pnnrhlatIrnin

growth. There is hovever no information about the length of continuity of
contraceptive practices "My acceptors, aouii+ +he dopout - ra+a etc. Mar
contraceptive methods are used, but most acceptors preferred the pill. Fi-

ann_i41, +-nh.ico cnd cca4 asss+a.n^ has br. gi.ro.-nr mnnw "^-C18na

e.g. the Pathfinder Fund, the Population Council, SIDA, USAID, Ford Founda-
ti 4on anA the TIPPF.

16. "hi le a start has been made with the faily planning program,

it suffers from a number of weaknesses that raise strong doubts about
the Ce5.LbU.LiLXUl VIOLf the LL st Vernment,ObjecU L LJ e -e in the DoeIvelopmentV

Plan to reduce the growth rate of the population. No specific target
is set but the p.-…-i … are not -coieris-urate -"ih 1J…ig .- marked reuc%-

tion in the birth rate. If the death rates were to remain unchanged at
present estimated levels of 20 per 1,000, to reduce the pop-atio, :ruWth

rate from 3.0 percent per year to 2.5 percent, would imply a decline in
the birth rate frrom tne estimated 50 per 1,000 to lO? per 1,000. Sinuce

some decline in the death rate is likely dur'ng this period, an even larger
fall in the birth rate would, however, be necessary. Tnis would require
a much larger and a more effective family planning program than at present
for even a moderate effect on the population growth rate by 1974. It hat
been estimated on the basis of experience of other countries that about
6,500-7,000 new acceptors of family planning would have to be recruited
monthly to reduce the birth rate to 44-45 per 1,000 in 1974. Assuming
that the death rate would decline to 17 per 1,000 in that year, the growth
rate of population would then be 2.7 percent per year. This modest target
would thus imply recruitment of acceptors about 3-4 times the current rate.
There would also have to be a large increase in the supply of contraceptiLve
devices. It is estimated that the annual expenditure on the family planniing
program would have to average about L500,000 a year, of which approximately
half could be financed from overseas grants. A large part of this cost
is to pay for field-workers who play a particularly important role in faiily
planning programs because of the need for preparatory, informational worik
and for follow-up action to discourage dropouts. The continuation of con-
traceptive practice is as important as initiation to them, but this follow-
up aspect tends to be neglected. Based on Korean and Taiwan experience,

1/ The number of first visits to the government health clinics during
January-June, 1969 was 11,413.

2/ "Introduction to Family Planning," paper by C.N. Ejiogu, University
Co''e NlT b oJ r , n o ...ro ci Tflc,Seminar,on for +he
Famil, L.LU LALpri 20L-26 1969.

Family, April 20-26, 1969.
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it is estimated that 900 field workers would be required (1 per 2,000 married
women of reproductive age). 1/ However, there are as yet no plans for a
training program on this scale.

17. There is a basic lack of information about demographic characteris-
ties and attitudes in Kenva- andl there has been no atte_mt to follnw-un the
working of the program to evaluate its effectiveness and to identify problems.
Sonie reseArch on family `nlanninn att4tudes has been done , or is i nder way 2-
and a start has been made in collecting information on the working of the
program. However, muceh remahins to be done, and a progran of 0 eaeAreh should

be undertaken.

18. Conclusions If a serious attempt is to be made to reach the stated
obJective of reducing the rate of growth o the pop-tion, there -A-- have
to be a firm decision to give the family planning program a higher priority.
This means much greater pr.blCiti+,r / tr4+h 1 a.,e h a or +he m7 44 nl avnA

more on the economic and social aspects, and a large increase in field work-
e.g. &Ll pl4.4. .ng is. s.-l, in some der e , a c.trAoJ.L J V 5. 0. 0.. L.30 iLsu in

Kenya 4/ and it is difficult to see how a program can be really successful
1iw441 t4his 4aissu 4i r-esulvd,

1/ At Dresent the field workers number about 40. mostly with the FPA.

2/ e.g. D.F. Heisel. "Fertility Limitation Among Women in Rural Kenva.."
Institute of Development Studies, University College, Nairobi. "An
African Family Study" is being carried out by Dr. Walter Martin at
the Institute.

3/ The importance of publicity through the use of mass media of communi-
ottinn in si asf¢i familv nipanni__ wrvi r n is -rApor%+- in "eoy"-

nications in Family Planning, a Report of a Working Group, (United
..a.t__iolns_, .Ip .i /AJ in)

,/ T2The experience of the progrm to date, 14-ted thou4 it may be, does

not indicate any opposition at the grass roots level. It would appear,
hLAo-.re v e r 1,thsCLt men are more opposed tChan -vomen.



APPENnTY 2-R OTUITN

A. Housing Problems and Policies

1. By and large donor countries and aid agencies have not helped to
fiJn…e housing de-elopment in developin.g LA.U"t.r.. mhere are ecep'cins

to this general rule. In Kenya some donors, including the World Bank, have
included the finance of a certain amount oI staif housing in development pro-
grams, e.g. in education. The Commonwealth Development Corporation (CDC) has
provided funds to municipalities for housing projects and has piayed a major
role in rescuing the buildings societies, when they were faced with a serious
liquidity crisis at the time of Independence. 1!

2. There is a growing recognition of the importanze of housing in
developing economies. Consumption patterns vary considerably from country
to country, and according to stages of develcpment and patterns of income
distribution, but no matter what the differences, housing expenditures con-
stitute a high proportion of consumer outlays - anything from a fifth to a
half of total consumption expenditure. Adequate housing or lack of it can
materially affect productivity, either directly, for example through improved
mobility of labor or indirectly through improved family and community health.

3. Besides contributing to higher living standards, housing accounts
for a relatively high proportion of capital f;ormation, and it is a relative-
ly labor-intensive industry. 2/ Prior to 1961 investment in housing in
Kenya averaged about 20 percent of total investment in the monetary sector
and the bulk of investment in the subsistence sector, but the uncertaint:ies
just prior to and after Independence resulted in the virtual cessation of
private house building, particularly for rent. Recently a recovery commenc-
ed, but still only about 12 percent of total capital formation in the mone-
tary sector goes into residential accommodation. This is expected to rise
to about 15 percent over the plan period.

4. While the supply of new housing was very low for many years, demand
has increased rapidly. Whereas Kenya's total population is increasing at;
about 3 percent a year, which is high, the population in the main urban treas
has been increasing at double that rate. The falling supply up to 1964 and
the small increase thereafter, coupled with the rapidly rising demand, has
resulted in a. serious housing shortage, particularly in the urban areas and

i/ The CDC's Building Society operations are summarized in the note attached
to thiS appendix.

2/ mne Development Plan estimates that eac'n i 1 mill'ion spend on conuven
tional housing means one year's full time direct employment for about
2,000 men. it is firther estimated that during the plan period the
increased investment in private and public housing will provide direct
employment for between 8,000 and 11,000 men a year.



particularly for the poorer sections of the population. 1/ It is estimated
vSlfiv'vnC S%;.J=AUJ s v_V,J. ^LL 110_ VWs vu F UC wWCuu SV " _ %" s E VC P=CS wDV

per room.

5. The main cause of the slump in building and construction and of
t sti lowL L rateW VI UU.Ld.LKngI of. pvate LtuUnUs bVULa wU aud sib.L.LL 4.8 thLe

uncertainty facing non-Africans and particularly the Asian community. Even
thuose As'ians -wh1o bUecame c''itizens at" Inde enudcuu by -vIr ue os the fae' Itc hau

they and one of their parents were born in Kenya, and those Asians who opted
for Keny-a citizenship, are reluctaun to put their savings into long-term in-
vestments such as housing. An additional reason for the slow recovery from
the slump has been the changing nature of the demand, i.e. towards reliy
low-cost housing on which little, if any, profit can be made by enterpreneurs,
architects, etc. The situation has, moreover, been exacerbated by certain
official housing practices of long standing.

6. The Kenya Government inherited a system from the colonial admin-
istration of providing good quality housing at nominal rents, or housing
allowances in lieu of housing, for the upper echelons of the civil service, 2
and parastatal organizations and many private enterprises roilowed suit.
This has tended to inhibit the provision of private rental housing and create

1/ Nairobi City Council has an active waiting list for rental housing of
30,000= Althounh the size of such lists is a function of nriees ehArged
it is to some extent a measure of the unfilled demand. The supply
short.Ae fowrteed the rovernment iri 1Q66 to intodiiue re,nt e'nntrol for
houses and flats on which the standard rental as of January 1965 was
below KUL 1Q a month (nonfi1-rn1shed) or L 55 a merwth (furinished),

2/ Govern"ent housing in basically of two sOrts . First , thee are "Pool
Houses", allocated by a committee of civil servants and serviced as
reg-ds ma

4
-nten ance oanA repairsa h'nr +he M4n St of Wo"Ira. .There -e

just over 1,000 pool houses rented out to civil servants and technical
istnce persoel. rThe A; s+ribution accordiAg Lo cln ao8 of "wung.L

in descending order is as follows:

22 houses of "A" category
128 " " B ctgo-.LC- V U~~~~~~~~.L

261 " ""C" category
40' " " "D" .a.wzfgury

129 " " "E" category
8_2 " " category

1,026 houses of all categories

Second, there are the "Captive Houses" of the Ministries and parastatal or-
ganizations, the former being serviced by the Ministry of Works. These are
housing units which are permanently allocated to Ministriee because of the
nature of the work. The mission was unable to obtain any estimate of the
total number.



a vicious circle. It is argued that the government cannot move rapidly awray
from providing housing because the supply of private houses both for pur-
chase and renting is insufficient, but the policy of providing subsidized
housing to government officials reduces the incentive to expand the supply.
It is also argued that if the government charged economic rents for its
housing this would be merely a bookkeeping trans'action as it would have to
consolidate in salaries an adequate housing allowance in lieu. 1/

7. It muay be that much cannot be done until the supply of private
housing has been greatly increased, but there are two reasons why some action
should be taken as soon as possible. First, it is pointed out in the main
report that the growing gap between rich and poor, the rapid urbanization
and the inadequate employment opportunities could create dangerous social
pressures. One of the many ways for narrowing the income differential would
be to reduce the real income of the more wealthy sections of the population
by gradually increasing rents on government housing (and reducing the housing
allowance in lieu) and not consolidating in salaries an adequate housing
allowance. Parastatal organizations and private enterprise would have to
do likewise.

8. Second, charging economic rents for government housing would reslult
in a more efficient allocation of housing. Under the present system Twhereby
people are allocated classes of pool houses according to rank, some people
occupy houses larger than they need, while others who want and need larger
houses cannot get them.

9. The government has recently introduced a number of improvements.
The NHC has been instructed not to provide funds for accommodation units
costing more than KU 1200, which rent for about KL 10 a month. The urban
housing demand is such that about 70 percent of the families cannot afford
a home costing more than KL 600 or renting for more than KL 5 a month. The
government is not going to provide any more pool housing in urban areas amd
civil servants are being encouraged to buy or build their own houses, and
the government is providing funds to the Housing Finance Company of Kenya
(H.F.C.K.) to enable it to provide;mortgages for this purpose. 2/

10. Consideration should be given to gradualLy increasing the rents on
civil service housing to economic levels. By economic level is not meant
rents equivalent to the scarcity rents now being charged in Nairobi. but aL
rate of return at least equal to the opportunity cost of capital on the cE.-
pital employed, revalued at current building costs. All pool housing and
all houses ovned by the ministries and agencies could be turned over to an

j/ it is additionally argued that pension costs would be raised consider-
ably if housing allowances were consolidated in salaries. But there
is no reason why the consolidated portion should be eligible for pen-
sion rights.

2/ See note attached to this appendix.



enlarged NHC, managed on commercial lives. The government could retain the
right of first ref-usal for a number of houses surficient to house civil ser-
vants in rural areas where housing of the required standard is unavailable,
for civil servants who are subject to frequent transfers and for technical
assistance personnel.

11. The Nairobi City Council does not charge fully economic rents, but
does cover its costs. The Council, with the help of the National Housing
Corporation (NHC), is making a great effort to provide low income housing.
It is sponsoring useful research at the University College and is experiment-
ing with new methods of building and new materials for low cost housing, but
it is going to be difficult to provide adequate housing for the majority of
urban low income workers without some subsidization. 1/ The Council might
consider subsidizing the lower cost housing on a graduated scale, and re-
cuperating the cost of the subsidies through charging higher rents and pre-
mia on higher cost housing and land.

B. The Housing Development Plan

12. Objectives. As stated in the new Development Plan, the long-term
housing policy of the Government is

"... to move towards a situation where every family
in Kenya will live in a decent home, whether private-
ly built or state sponsored, which provides at least
the basic standards oi' health, privacy and security,
and is placed in a context which facilitates the
use of communal social institutions and technical
installations in both urban and rural areas."

13. The Plan realistically admits that these objectives cannot be
achieved during the next plaaning period, and indeed, may take several de-
cades, but argues in favor of stepping up the building program in both urban
and rural areas.

14. Demand. The following table, reproduced from the Development Plan,
gives estimates of the 1968 demand for housing in urban areas, by income
category.

1/ The Development Plan estimates that for the lowest income group -
avniinl ineomes bhlnv KL 120 - the maximum cost of a house In KL 300
and the maximium monthly rent which can be afforded is KL 2.5 per month.
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Table I: ANNUAL AVERAGE DEMAND FOR HOUSING IN
URBAN ARRAS TN 196, BY INCOME T.TVRT.
HOUSE COST AND MONTHLY RENTAL

Affordable Affordable Houses Demanded per Year
T-newo La-wal WA ad%« r,%l+ p 7n Income Level HouseL -- s --- Iental
(K E per yr.) (K L) (K Sh per mo.) Number Percentage of

T- 40 U10 TT- to 300A TT_ +to CA 3 35--

120 - 179 450 75 2,066 20.7
,An -n K9 6nn An 1

-.% 4....7 'J'J' .LU' .LJ.

240 - 359 900 150 881 8.8
.)KA 1. '7A -,nn nI. 0, On 0
360J~ _ !;79 1,0 200V 481 4.

480 - 599 1,500 241 374 3.7
600 - 899 2,250 375 637 6.14
900 & over 2,250 375 692 6.9

Totals - - 10,000 100.0

.L. T-ne foliowing tabie, aiso taKen rrom tne development pian, gives
an analysis of housing requirements by location for the planning period.

Table 2: AVERAGE ANNUAL HOUSING REQUIREMENTS
IN MA1N URBAN AREAS, 1969-1974

HouRinr

Popilation (est.) Householdsa/ Compound Units Required
Urban Ceanter 1Q68 107h 1 IncreAse AvAr_ %of t_t_ l

Nairobi 480,000 668,ooo 102,000 131,400 4.3 5,880 58.0

Mombasa 235,000 305,000 50,000 60,000 3.0 2.000 19.7

Nakuru 53,400 74,500 11,400 14,600 5.3 64o 6.3

Ki izmi 32,600 145,200 6,900 8,900 IL4= 400 3.9

Eldoret 28,300 41,200 6,000 8,100 5.2 420 4.1

Kitale 10,900 13,000 2,300 2,600 2.1 60 o.6

Thika 22,700 37,200 4,800 7,300 7.3 500 4.9

Sub-total 862,900 1,184,100 183,400 232,900 4.1 9,900 97.5

Urb- An a

Councils 98,100 117,100 20,900 22,700 1.4 360 2.5

Total Urban 961,000 1,301,200 204,300 255,600 3.8 10,260 100.0

a/ At 4.7 persons per household in 1968 and 5.15 persons per household ina
1974.



Table 3 : PLANNED FINANCIAL ALLOCATION IN HOUSING DEVSLOPMIT PROGRANME
1 969/70) - 'I 9 73/74

(Excluding Institutional Housing xmder variouis Miinistries)

P E R I 0 ID

PURPOSE 1 969/70 1 970/71 1 971 /72 1972/73 1973/74 1969/70 -. 1973/74

Urban Housing:

N.H.C. 1,5560,000 1,784t,000 1 ,784,,000 1,784,000 -1,784,000 8,696,000
b/ 

H.F.C.K. 1';0,0)00 150,0C00 150,000 150,000 150,000 750,000

Total urban 1,710,000CI934,00C) 1,,934,000 1,934,000 1,934,000 1 ,9,446,coo

Rural Ho using:
0/ 

N.H.C. 250,(00 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,00o0 1, 250,1000

Total Urlban and Panra 1 ,960w,uOO 2, 1p4,004 2,184,000 2,184,000 2,184,00 10,6,96,0c0

Govennernt Staff
]Pool Housing 400o,oCc 300,C00 300C,000 300,000 300,000 1,600,C00

Refinancing, Compen-
sation and Research 140,Q0C)o 16,oooo 16,16,000 16,000 204, 000

GRAD TOTALS 2,500,000 2,500,50( 2,500,000 2,500,000 2,500,000 12, 500,000

a/ For hous:Lng up to L 1 200/uni-t

b/ For housiLng in the cost range b 1200-b 7000 (emphasis on
16 1500- 26 400o; maxLmum loanl T 5400)

c/ For rural pilot scheme, Loan.s on conaventional housing, and small
loans for higher standarids in tra4itional housing.
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16. Projected Supply. The Ministry of Housing's share of investment
during the five vyars _Q69-74 ia KL 12. million - about 10 pereent oi the

total. public sector investment. Table 3 gives the breakdown by category.

17. Priorities. Three-quarters of the planned expenditure is on ur'ban
housing. Urbaa unemployment is verv high, overcro-rmAinr in i neiw <i4ng nnd

the number of squatters and the growth of shanty towns in the peri-urban
n.ec ia mlasaso incre-asing rapriA1r. Ruir.al t-dee 1rrn.en+ pnwrorama at laaat in

the Plan period, are unlikely to reduc3e the urbanization rate. Consequent-
*I. 4k A^ vvvsw1 a,iv

4
nx av. An.reil nrmr .^fW iiwhavn a*wir

4
n-a at.-h oo hrnia4 rio,

-J s ^^ r-wr r-'
4

^… -w …--- -- X- X

has to continue. However, it is important that the towns other than Naixobi
ndd Aomb,asa shq C 1'AA receive Vadequate attention. The -11-ation of fda

to housing as a whole, the distribution as between urban and rural, and
t-hUe kUistr.i.L u4IJion as belt W-een housing and other se&1. vces in the u-bJon .reVs

all cppear to be reasonable in the circumstances. It would be desirable,
hove- VL , to Dspe upp t.U .vp. c* '% vA=V U.L WFL.1A O6., LIU 

been gained with the pilot rural development schemes. One of the most im-
portant par_t of the allocatio- for rural housing is a pilot rural housing
scheme in each of the provinces. When experience has been gained from these
schemes, a higher proportion ofi resources u'ud well be devoted to ru-a 
housing.

18. KX] 1.6 million is allocated in the Plan to Government Staff Pool
Housing in addition to allocations in ministry votes for institutional
housing. This provision is for housing outside the main urban areas.

19. KI, 2.8 million of the KE 8.7 milli6)n allocated to the National
Housing Corporation will be for site and service schemes, utilizing the self-
help potential which has been demonstrated in the Harambee secondary school
program.

20. The Ministry of Housing, in collaboration with the Housing Resebarch
and Developmenc Unit, the NHC and the Nairobi City Council will undertake!
much research and experimentation into low income housing, using new mater'i-
als and new methods of construction.

21. Financing of the Housing Plan. It should be possible to raise a
significant part of the finance required for the housing investment plan
from local resources. The Nairobi City Council should be permitted to bor-
row mach more in the local market, not just for housing but for other soc:ial
overhead investment in its development plan, such as water, sewerage and
roads. Eventually the NHC and the HFOK should reach the stage of development
where investors would purchase their bonds. The organization of the NHC is
sound and the management efficient.

22. The links between adequate housing and increased economic efficien-
cy are hard to demonstrate, but some links there are. Moreover, even if there
was no relationship, housing is an essential social overhead, which must be
met within the limitation of resources. The allocation in the Development
Plan is probably about right. External donors might consider whether and to
what extent they might help finance the foreign exchange component of the
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housing plan. Emphasis should be placed on low cost housing and on progress
in the experimentation wth 4 new teri's and new builng methoau o paxticu-
larly where this might result in the development of African building firms
and the stim IL ation o1f tbhe pro%duct ion ofLJ a 0loca. L buu'.l'Jng aupp'jJes indus try.
Perhaps housing might be considered in a wider project of urban planning
and developmeUt. Although no doubt, iL)pro-vements coL'uld bue maue, hiirobi has

a good record in this respect. In the narrower housing field, NHC, HFCK and
the FT 4rolI City Councilj are 1' suitable agencies for managing external
funds. A Nairobi City Council/NMC project is outlined in Appendix 3.

C. A Note on the CDC and Kenya Building Societies

23. Prior to independence there were three Building Societies operating
in Kenya, the First Permanent Building Society (owned by Rhodesian interests
and operating throughout East Africa), the Kenya Building Society, and Sa-
vings and Loan Ltd. (a susoidiary of the Pear] Assurance Co.).

24. Tne societies operated in the conventional way, borrowing short
and lending long, and some 60-70 percent of their public deposits were
European-owned. After the Lancaster House Conference in 1961 which started
the negotiations leading to independence there were large withdrawals of
deposits oy Europeans from all three Societies. The CDC was asked by the
British Government to see what could be done to maintain the interests and
activities of these societies. Tne First Permanent Building Society, which
had been managed in a speculative manner and was losing most money, was
taken over by CDC and a new company, First Permanent East Africa Society
was formed. CDC put about T 1-1/2 million into the new society and started
to build up public deposits. The First Permanent still has a debt of about
L 1/2 million to the Zambian Government being repaid to 1972-73. The CDC
in collaboration with the Pearl Assurance Company also refinanced Savings
& lioan Ltd. In 1963 the Kenya Building Society was taken over and adminis-
trated as part of the First Permanent East Africa. The CDC's operations in
these societies was concerned only with the maintenance and servicing of
existing mortgages, no new mortgage business being contracted. By 1965 the
CDC coiisidered the situation sufficiently stable to begin discussions with
the Kenya government on the extension of mortgage business. In 1967 the
Housing Finance Company of Kenya (HFCK) was formed (60 percent CDC, 40 per-
cent Kenya Government) with a total loan finance of E 650,000. Negotiations
are currently underway to transfer the assets of First Permanent to the HFCK.
CDC has proposed to the Kenya Government that HFCK acquires all the assets
and liabilities of First Permanent and the Kenya Building Society. The CDC
and the Kenya Government are providing about KL 3/4 million each and it is
intended that HFCK would mainly finance schemes undertaken by the National
Housing Corporation (a parastatal organization controlled by the Ministry
of Housing) which is building mortgageable houses for lower income bracket
households. Between a half and two-thirds of mortgage customers are civil
servants.
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PROJECTS SUITABLE FOR EXTERNAL FINANCING

1. At the 1968 meeting in Paris of the Consultative Group for East
Africa, it was agreed that the three East AfThican countries and the East
African Community would prepare lists of projects for which they were seek-
ing external financial assistance. It was further agreed that the Bank
would collate these projects and distribute project lists for consideration
at periodic meetings of local representatives of the Consultative Group in
East Africa.

2. Uganda and the East African Community have prepared lists and
there have been a number of meetings of local representatives. Probably
because they have been heavily engaged in preparing new plans, neither
Kenya nor Tanzania have prepared such lists, although there have been a
number of informal meetings of local representatives of member countries
of the Consultative Group.

3. The recent economic mission attempted to obtain a list of proj-
ects, with sufficient supporting data to enable the mission to make a
tentative recommendation that the projects in question were prima facie
sound. of high priority and suitable for external financing. The attempt
was not very successful. This was partly due to the fact that there are
a fairly larze number Of prolects which have recently been submitted to
donors, and the applications are being processed. It was partly due to
the nreoccunation of Dersonnel with preparing the new plan and the 1969/70
Budget, but it was also because of the lack of planning units in the
ministries whinh is diseussed in Chanter V (c).

4- The follnwing iq an ineomplete list of those prolects in which
donors have already expressed an interest. Some of them are already in
an advanced stage of pronessing; others are still undefined but could be
prepared for external assistance during the first two years of the Plan
neriod. Most of the estimated costs and proposed loans are very tentative.

Proposed
Estimated Loan Interested

Gnst or Grrant Donors
Proposed Project $1,000 $1,000

AGRICULTURE, NATURAL RESOURCES
ANfD RW1TRAT. DEVELOPIM1

Bas-ic S31--veys-

Aerial photo.gra.phy. W=vey of -po+
of S. W. Kenya 500 - Canada

TLke Rudolf Survey 400 400O United Kingdom
Soil Surveys, aerial mapping 22 - Netherlands
R.egionvJal planing, A E. Proo-; =lJIC - -

Development of the Taita Area - - Norway
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Proposed
Estimated Loan Interested

Cost or Grant Donors
Proposed Project $1,000 $1,000

Technical Research

Horticulture research and training 2,520 - United Kingdom
Pasture research - - United Kingdom
Grain storage - - United Kingdom
Cotton, grain legumes, oilseeds 672 - Netherlands,

Norway
Coffee research 129 - Netherlands
Veterinarv investization centers 392 - Netherlands,

Norway
Dairv 210 - Netherlands,

Norway

Training and Education

Agricultural College and (2) FTCs,
Kakarmega - - West Germany

Extension to Egerton College 151 - Netherlands,
IBRD

Animal husbandry education 98 - Netherlands,
IBRD

Multipurpose training centers - - Norway
New Agrienltura-l Vtultv- University

College 3,440 )4500 IBRD
Afgric .n1tiAr institutions Ana FTCG 4,420 ? 4 IBRD

Production Progra-s

MWea i.--igation scheme (mainly rice) 778 - Wet Germanv
Ma,ior Forest plantations 3,300 2,600 IBRD
Gr^up deo-nlh deeopment 1,568 - NpthprlAnfst

Kano P:Lains Irrigation Project 20,000 13,000 IBRD
(sub-ect to success of pilot scheme)

Basic kSe.vices

LIU.s IJ . iit L1_ IJ1..T_-L _B1* X J*

railway c. 1,400 c. 1,000 IBRD
Soil conservation equipment 300 200 United KIngdom

Equipment

Abattoir, dairying, grain drying - - Dem ark
Sugar factories 700 - Denmark, U.K.
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Proposed
Estimated Loan Interested

Cost or Grant Donors
Proposed Project $1,000 $1,000

Roads

Road maintenance project 11,000 11,000 IBRD

Tea roads II 1,280 o
Trunk roads II 22,708 ) 22,500 IBRD
Settlement roads II 3,920 )
Major Secondary and Feeder Roads II 50,400 33,800 IBRD

Great North Road 1,274 - A.D.B., USAID
Nairobi - Addis Ababa road 9,439 - Italy

Tourist Roads I, II and III 4,712 - West Germany
Fish Roads I and II 3,508 - NORAD
Lake Rudolf fish road
(Ferguson's Gulf to Lodwar) 1,500 1,000 IBRD

Somalia Road 3,732 - USAID
Rice Roads 1,033 - West Germany

OTHER INFRASTRUCTURE

Airport development - IBRD

Nairobi water supply 9,600 6,ooo IBRD
Water supply and sewerage schemes,

Nakuru and Kisumu - - West Germany

Rural water development 7,000 - Sweden,Norway
Kamburu Hydro-electric Project
Stage I c.4 4,000 c.26,ooo IBRD

EDUCATION

University:
Neir facultv of aoriculture

(see agriculture)
DepnArtment of aedueation 200 - United Kingdom

Physics/mathematics building - - Norway
Central catering ,rnit 400 - United Kinadom

Secondary and technical schools 5,800 )c. 4,900 IBRD

Teacher training 0 C900

MANUFACTURING, CONSTRUCTION
AND HOUSING

Industrial estates, Nairobi (Phase II)
Mombasa and Kisumu - - West Germary
Vocational training center - - West Germany
Low cost housing - - Norway
Expanded support to National
Construction Corp. - - Norway
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5. The Economic Mission consider the following projects of relatively
high priority and worth consideration by donor countries and agencies. For
reasons given in paragraph 3 above it is not a comprehensive list and no
priority should be attached to the order in which they are presented.

6. Agriculture and Rural Development. There are no large "capital"
projects ready for consideration by donor countries and agencies in the
agricultural sector, but many valuable programs are suitable for external
assistance. As pointed out in Annex A, the greatest need is for programs
designed to increase the unit productivity of the mass of small-scale
farmers, and within this need there are two main priorities. The first
is for technical and financial a3sistance to rejuvenate existing research
programs and to establish new ones. Because of the wide diversity of com-
modities produced in Kenya, research is required over a very broad front;
however, the priorities for external assistance appear to be in coffee,
cotton, horticulture, oilseeds, and livestock products, including pasture
development. Agricultural research appears to be a most suitable field
for bilateral aid. Perhaps the best form of aid is a package program to
assume the major responsibility for one discrete area of research, with
the donor country supplying the manpower, capital costs and possibly part
of the equipment for a specialized research station, with a strong emphasis
being given to training local personnel whenever they are available.

7. The second priority in the agricultural sector, is for expanded
agricultural credit - particularly short-term credit - to allow the small-
scale farmers to Dut the recommendations of the research workers into Drac-
tice. No suitable machinery exists at present for distributing credit to
the mass of nroducers. and it is doubtful whether one will be established
during the next two years. It is unlikely, therefore, that a suitable
agene-n will be Available in the near future through which external finsnt-e
could be channeled into agricultural credit. In the longer term, this
iq likely tn be a proriity nroneit fnr aidL- in the meanft1ime terhnival Aq-

sistance will oe required to assist Kenya in continuing the pilot co-opera-
tive crpdit nrna0ram Ana in nvprenari na 1 Rla9rger n-rna

8. It woulld ae mpliuuhloe ifs e*teral aQssstanc& could be us0e-i to help
implement at least une program during the Plan period for an integrated agri-
cult+-,il r deve-_nenrt scheme on a retl y av.aa.anal a Apart from +he
pilot co-operative credit program being assisted by the Nordic group, the
only pmroject proposed i;n the' Plan hikch, _might be suitable for such aid is

the tea development program of the Kenya Tea Development Authority, which
iLs sc he duIe 'AA t o spnen1d s omne Kv T I . 2 =4ll J.on s (t W+3 .3 L- JL '1 i on s ) dur-iLn g theu
1969-74 Plan period. However, this Reo'ort has suggested that other com-
moduLltLies - notably cc,ttn - 1i6Lh a's.Jo Ub V deLUopU Uud. the control of

an authority, and this is a possibility which might be of interest to
outX side donors.

9. An essential ingredient of any rural development scneme is the
need to win the understanding, support and active participation of the people
involved. It is fcr this reason that the Report has laid particular emphasis
on the 14 pilot rural development projects to be implemented during the Plan
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period, as they offer the most promise of doing this. For the time being it
is difficult to see any possibility of outside donors becoming involved in
this program in any major way. But it is considered that the development
and progress of these pilot schemes will be followed with interest by all
donors, and it is possible that they might prove to be the prototype of a
full-scale operation which would require massive external assistance over
a long period.

10. Further projects in the agricultural plan which appear suitable
for external financing are the programs for land registration, settlement,
cereals storage and handling facilities, some items of the irrigation
progrmss and some of the items of forestry development not covered by the
proposed Bank loan. The land registration and consolidation programs have!
been very lar2elv financed by the United Kingdom in the nast. and it is
possible that the United Kingdom will be interested in providing further
_n__tanee in the future. The need fnr FArditionnAl npr'elr storaee and

handling arises from the decision to convert to the bulk handling of maize
destined for export. The larger part of the rPniii ,'emenrts (bhilk storaze and
loading facilities at Mombasa and railroad rolling stock) will be financed.
by the Bank as part of the Harbor Loon (No. 638 EA) or the nronnneti R4il-
ways Loan to the East Africa Community. There remains the up-country stor-
e req.14 irements, h, eer the m comp + o hnen being = theonsa+trutionin 

two grain silos at an estimated cost of some Kn500,000 ($1.4 millions).
PA-+-.h ,-P -s.a 4

- ,.-A -pi.1 A-ir=1icnvt4n -nv-nd 4 de na nare

given :in Annex A (particularly Section II (5) ) and in Annex B.

11. Manufacturin. The Industrial and Commercial Development Corpor-
e6til \ on / ed Bu uS increse ts caVDc" a exera Vassistance i- bo t'tW ^- S V

desirable and necessary. External donors will wish to have some say in the
pro'Jecits whuicbh w-oul'd bue ftnanced by,- ICDCnr -Ad thi-s cou'd take the form of

program financing, with sub-projects being submitted for approval at inter-
vauls. nowever, before external assistace car bCe considered, it wiLL be
necessary for the capital of ICDC to be restructured to give it a sound

eut/e. Tour-ism. The comaLnts -anich owere t de o above *ith regd to Irnghn
apply with even more force to the Tourist Development Corporation (TDC).
The provision in the Plan Jor ge lodges in the game park and reserves
is probably inadequate and the TDC should take the lead after consulting
private enterprise, pa 'cularly with regard to location, in seeing that
additional accommodation is provided.

13. Power. External financial assistance is required for the further
development of the Seven Forks hydro-electric scheme, as the first stage of
coordinated development of power resources in Kenya and Uganda. This is the
50 Mw Kamburu Stage I project on tne Tana River, together with a traUsmis8siOu

line to Nairobi. The whole project is estimated to cost some K. 15-1/2
millions. Subsequent phases of development of the Seven Forks scheme would
be a 25 MW Stage II at Kamburu, the construction of a reservoir, and the
development of the Gtaru project at a later stage. An engineering feasi-
bility report on Kamburu has recently become available. The project wouldl



be undertaken by the Tana River Development Co. Limited, which would sell
power in bulk to the East African Power and Lighting Company. An applica-
tion for financing has been submitted to the Bank.

14. Housing. The National Housing Corporation (NHC) and the Nairobi
City Council require finance for the second stage of a low-cost rental
housing scheme, which involves the planning of a 117 acre site, including
open spaces, nursery, primary and secondary schools, a maternity and child
welfare clinic and a shopping center. A breakdown of capital costs is
estimated as follows:

K L

300 2-roomed houses @ L 635 = 190,500
600 3-roomed houses @ L 705 = 423,000
300 4-roomed houses @ E 880 = 264,000
Shops with living accommodations above = 80,432
External works = 42,200
Civil Engineering works = 196,200
Services = 62,205
Fees and Disbursements = 101,462
Development costs and Contingencies = 67,500
Supervisorv Staff on site = 15.000

TOTAL 1.442.499

Say $4.0 million

15. * The estimated Ai4r-tp+. fnoreign eehange g.nnn,onet i8 enlv ahni t

KE 380,000 because the aim is to use as much local materials as possible.
The e recura-rennt cts i4n the first af-lll y of operation is

about KL 181,000.

16. Sewerage. The continued expansion of Nairobi's main sewerage
distribution netwcrk and treatment works is necessary and the City Council
estimates that the next stage of development would cost about KL 1.5 million,
broken down as follows:

KL thousand

Thomson Estate Trunk Sewer 120
Langata Trunk Sewer 52
Central Area Reconstruction 150
Ruaraka Trunk Sewer 150
Juja Road Outfall Sewer 20
Ruaraka Pumping Station 20
Nairobi River Canalization 270
Kariobangi Works Stage 3 710
Miscellaneous 50

TOTAL 1,542

Say $4.3 million
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Much of the foregoing expenditure would be revenue producing.

17. Economic and Social Research. The Institute of Development
Studies of the University College, Nairobi, is doing valuable research
both directly relevant to the needs of various government agencies and its
development plans and indirectly of great benefit to Kenya. The Social
Science Division of the IDS presently has a professional staff of 23 and
a recurrent budget of some KL 130,000 a vear, about 12-1/2 percent of
which is met by the University and the rest by external agencies, prin-
cipallv the Rockefeller Foundation and the United Kinadom Ministrv of Over-
seas Development. Expansion plans in the University call for the construc-
tion of a Soeial Seiences Building to house not onlv the expanded TM,
but also the four related social science departments of the College (eco-
nnmie- gnffrAnhv government and snninolauvy The hii1dint7 whinh would
provide facilities for conferences as well as for teaching, inter-
rliseiplina v rpeseq-neh mndl administ1ration, wilte e-ost oan estimnatedl KL 215,oon.

The annual operating costs of the Social Science Division of the ID6 are
expected to increase to som KL 11L m4114iln 'h 1975I/76 Wit t,h4ih timea it+ 4

hoped to have a staff of 32 senior research officers and 18 junior research
officers.

18. Health. The Developmen.+ Plan Includes over wrih millions capito'
expenditure on health services, the largest items being the extension to the

Ken;atta--atio-1 U-spi + -It 4. milios) )iro, I I4 - ~1ements to other haiaB
and medical training. The program should provide a variety of both large and
sma'63' projects ivfiich -WoU'dL A be su"itIable foor externcel assistance in h om

of loans/grants, equipment or staff.

19. The Report has drawn attention to the importance of population
control to the future dU-velopm-en't. of the Kenyanu economy-, audu Suggested
that the program included in the Plan is probably too small to have suffi-
cient impact. Tne family planning program, on its proposed scale or in an
expanded form, is however a project of great priority which would be suit-
aLU4.e fur xteArnal VM0 E 6CveUC.

20. East Afriean Community. Possible Comm-unity projects sre nuot in-

cluded here, but Kenya will have to severally and jointly guarantee loans
for railways, harbors and telecommunications, and will have to provide her
share of the foreign exchange for debt servicing. This has been taken into
account in the investment, output and debt projections in the body- of this

report.





APPENDIX 4

AN ECONOMETRIC MODEL OF THE KENYAN ECONOMY

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Models - even simple ones - are useful for a variety of purposes:
they provide a compact summary of past trends and relationships and as such
they help to discern interrelationships within an economy; and they provride
a framework within which policy changes can be represented and projections
made. A planner or a country economist is usually interested in all these
aspects.

2. For the purposes of a report of this kind a useful model will per-
haps consist of five building-blocks: (a) It will begin by specifying ele-
ments of final demand which are: consumption, fixed investment, stocks,
Government expenditures and exports. For the first four it will distinguish
between domestic and imported components and for exports it may treat the ef-
fects of domestic production, the proportion that is exported and the effects
of world prices separately. Having obtained relationships for final demand
in this way it will (b) feed them into-an input-output table to get estimsates
of intermediate output: (c). (a) and b) will then provide estimates of total
domestic output, exports, imports, etc. and of total income generated in the
domestic production activities: (d). (c) would then be combined with the
factor income account and be split up into waaes, profits, taxes or other
convenient income categories which would form the basis for final demAnd vec-
tors in the next year. (e) a run of (a) to (d) would yield the initial gaps
to be financed; the two gaps would, if necessary, be reconciled and a net gap
thtt has tn be financed would be obtained; one would snrclfv the nronort:Lons
of this gap that would be financed on differing terms; a simple sub-routiLne
will yield the gross inflow needed to finance the net gap on the termR that
have been assumed. This much would be its bare skeleton. Sub-routines deal-
ina with imnort-substitution. nrice chanaes. etc. would be built in depending
on the questions that one is interested in.

3. While a good deal of data collection work is underway in Kenya which
will enable one toconsttriut a cnmprehensnjve model Of t-hiR kind in the next
four or five years, at present there is not enough information to undertake
anVthinng this Ambitinu2Q. Tn particular, vork on an inrnit/outnut table has
only just begun; data on consumer expenditure patterns is extremely scanty 1/;

1/ As an instructive example of the host of assumptions that one has to
employ to makk it yielA smei resuZlts see RAns-Erik Dahl, Household
Demand for Consumer Goods in Kenya, 1963-1965, with ProJections for
193AA-7q, qvhea Chr. M-Mch…l-n Tnstitue Brgen V^"v_v, 1969.



the figures on stocks are still being finalized; details of investment totals
have yet to reach a level of stability: they will most probably be revised
when the results of the 1967 Census of Industrial Production have been fully
processed and when greater efforts are made to reconcile the series that e-
merge from Trade Reports and the one that emerges from the Business Expecta-
tions Inquiry. In the absence of relevant data one is forced to construct a
model that is much simpler and, almost certainly, much less useful.

II. CONSTRUCTION OF THE MODEL

Purpose

4. The main reasons for constructing the model were twofold: first,
to have a summary of past trends and relationships as a ready-reference for
our work; and second, to prolect the import-export and investment-savings
gans independently; these were to be used to form a rough estimate of the
amount of foreign financing needed and to assess the consequences of financ-
ing the gaps on different terms.

Typesof Equations

5. For each of the relationships listed below (except the capital-out-
put ratios) four types of equations were estimated: (i) one in which the
marginal and average rates are equal and constant (Y = aX); (ii) one in which
the marginal rate is constant but the average rate may change (Y = a + bX);
(iii) a third in which both the average and marginal rates may change but the
elasticitv remains unchanged (Y = axb); and (iv) a quadratic form (Y = a +
bX + cX2 ) in which the two rates and the elasticity are all allowed to change.
It is common to estimate linear equations only. This is unsatisfactory for
it often suppresses important accelerations and decelerations in the underly-
inz data. The individual functions are now described.

A G-row+h Rates. Growth nrosneents in indivicdual seetors were de-
terniined exogenously after field work. The projections were then grouped

7. B. Gross Dmnestin Inves+mn+.

(i) Flxed Investment+: for obtaining a rough estimat of in-er-ra -nt -- re-
ments capital-output ratios were estimated as follows 1/: gross fixed in-
,resrment' in a sector (T'*TIvS) consist of 4--4 inestm^nt -Iz.T andde

preciation (INVDEP):

(INVEST) = (INVNET) + (IIvEP)i

1/ Cf: A.M. Strout, SavinGL, I_M9rts and CaDital Productivity in Develop-
ing Countries, USAID, Mimeo, l9b:>.



Assuming that a given proportion (d) of the capital stock is replaced every
year and that the capital stock bears a fixed relation to the value added in
a sector

(INVDEP). = d(kSTOCK) = d k(GDP), = b(GDP),

Therefore

(INVEST)i = (INVNET)i + b(GDP),

Dividing both sides byA(GDP), we get
.1.

(INVEST), = (INVNET),+b (GDP),

(GDPi . ...... i (GDPT A-I_D 

or kgi = kni + b ri

where kai is the ornqR ,n-nital-outnrlt rati n in seetionn (i ) k_. the net

capital-output ratio and ri the sectoral rate of growth. On fitting equation
(I1) to the iata we obtaIn the relevant gossq e n-n+-l -orn1tp+ ratios:

G-rss C--it--' _2 Period

Sector Output Ratio R Taken

Agriculture, forestry and fishing 2.11 .968 1963-68

Mining and quarrying 2.51 .556 1963-68

Manufacturing and repairing 3.14 .902 1963-68

Building and construction 3.63 .982 1960-68

Electricity and water 4.22 .960 1960-68

Transport, storage and communication 4.85 .918 1960-68

Other Services 2.61 .987 1960-68
2

8. The very impressive R should not be taken too seriously. These
scores are artificially high for the denominator of both sides of equation
(1) - namelyA(GDP)i - has a much higher coefficient of variation than either
(iEvST) 1 or GDP).

9. If the rate of growth in the projection period is different from
the rate of growth in the sample period from which the capital-output ratios
have been estimnated, the projected investment will be an over- or under-es-
timate of the true investment requirements. Sectoral investment wae first



calculated using the ratios obtained above and then corrected by the fol-
lowing factor l/:

F r r 1

(Imtl +R) (R+R/r +1_ ) I I (I+r )A

where r is the cpt.nral 0rnvwth ratp in thehp sprnle Ipe riod, A is an %mezinAd

average life of capital stock in the sector and R represents acceleration or
deceleration in the growth r_te (R = / (I+ A/(I+-i) _/ - 1; w.he r is th

CZ>- - --- - --- - - .1.

projected rate of growth in the sample period).

10. The (r ) is obtained in each case by fitting regression trend
t.-- =V - 1 - t _ _ v _ i_ f - _ _lines (YLt 1=~YO(l+-, i.e. log Yt = log YO + t -Log(l+r), to sectoral data

over the period that was used for estimating the capital-output ratio
for thLtL sector. The object o- fitting a trend line in this way- w5s to ensure
that an undue weight is not given to the base and end years of the series.

(ii) Stocks: the series on stock changes are new and are likely to be re-
vised as time goes on. 'C'uulati-ve changes in stocks were about 1.68 percent
of cumulative GDP between 1963-68; it is assumed that they will be 1.7 per-
cent in the projection period.

1i. C. Savings

(i) Gross Domestic Savings (GDMSAV) are made a function of GDP at factor
cost (GDPFAC). In the figures given below the standard error of a coeffi-
cient is reported in parenthesis beneath 2the coefficient; the colunns show

the Durbin-Watson statistie (T_-W), th R - i___ the tnffri'ipnt. of' depte-
mination corrected for degrees of freedom, and the F-ratio.

2

D-W R F-ratio

(GDMSAV) = 0.205 (GDPFAC); 1.914; .844; 43.387
. (o.oo6)

=-T?ATI 1 =. 12 +n . oi(Z iA DVA0. 0 rv Al 7. OK .88 4
log(G-DV) = =1.239 +1.°16log(G-D7 --- C) 2.060 .81 ,6.612

(0.015) (0.201)

(ii) The Factor Income Balance was divided into three parts: (i) interest
on existing debt which is gi ven; (ill interest on net deb t -w-hie emerges from
the debt-routine described in paragraph 20 below and (iii) other net factor
pay-ments -whlilh -were made -a function oI total exports and imporis oI goods
in the preceding period:

1/ For the rationale and derivation of the correction factor see J. Vanek,
Estimating Foreign Resource Needs for Economic Development, McGraw Hill,
New York, 1967, Chap. 7.



_2
D-W R F-ratio

(OFACPAY) = -2.910 + 0.057(XGOODS + MGOODS) ; 2.054; .768; 24.211
(.334) (.oll0

= (.03848) (XGOODS + MGOODS)t 1; 1.498; .712; 17.230
(.oo246)

log(OFACPAY) = -2.708 + 1.586 log (XGOODS + MGOODS); 1.824; .700; 17.363
(0.032)(0.380)

(iii) Gross National Savings = (GDMSAV) - (FACBAL)

12. D. Imports of Goods were divided into four categories:

(i) Imports of Capital Goods: two overall functions relating these to fixed
investment were fitted for 1960-68 and 1963-68 and they yielded good fits:

_2
an R around (.85) and around (.90) respectively for the four types of equa-
tions. Fror 1963-68, vW r iports of c.p±t,uLa. gvood -were apport'u ne tlo
individual sectors of use. These imports of each sector were then made a
function of the seCtor's fixed investment. Again all four types oI equations
were fitted. Some of the linear and log versions are given below as illustra-
tive of the results:

2
D-W R F-ratio

(a) (MOAPTL) = 0.322(FIXIN)ag; 1.171; .861; 24.755
(0.013)ar

- -0.965 + o.4o6(FYINV) ; 1.400; .868; 27.322
(0.142) (0.078)

log(MCAFTL) = -0.852 + 1.337 log (FXINV) ; 1.528; .865; 26.618
agr (0.091) (0.259) agr

(b) log(MCAPTL) =-0.312 + 0.174 log(FXINV) . i ; 1.706; .539; 5. 681
(0.031)

(c) (MCAPTL) = 1.489 + 0.258(FXINV) ; 2.276; .601; 7.017
(0.323) (0.098) manu

log(MCAPTL) ^ = -0.023 + 0.635 log(FXINV) ; 2.449; .610; 7.263
(.032) (0.235) " , Mu

(d) (MCAPTL) 0t= .769 + 0.231(FXINV) ; 5.166; .510; 5.166
(0.145) (0.101) const



(e) (MCAPTL) elec= 0.283(FXINV)elec; 0.823; .939; 62.047

= o.184 + 0.237(FXINv)lc; 1.422; .983; 238.o0o
(0.026) (0.015) e

log(MCAPTL) 1 = -0.400 + 0.755; 1.958 .970; 129.693
(0.015) (o.o66)

(f) (MCAPTL) = O.525(FXINV) ; 2.012; .769; 13.314
an(0.048) trn

= -3.112 + 0.746(FXINV); 3.157; .799; 16.910
(0.619) (0.131)

log(MCAPTL) trans -0.750 + 1.395 log(FXINV)t ; 2.857; .833; 20.995
(0.037)

(g) (MCAPTL),+hr=1 1.084+_ 0.07l(FXINV)_,t,_; 2.235; .639; 8.095
(0.213) (0.025)

log(MCAPTL) = -0502 + 3.687 log(FXINV) other; 2.098; .653; 8.543
(0.033) (0.235)ote

13. The total of projected capital imports obtained by using these dis-
aggregated equations agreed very closely with the total obtalwed from pro-
jections that used the overall equations linking 1963-68 imports of capital
goods to fixed investment in 1963-68.

(ii) Imports of Intermediate Goods could not be apportioned to sectors of
use in the time available. They were, therefore, related to value added in
all sectors except in the "Other Services" sector (GDP*).

_2
D-W R F-ratio

(MINTER) = 0.189 (GDP*) 1.722; .791 30.319
(.oo6)

= -5.881 + 0.216 (GDP*): 2042: .776: 28-7S
(1.413) (.040)

log(MINTER) = -1.140 + 1.177 log(GDP*); 2.045; .782- 29.777
(r015) (.215)

14. The consequence of fitting a single function relating imports of
intermediate goods to value added in six sectors is that a unit-change in

ab-a*f .1J 'L~ I,S.±~~0O 01 CU L4 V0.L L~ I f UU ±ipUPb 0valu added in Qr.y one o-f' thle sectors hQ8a ar, equive'ent effLect on ira.ports of

intermediate goods. This is obviously an oversimplification and should be
kept in mind while inter-reting the reduced forms given later on. In partic-
ular, this procedure overstates the import consequences of an increase of GDP
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in sectors like agriculture whose production has a lower-than-average import
content and understates the import consequences of an increase of GDF in
sectors like manufacturing.

(iii) Imports of Consumer Durables are the smallest category and they are
subject to considerable fluctuations from year to year. An exnedient waFs
adopted: two-year moving averages of imports of consumer durables were re-
lated to two-.year moving averages of (GDP at factor cost minus direet taxirs
minus FACBAL minus GDMSAV) written as (GNP - TS):

_ 2
D-W R F-ratio

(MDURAB) = -4.114 + .037(GNP-TS); 2.162; .848; 4o.].8o
(.184) (.oo6)

1og(MDuRAB ) = -3.Q40 + 1.3Q6 iA0(GNPam$-T) ; 67; .775; 925 .]

(iv) Similarlv TmTrorts of Nondurabhl rnnas nr roneoda were r + (GwDt a+

factor cost minus direct taxes minus FACBAL minus GDMSAV). The data was not
atveraged i n thip t -ffeept that moviverages e +abve. for 167
and 1967-68. Imports of these goods suffered a severe decline in 1967 because
of destoneking by the traders. The reason f + destoki-ng are well k
and wtere exceptional to 1967.

D-W R F-ratio

(MNONDU) = 11.292 + (0.061) (GNP-TS); 2.329; .778; 25.553

.0 % rJOMD1 ) = o.o4844 + A E7a2v8 l,.ru-. ) ; LU .305 I U 23 75

Similar functions were fitted for all cons-umer goods taken together and
-2

yielded R around (0.97).

The foregoing equations require Direct Taxes to be projected. The
functions for these are:

2
D-W R F-ratio

(DIRTAX) = 0.048 (GDPFAC); .378; .822; 36.997
(0.002)

= -9.030 + 0.075 (GDPFAC); 1.124; .933; 112.5'02
(0-399) (0.007)

log(DIRTAX) = -2.543 + 1.482 log(GDPFAC); 1.129; .938; 122.441
(0.010) (0.134)
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Equations were also fitted relating the direct tax rate (DIRTAX/GDPFAC)
to time. The quadratic equation 2

D-W R F-ratio

(DIRATE) = 0.04566 - 0.00245t + o.ooo49t ; 3.249; .959; 93.841
(0.00035) (0.00050) (o.0ooo6)

fitted the data best-reflecting the considerable fall in collectionsB immedi-
ately after independence.

15. E. Exports of Goods have been related to (GrPFrCj VorgiUMting in
the agricultural and manufacturing sectors.

D-W R F-ratio

(XGOODS) = 0.409(GDPFAC) agr & manu 1.091; .804; 32.866
(0.012) ar&mn

log(XGOODS)= -o.642 + 1.114 log(GDPFAC) 1.230; .807; 34.348
(0.013) (0.190)

In addition exDorts from 1963-68 were classified into agricultural and manu-
factured or processed commodities using the UN concordance between SITC and
SIC categories. 1/ Classification of e.xnorts in this way does not fully
represent the contribution of a sector to the export effort. The FOB value
o-r a manufactured good that is exported has contributions from many sectors.
The ratio of value added to output in the manufacturing sector is about 35.6
pereent _nd i n sgri culture it i s about 81 -4 pereent As a first step, there-
fore, the FOB values of exports were deflated by these factors and then fit-
ted to the value-added in each sector. (Mltiplication by a constant does
not alter the goodness of fit in any way. It merely alters the values of
the coefficients in the equation.) The quadratic equation 2

2
TD_W IR F-rati

(.356)(XMANU) = -19.468 + 1.778(GDPFAC) - 0.021(GDPFAC) ;2.978;0.708;7.019
(G.332) (0.637) (0.008)

fa.-ed bkes4t for ufacurin eAJW reflecting tbe mrkeel 4mpac+ of t'he

difficulties Kenya experienced 1'n its trade with Tanzania and Uganda in 1967-
UV. IfL we exclude these years even theIL= siL-le liUmeaA e0ju'ation

-2
n r.J 1;' r- -4ti

(XMANU) = 4.851 + 0.334(GDPFAC) 1.999; .929; 40.232
(0.252) (0.052) manu

fits the data very well. Similarly for agricultural exports in 1964-68 the
followina equations fare well enough:

1/ United Nations, Classification of Commodities by industrial Origin
Statistical Papers, Series M, No. 43, New York, 1966.



D-W R F-ratio

(.814) (XAGR) = .1662(GDPAGR); 2.658; .699; 9.290
(.°047)

= 1.6118 + 0.1546(GDPAGR); 2.75; ' 7+
(.740) (.058)

log(.814(XAGR)) = -0.5838 + 0.9084 log(GDPAGR); 2.719; .635; 7.959

Agricultura eryuorts were projected independently on a commodity3-

by-commodity basis as explairned in Annex A. These projections and the equa-
tLors relaltndg tota1 eiports t-o /evrrACagr & manu were used ror tne pro-

jection exercise. In the reduced form analysis, however, an attempt was made
to get a better idea of the differential impact of individual sectors on ex-
ports. Therefore, the equations relating manufactured and agricultural ex-
ports to the value added in those sectors were used as first approximations.
The results were adjusted roughly to take account of inter-infuistrv flows
between agriculture and manufacturing sectors. Only about 85 percent of t;he
FOB vAlue of a"rinultural exports and 75 mneirepnt Of the FOR valuie of mnu-
facturing exports has been apportioned into the contributing sectors. To
ohtain a complete pictuire of the proport.ion of finl value c ted%n+,4 yhi+.a hyr

each sector - in particular to quantify the contribution of sectors other than
agriculture and manufactuiring - one would need ade+ailed i..puti+-oupu table.

17~~' T= F n .EIor V8 oAS EAO 8fSe. ices consi st ma-inly of frei "st,
.1. 5 ~ ~ or. 4. J*'J C CI -JJ. C S L1 JU .O U L O±i.LJ A J. LC±LK4. 5.

transportation, insurance and similar items. Most of these arise from the
movement of goods tfn iomp U . ' U vd Ura4.SVeLc p' Uents drcit

of a given year were, therefore, made to depend on the total value of imports
and eports o"P goods in t.-hat yea.

2
LV_Tn it D-.L O.t..L v

(XSERVC) - 0.158~ (MG~OODS + YG~OODS); Oo.9 3.9C;6O6,

(0.003)

= -5.163 + 0.187 (MGOODS + XGOODS); 1.721;.935;73.388

_ 9 vo, n o. {rnnvono ,.. o. /lsOor jvrorsro \ 2 , ,, ,a, ., ,n ^0
C.± ~P ~.±U 4 . 1 e;U. 0 I"

(O.527)

log(XSERVC) = -1.236 + 1.193 log(MGOODS + XGOODS); 1,754;.950;95.548
(0.007)

(MSERVC) = .0615(MGOODS +); 2.192;.779;17.614
(.0017)

= 0.389 + .059 (MGOODS + XGOODS); 2.178;.725;14.184
(0.334) (.0157)
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D-W R F-ratio

(.ol4l)(0.249)

18. G. Earnings from and expenditures on international travel, current
aiid ~~~~~…''~~~'~~ X '. % - . - … .L'JP.? - Q4

rasfcrs and GO verimen transactions i.reji J.ci.±uu - spcfe e n q

ilarly, amortization of and interest on existing debt (including Kenya's share
iLn EACSOL V obligaiions) were tavail.aule Lrum deu' Iable com lJpi-L-L by th

External Debt Section of the Bank.

19. H. It was assumed that Kenya should endeavour to maintain its
foreign exchange reserves at four months' imports. Therefore,

Provision for increased reserves = (.33) (MGOODS)

Kenya' s reserves will be around K& 63 millions by the end of 1969, equivailent
to about one third of total merchandise imports projected in 1974. In addition,
Kenya will have access to about KL 5 millions under the new Special Drawing
Rights of the IMF. No provision has been made therefore, for an increase in
reserves in the projections.

20. I. The foregoing items give one an initial estimate of the import-
export gap that has to be financed. To this must be added interest and amor-
tization obligations that arise from the new debt that is incurred to finance
the initial gap. The easiest practical way to proceed is to classify new debt
into a few broad categories - each of the categories having a representative
interest rate, grace period and maturity. 1/ Two sets of assumptions are
required to complete the exercise: assumptions specifying average interest
rates, grace periods and maturities on different types of debt and, second,
the share of each type of inflow in financing the total gap. For purposes
of the 6-year projection exercise it was assumed that 55 percent of the gross
inflow will be financed from official sources and 45 percent from private
sources; and that 65 percent of the official inflow would be on IDA-type terms
(0.75% interest, 10 years grace, 50 years maturity), and 35 percent on IBRD-
type terms 7% interest, 5 years grace and 20 years maturity). Of the private
inflow 55 percent was taken as direct investment and 45 percent as supplier's
credits (the latter carrying 7.0% interest, one year grace and five years
maturity).

21. If one's perspective is limited ;o six years only, marginal changes
in these proportions or terms do not make coo much difference to the cumula-
tive totals of gross or net inflows. Of course, they do make a very consid-
erable difference if the exercise is conducted for the next 20 or 25 years.

1/ Strictly speaking, average terms - even when they are weighted by the
face valu? of loans - do not yield accurate estimates of interest or
amortization liabilities. One can get nearer the true figures by dis-
aggregating and using not - say - ' or 4, but b or 10 types of inflows.
We did not have zufficient information to do so.



Accordingly, greater attention was paid to the proportions and terms in the
longer-term debt exercise. The consequences of var7ing the mix an-d the terms
were worked out in detail.

22. J. A large number of subsidiary equations were also used for esti-
mating other msgnitudes in the economy. To obtain C-DP at market -i c4s, for
example, estimates of indirect taxes are needed: separate functions vere
estimated for dties on mrts of durable and nondurable consumer good,
inte.tmediate goods and capital goods and for other itidirect taxes. Trend
equations of tax rates for each of these categories of indirect taxes were
also estimated to discern significant changes. Similarly, equations relating
'g-oss outpult to valui-e add-ed wXere =-edd ';.o esti M-4e the consequences for gr3ss-- ' ~ ' ' "~*~ ..J ~OLULG1. ILL%= Ub LUJ .

output of the value added targets of the plan and those projected here.

ITT. Reduced For-m of Efuat ions

23. The reduced form of structural equations listed above was used for
projections covering the 6 -year period: 1969-74. It is also instructive to
look at the reduced form at a point of time. Tables 1, 2 and 3 give first
derivaiv-ies of the re'uced w-rm in three versions. Each of these uses coef-
ficients of the linear equations alone.

24. Table 1 shows the consequences of raising value added in a given
sector by El million. Table 2 shows the consequences of raising the growrth
rate of a given sector by one percentage point and Table 3 shows the results
of raising fixed investment in a sector by El million.

25. Each of the tables can be derived from the other in the followi.ng

manner: Table 1 gives values of dY /dX where Y is the dependepnt variable

and X is the independent variable (in this case GDP in the i' sector'l;it
when linear eauations (Yt = a + bX it) are being used this is simply 'b'. But

Ait Xio(+rj)t. Therefore,

t a + bXio(l+ri/lOOjV

and

dYt b t Xio(l+ri)tl
i o 

'I" ~100

Thuls, mUtiplying entries in Table 1 by (t y (ltr) flflOI y4elds Table 2.

For Table 2, t has been taken as 3; i.e., Table 2 pertains to 1971 with 1968
as t . Entries in Table 3 can similarly be obtained by multiplying entries

0

in Tabcle r by thie reciprocati on oe sectoral capgital-output ratio corrsecdtle r
for acceleration or deceleration Of sectoral growth rates, as explained earlier.
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IV. LIMITATIONS OF THE MODEL AND CONCLUSIONS

26. The model outlined above is an aid to and in no sense a substitute
for vigorous economic analysis and evaluation. The equations listed above
were used only for rough, initial calculations. Whenever more specific in-
formation was available - e.g., about investment in electricity generation
or about export prospects of individual commodities - it was incorporated
instead of the mechanical results that emerge from the equations.

27. The model outlined above is a simple one and has many shortcomings,
some of which are given below:

(a) Available data did not permit a very elaborate specification
of relations in the economy. It would have been useful, for
example, to split up (GDMSAV) into household, corporate and
Governmental saving. The investment estimates too are based
only on a requirement's basis. No provision has been made for
the role of expectations or of factors - like direct taxes -
that affect them; these factors are obviously important in an
economv where the nrivate sentor aceounts for two-thirds of
total capital formation. The absence of adequate employment
data meant that emplovment functions rotild not he included
in the model even though the employment problem is a crucial
one in Kernva

(th) Rectonral detliIl was i ntroducld onlyr for esti mataq. nof inmrpat-

ment and imports of capital goods. The result is that the
reduced form of the equations almost certainly overstate
the import consequences of increments in GDP of sectors like
-aricultiure. and in this sense, Tables 1, 9 onA 3 should not
be used uncritically. However, while estimates of the precise
,...ott+ +o4>4 Ia, ; trtna+ nP a,rnnr,n- ant in A4 ePov.an ean+n,. 01,

subject to considerable error, the ranking of the sectors is
proDa.ly fairly reliable.

-2As most of them have pronounced trend components, the R are
to some extent high just for this reason.

(d) Finally, there is the pervasive problem of the data base.
Kenya's national accounts have been revised very considerably
in the last few years. Both the capital formation and the GDP
series have been revised upward by 15% to 20%. On the other
hand, trade and balance of payments data have not been changed
to any comparable extent. Obviously, national statistics have
to be revised as and when new data or new information becomes
available. However, one should also take note of the eon-
sequences. Consider the savings figures: these are derived



as a residual, using data on capital formation and balance of
p_.,m,ents; as+ the capital form+aion fi,,es have been revised
upwards by a considerable margin and as the balance of payments
da+a haeno+, onre ges+ ,era l 4fferent+ savings coeffrici

4
enats

today than one would for a comparable period using the old
dta. Mi. sam ho"s -Por impor anAs exor function , ^s.MeJL1 D "U ~L~. JA L J ALI9J. %I LU 1 A.kJ. U A. ULA". L1.JL

Gi-fer. the ststate Of the data base,- national account s wi''
J.LV~~~U UU~~ ~ 1 eJdL L.L1as U, CU&V %1aA.LlJ1J C L" 'LUA W.L.LJ.

continue to be revised from time to time. Consequently, the
coeff.icients should be rega.-ded -writh reserve. L-TheLV-4 proe ti%-Jons
given in this report indicate only rough orders of magnitudes
auu shUoUld n0t beuu se u'u fur OtLher I.,uI LUsr±vMVC pw.iUsIeCs.



Table I CO N: S i Q EIQ E'C 0F RAIS 175 GDP IN A SECTtR DY £1, 7.LL I0,

Sector in which GD? i, increaszed:
_ ilding Tarasport,

Mining &t ,'amlf. &: a.nd Con-- r1ecctr:icity Storag,e & Other
Deriend3ent VZariab*les, Apricuti,3_trre 'QuarEryjrf r.Pe ) .: rlng'L I ,i, sc, t,icnD I,Jef,ter Cnr, -n. Services

I. ;Gross Fixed Trnestment 2.222 3.503 3.021 23383 14,757 1.861 2.1 2
(StockCs ,,! 17 .0A, .(J7s7 ,C:h7 ,4 .01. *0:7 .017

Gro'0ss5 DomJrUest;ic Savi1ng .,2'-52 .252 .25C .:'22 .252 .252 .2'2
%''. :'L 1 tO inconie D.:!i

a. Interest on new dht841 -. P041 -. 050 +.006 -O.C5 --. 57 -. 1G7 _.001
Li Other net factor payments -. 078 -. 065 -. 102 -.01I -. 078 -. 222 -.011I

Gross National Savinr .±314 .- f5 .170 -L .137 .237

Tnvestrnent-Salrin Gap - .103 -3.391 -2.7`4 -2.235 -. 2.L57 *-5.01' -2 .262* _ _~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -L - I -, 0- 5 2 --6

II. Imports of Capital Goods -.903 -. 907 -.601 -.550 -. 080 .-3.6,1C -.175
Irn orts of Intermediate Goods -. 216 -. 216 -. 216 -. 216 -. 2'16 -. 216 -
Tmrnorts of Consumer Goods -,.057 -. 0r7 -. 027 -.0& -. 056 -.0O42 -. 062
..otaa Iroaorts of Goods -1.176 -'.180 - .87? -.- 26 I. .352 -.3''98 -. 237

Tmorts of Goods .1463 .1415 -

mnrorts oDf Services -,097 -. 074 -. 078 -. C52 -. 086 -. 216 -. 016
Exports of Services . 306 .222 .2141 .155 .254 .7:30 .014
,'alance of (Gocds and SoervnAces -45014 -1.032 -. 29 - 3 -71.i14 3.14l14 -. 209

Interest on new debt/i -. 028 -. 050 -. 18 -. 035 -.0e7 -. 167 -. o01
Cther .Net Factor Payrsnts s.097 .062 -. 078 -. 4)7 -.G73 -. 222 -.0114
Cuarrent Accoint Dlalanee -,,629 -.37 2.24 :.3.803 .22,

P>rov isionr for Reserves 0,,oOl20 .0, .15 .214 .023 06S6 .0v14
mrnortizatiro of New Deb+/, .6 I _1 .12.7 .040 ._8, 13 .3R7 .02

,Mn ort, (')ln , 1.7 .752. n

1/T1he red.uced form ea:resstu.q for xD+.-erest; ar.+^. trrt; ~';.Ginterest 7. n a tre uite coplicat'ate'ld dependIng as thiey do on the came -
position of' Thflows * 

the ir,t rest rate, a; ½ tin', ..:r3ce arld Ma,turlity peroqds of each type of iJnflo, the extent to
whicth amtsortiza26tion nntir:.lerS to he f .ncel by*e- nyeiw rroewngs, etc. In th'is tabl e new i:terest payments have b,een.
taken -as 14.5% of tl h eboac off goo ds riM servre5 s -in other n;et factuor p7aymrients pins provision for new reserves)
Amor4tization has been taken Ea 10% of these .items. Thes-e approxirations are necessary only because the reduced form
refers to a single point in time. No comparable difficullties arise in i naklg actual protecti4;ons over a numnber of years.



Table 2: CONSEQUENCES OF RAISING THE GRO1WTH iRATE OF A SECTOR BY 1 PERCENT

Secte,r in wnich the rate of growth is increased

Transport,
Storage &Agri- Mining & Manuf. amd Eiilding and Electricity Comrnuni- Other2exendent, Varic.ble,s _ _ _ culture QuZrr)n<- g Repiriig Construction and water c-at:ion Services

I. 1. Gross FLced Investment 10075 0.2[ 5.148 1.95 1.56 1.29 114.132. Sto'cks 0.08 +O.OC 0.03 0.01 0.01 01.00 0D.103. 2: 1+2 10.C3 0.2:; 5.51 1.96 1.57 1,29 114.2314. Gross Domestic Saving 1.22 0.02 0.146 0.21 0.09 04,07 .1-445. Net Factor Income Payments
a. Interest on new d,ebt -0.20 -.0.00 ().01 -0.03 -0.02 -0.04W -0.01b. Other Net Factor Payments -0.38 -0.00 -0).18 -0o04 -0.03 -0o,06 -0.086. Gross National Saving 0o.64 0.02 0).27 0.114 0.04 -0.°03 L 35

7. Inve stment-Savin, Gap 10.19 0.23 5.224 1.82 1.53 1.,32 129.88

II. 1. Imports of Capital Goods -4.37 -0.07 -1.10 -0.145 -0.37 -0.97 -I.002. Imports of Intexredizate Goods -1.04 -0.02 -0.39 -0.18 -0.07 -0.06 -3. Imports of Consumer Goods -0.28 -0.00 -0.10 -0.05 -0.02 -0.01 -0.35 4114. Total. Im)orts of Goods -5.69 -0.09 -1.59 -0.68 -o.46 -1.04 -1.35
5. Exnorts cf Goods 2.24 - 0. 75 - - - _
6. Imports of Services -0.147 -0.01 -C'.1T -0.o)4 -003 -0.07 -0.09
7. Exports of Services 1.48 0.02 0.144 0.13 0.09 0.19 0.25
8. Balance of Goods & Services -21414 -0.08 -0.514 -0.59 -0.140 -0.92 -1.19
9. Interest on new clebt -0.114 -0.00 -0.33 -0.C)3 -0.02 -.0014 -0.0110. Other Net Factor Payments -0.147 -0.00 -0.14 -0.04 -0.03 -o.06 -0.08

1:1. Current Account 1larnce -3.05 -0.08 -1.01 -o.66 -o.45 -1,02 -1.28

1:2. Provision for Reserves 0.10) 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.18 0.0213. Amortization of l'New Debt 0;29 0.01 0.07 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.13

5.Ilmport-DcpDortD GaTi -3-44a -(D.09 _ -1.11 -O.ji, -0,.51 -1-30 -1-43



Table 3: CONSEQUa[CES OF RAISILNG SECTORAL IiNVEST'ENT BY £1 MILLION

Sector in which fixed investment is increased:
Building Transport,

Mlining & Manuf. & and Con- Electricity Storage & Other
Dciendernt Variable _Agric Lture Cuar:ryin Rejairig struc.ion ancdt atler Conmn. Services

I. Gross Domestic Product 0,L5 0.29 0.33 0.1'2 0.22 0.21 0.40

II. Gross "Domestic Saving, 0.11, 0.07 0.08 0.f.l 0.06 0.05 0.10
Net Factor Incone Payments
a. Interest on ne; debt -0,.02 -0.01 +0.00 -0.01 --O.OiL -0.03 -0.00
b. Othe:r net factor payment,s -0o04 -0.02 -0.03 -. 0.02 -0.02 -0.05 -0.C01

C-ross National Savingi O,,05 0.014 -0.05 o.08 0.03 *-0,03 0.09

IrxteEtzment avint7>s Gap 095) 0.96 0-95 0.92 0.97 1.03 0.91

IIT. :.-.>o-t< of Carjital Gccds -0.41 -0.26 -0.20 -0.23 2-0.24j -0.75 -0.07
jm- orts of Intermediate Goods -O.10 -0.06 -0.07 -0.09 *-0.05 -0.0- 
JImoorts of Consumer Goods -0C.03 -0.02 -0.02 -.0.0 .O.0L -0.01 -0.02
'.tal I-moorts of Goods -0.34 -0.29 035O -0.80 0 0 . I9

Excrts of Goods 0.21 - 0.1-4 - -
Immorts of Services -0.014 -0.02 -0.02 -.0.02 .0.02 ?-0.05 -0.01

pExorts of Services 0.14 o.o6 0.08 0.65 0.0c6 0.15 0.02
Balance of Goods and cervices -0.23 -,30 -0.09 0.28 *-0.26 -0.70 -. 08

interest o:n New Dc-bt -0.01 -0.01 -0.01 -.0.01 .-OoOL -0.03 -0.00
Other Nset Factor Payments -0.10 -0.02 -0.03 -.0,02 -0.02 -0.05 -C.01

Current Account Balance . -0o.4 -0.33 -0.13 0.25 -0.29 -0.78 -0.09

?Provision for Reserves 0.01 0.01 +0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 +Oe00
Amortization of New Debt 0.06 0.03 -0.01 0.03 0.03 0.08 0.01

Iort-oU oort G-p 0.L.l -O037 -0.114 Oe2L -0.33 -0.86 -0.10



APPENDIX 5

ETUERMAL PIJBLIC DMT PROpJ''Q3O,

Projection of Gaps for Debt Exercise

1. The Gap fcr 1970-74 The gap to be filled by foreign inflows for
197-7r4 WoS. esiae-rm enscor model Of tbe Kenyan economy. 1/I I ' LV) " rs e ti..U~UU 1 IJJU d f z a ~ sev %IJ 1 J~. JL %0 "/

4 ~ 
The implicit growth rate of exports of goods and services (excluding tourism)
is .8 percenlc and of 'ipOrFS 7.6 percent per a7nr-- . %Consequently the net
imports of goods and services (excluding tourism) is projected to almost
doubile over tn- period (Table A attached). Net earnings from to-urism are
taken to increase at about 19 percent per annum. Other factor income payments
are projected from the relationship of the model, while interest and amorti-
zation on existing debt is taken dire' tly from available debt statistics.
It has been assumed that a reserve rejuirement equal to four months imporsts
would be adequate and given the preseat level of Kenya's reserves, no allow-
ance for reserve acCumulation has been assumed to i974. In line with the
assumption that privete equity investment will meet a higher proportion of
the capital requirement than has been the case in the past, allowance has been
made for capital repatriation corresponding to an assumption of a 15 percent
rate of return on direct investment. Thle net requirement for external loan
capital derived from these assumptions increases by about 50 percent over the
Plan period.

2. The Gap for 1975-85. Two alternative gaps for foreign borrowing
have been projected for 1975-85. Alternative A (Table B) projects the
same rates of growth for exports, imports, etc. as have been assumed for
the Plan period 1970-74. Alternative B assumes a growth of tourism of 10%
per annum instead of the 14% per annum growth assumed for the Plan period
(and for alternative A). In alternative B other elements in the projection
are assumed identical to alternative A. The net requirements for external
finance under each alternative are shown in Table B.

3. The debt projections calculate the total debt service for gaps A
and B under alternative assumptions as to the terms of the capital inflow. 2/
The first assumption on terms (mix 1) is that the net inflow requirement
is met from private equity investment (25%), suppliers credits (20%), Bank-
type lending (20%), and capital on IDA terms (35%). In mix 2 Bank-type
lending is taken to account for 35% of the capital inflow and IDA-type lend-
ing for 20%, the proportions for private equity investment and suppliers
credits remaining unchanged. The debt service ratios arising from these al-
ternative projections are set out in Table C.

1/ See Appendix 4.

2/ Terms assumed: Maturity Grace Period Interest

Sunpliers Credits 5 years 1 year 7.0%
Bank Type 20 years 5 years 7.0%
TnA Tv-ne 50 years 10 years 0.75%



Table A: PROJECTION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE GAP: 1970-74

KL million

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

1. Net Imports of
GddA e rv.i oh 7 O2 R 287 5 34 .2 'R or, h.5 )I

2. Net Tour.sm 13 ngs 1 8 15.95 19.13 22.8 6 .37

3. Net Transfers .0 45 .04-O 45

a. c.J I TAnc romebv J aymemtso .c v' A ' L.cI *c Jc A*c

Existing Debt 11.81 9.71 8.57 8.86 9.66

6. Repatriation of Long-Term
nrj-sv.4-= r....apA. 1 . (1(1J0 vC. v l .(v. v v11 >$ %v

7. Requirement for
External Finance
k/i-2-'3+5+ozx 35.9 36 .86 39 .43 41.8 45.52I

8. Disbursement of
Existing Undisbursed Debt 4.80 1.60 0.80 0.80 0.40

9. Net Requirement for External
Loan Capital 31.12 35.26 38.63 41.05 45.12

Source: Mission Estimates



Table B: PROJECTION OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE GAP: 1975-1985 (KL Millions)

Alternative A

1975 1980 1985

1. Net Imports of
Goods and Services 50.36 89.90 151.71

2. Net Tourism Earnings 30.91 65.81 134.38

3. Net Transfers 4.50 4.50 4.50

4. Other Factor Income Payments 14.25 19.98 28.02

5. Interest and Amortization
Existing Debt 10.93 6.99 5.42

6. Repatriation of Long-term
Private Capital 15.00 25.00 35.00

7. Net Requirement for External
Finance
(1-2-3+4+5+6) 55.13 71.56 81.27

Alternative B

1. Net imports of Goods
and Services 50.36 89.90 151.71

2. Net Tourism Earnings 29.51 51.o4 86.60

3. iet Transfers 4.50 4.50 4.50

4. Other Factor Income Payments 14.25 19.98 28.02

5. Interest and Amortization
Existing Debt 10.93 6.99 5.42

6. Repatriation of Long-term
Private Capital 15.00 25.00 35.00

7. Net Requirement for External
Finance
(1-2-3+4+5+6) 56.53 86 33 I20.05

So^w.-ce: Mission Estimat-es.



Table C: PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE RATIO

1970 1974 1975 1980 1985

Gap Projection: Alternative A

Terms:

Mix 1 8% 10% 11% 12% 14%

Mix 2 8% 11% 12% 15% 18%

Gap Projection: Alternative B

Terms:

Mix 1 8% 10% 11% 13% 18%

Mix 2 8% 11% 12% 1T% 24%

Source: Mission Estimates.



APPENDIX 6

STATISTICAL TABLE S

INDEX

A. Public Deot

1.x Ext+rnal Public Debt Outstanding as of December 31. 1968.
2. Estimated Future Payments on External Public Debt Outstanding,

Tnscl di ng Undisbursed as of December 31. 1968.
3. Kenya Government Internal and External Public Debt, 1958-1968.

B. Population, Employment, Earnings and Prices

4. Population: (i) Distribution by Race
(i) Tri_thii-Acn b-rr h-ren anri PnpniaMrHon TDnsi+tv hv

Provinces, 1962.
5e Tndustrial TDstr iht n- ofr Wage Em.ploymenrt, 1965-.68.
6. Estimated Annual Earnings from Employment, 1965-68.
7. TIndice s o. lonsimer Prices (P.-ret.1Alinr Prmn+.) Nairobi, - Thjm.hAcr 1 960-n68=
8. Import and Export Quantity, Price, Value and Terms of Trade Indices,

-I J. 'Ot.o-i, OAR

J. n'd L %T±t\Ud.J J..LL~A..~ 0-4 LM..JL O.LL-U -4.r%,- -- 4V. 0Lig,I

27. GDi auFcr Cos bg U.AJ.L u jLi, aJJ .UU)LLd± t C rer.t Pt'A V16 °."L'*

10V GDP at Factor Cost by Industrial Origin at Constant 1964 Prices,

11. GDP and GNP at Factor Cost and Market Prices, Total Use of Resources,
l_o. yoo,

12. Sectoral Shares of GDP at Factor Cost and Sectoral Growth Rates at
Constant Prices, 1964-1968.

13e Capital Formation by Industrial Origin, 1964-1968 at Current and
Constant (i96J4) rrices.

14. Capital Formation by Type of Asset, Public and Private at Current
Prices, 1964-1960.

15. Gross Domestic and Gross National Saving, 1964-1968.

D. Balance of Payment~s

16. Balance of Payments on Current Account, 1961-1968.
17. Balance of Payments on Capital Account, 1961-1968.
lb. Summary of External and Common Market Trade, 1961-1968.
19. Principal E4pernal Merchandise Exports, 196i-1968.
20. Principal Exports to Tanzania and Uganda, 1963-1968.
21. Principal imports from Tanzania and uganda, 1963-1968.
22. Total Net Imports by Economic Category of Goods, 1960-1968.
23. Foreign Exchange Reserves, 1961-1968



E. Money and Banking

24. Supply of Money, 1963-1968.
25. Assets and Liabilities of the Commercial Banks, 1964-1968.
26. Cash, Liquidity and Advances/Deposits Ratios of the Commercial

Banks, 1963-68.
27. Assets and Liabilities of the Central Bank of Kenya, 1967, 1968

and ADril 30, 1969.

F. Outout in Selected Sectors

28. Analvsis of Gross Farm Revenue, 1964-1968.
29. Quantity Index of Manufacturing Production by Industry, 1963-1968.
30. Generation. Imnorts and Sales of Electricitv by Type of User,

1964-1968.
31. Mipration and Tourism. 1967 and 1968.
32. Transport, Storage and Communications, Value of Sales, 1963-1968.

G. Public Finance

33. Contribution of the Public Sector to Gross Domestic Product,
1964-196B=

34. Summary of Central Government Accounts (Economic Analysis), 1962/63-

35. Economic Analysis of Current and Capital Revenues, 1962/63-1967/68.
36. E-conomic Anlysis of nrrent Ancd Development Etpenditurj 1962 13.

1967/68.
37. Flnctional t-nIy-i of z -rC nt Renue, 1OA,/6A-1.Q4o /7fl (Estir.e).
38. Functional Analysis of Development Revenue, 1963/64- 1969/70.

39. Functional Analysis of Current Expenditure, 1963/64-1968/69 (Estimates).
Il 1i,P+- _-c_,l A-,lys- -- f Devaelopment+ +n;re,1O 963,f6j 197A

-- n4t-.)- * 1 y,_; of East Afrcn Co nunity ; n i

1963/64.-1967/68.
44 X%A V ULSJLO.L ZuW.lc" JJo WA.' b~o JU£LJ- L .O.L1 %J11J1'JJ U.i.L. UJ "X".JA.JU±t.L k1. U. 41 1 Ja ~i 4 d.j L

1963/642-1967/68.
43. Revenues and I L±l.JJ.. IJU.L d1 E-1U11-L... CL.L1U1 arrU Or. JIcip e rJ LL,Uh-i.tUe,

1964-1968.

H. Social Services

44. Enrollrent in Primnary and Secondary Schools, 19614-1968.
41. UflI VersiLL College, Nairobi, Enrollment of Kenyan Students, I964 O6,-

1968-6,9.
4.6. Hospital Beds Available and Numfber of Miedical Practitioners and

Dentists, 1964-1968.

I. Other

4]'.1 Comparison of 1964-70 Planned Targets (Adjusted) against Performances
Ach-Leved, !964-1968 at Const.ant Prices.
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Table 1: KENYA - EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT OUTSTANDING AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968 /1

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars)

Uebt Outstan"uaing
December 31,1968

Source .

Disbursed only Including u-adisbursed

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT 254,588 343,152

Privately held debt 65,159 65,11

Publicly issued bonds /2 511257 51,e57
Suppliers 6794 _ 57
Germany 6,794 b,B79
United Kingdom - 168

Financial institutions 6 252 6L6 5 0
United Kingdom
United States 98 98

Privately placed bonds 857 857

Loans from international organizations 19,738 51,227

African Development Bank 144 2,299
IBRD /3 4 ,107 6,328
IDA 15,487 42,600

Loans from governments 169,691 226,114

Denmark - 2,667
Germany 10,285 12,169
Israel 1,524 1,986
Italy 7,520 7,520
Sweden - 39673
U.S.S.R. 457 457
United Kingdom 136.478 181,123
United States 13,427 16,520

/1 Debt with an original or extended maturity of one year or more.
75 Net of accumulated sinking funds of $29,282,000.
74 Guaranteed by U.K. Government.

Economics Department
ll-ive 0 196(9





Table 2: KENYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
nTTT.AT.T.T^ ITTWTC.IT^TITfl T5MnIfTl?gf AS OF DFCWTPrRFfR 3;- 1968

Debt Repayable in Fnrn-i0n flrrpncy

(In thousnrds of UTL cicdllars) Page 1

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMiaENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

TOTAL EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT

1969 332,106 7,682 11,731 19,413
1970 323;156 15.886 11,663 27.549
1971 305,942 8,953 10,989 19,941
1972 295;85L 9;711 10l,59 20,170
1973 285,122 10,769 10,052 20,821
1971k 273.275 12.3L3 9.618 21.962
1975 259,791 12,532 9,184 21,716
1976 2)6;0 )), 11,; 37)1 8;751 23.12L

1977 230,378 12,493 8,203 20,696
1Q78 216 [92 28,790 6Q503 35 692

1979 186,999 11,322 5,589 16,911
1980 175,1409 11,555 5,199 16,753
1981 163,568 11,716 4,795 16,511
1982 15'1 ,(54 14 ,J87 I 133 10 n20

1983 136,498 11,047 3,479 14,526

1^+ e T,-d^ .. & I +^A ; r4 cA _ 1 'II_-rl T ,,rv1 - 0 . . T- 1C A OO .--;+-,

the exception of the following, for which repayment terms are not
av a i' ab 1.l e;

-' ~4-~ I TT T, \ t Vr' vnrn
FV-nar.Lcal;-C instt--UUtLiI.s (U.K.) $ ,1,0

Loans from governments
To.^, nnn

United Kingdom 9,570,000

$11,047,000



Table 2: KENYA - ESTINATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31; 1968

Debt ReDavable in Foreign Currencv

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 2

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DT1RTNCr PERTOT)

INCLUDING
Y2AP ITINDTSRTIRSED AMOPTTZATTnTTON TNTERFST TOT AT

PRIVATELY-HELD DEBT

1969 64,796 2,478 4,113 6,590
19^70 61,050 9,982 3,975 13,957
1971 49,740 2,763 3,408 6,171
19072 I.4 2 2,230 3, )131 5,361
L."L I ~ 4'j - 4~ W,.J..3..L ~_, )J..L

1973 42,591 2,191 3,030 5,220
1 r7L 3932 2 7 1 e,91 07 r5,724

1975 35,376 2,088 2,807 4,895
19y7 32 ,03i 3,)4u C IUU U, 275

1977 27,233 1,679 2,491 4,170
1978 24,262 17,92I 1,499 1,49.I

1979 5,538 202 555 757

1981 4,579 202 541 743
19 8 4, u 3L J, 2) 80ou 3, 9u
1983 288 23 23

PUBLICLY-ISSUED BONDS

1969 51,257 990 3,234 4,225
1970 48,998 8,660 3,178 11,838
1971 39,O10 1,401 2,719 4,120
1972 36,474 702 2,531 3,234
1973 34,750 706 2,527 3,233
1974 32,967 1,317 2,512 3,830
1975 30,509 594 2,501 3,094
1976 28,700 2,066 2,501 4,566
1977 25,343 550 2,380 2,930
1978 23,500 17,820 1,444 19,263
1979 4,877 101 507 608
1980 4,508 101 507 608
1981 4,120 101 507 608
1982 3,712 3,552 254 3,805



Table 2: KENTYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 3

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

INCLUDING
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

PRIVATELY-HELD DEBT

SUPPLIERS

1969 7,047 821 492 1,313
1970 6; 226 652 4)40 1092
1971 5,574 688 373 1,061
1Q72 n 4886 850 325 1,175
1973 4,037 808 269 1,076
197)i 3'229 808 212 1 020
1975 2,422 808 156 963
1976 1,614 808 99 907
1977 807 807 43 849

F-'AIvUNCIAL INSTITYUTIONS

1970 5,009 629 292 922
1 17 1.~ -,Or,Z, 000

1971 4 ,38 6U3 uuu
1972 3,747 637 217 854
1L9 73 3, "nu 0`637 1 79 o i 6 
1974 2,473 641 141 783
1975 1,832 646 103 749
1976 1,186 634 64 698
1977 552 281 27 308
1978 270 60 17 77
1979 210 60 13 73
1980 150 60 9 69
1981 90 60 5 65
1982 30 30 1 31



&able 2: KENYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
O11TSTANDTNG INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repavable in Foreign Currency

(Tn tholisndsi of UT.S dollar-) Page 4

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

INCLUDINiG
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

PRIVATELY-HELD DEBT

PRIVATELY PLACED BONDS

1969 857 41 68 108
I07r) R1i A 1lA,1n

1970 7816 LQ l 589
1973 694 hi 55 95
1 074 AO5 )I 1 1 92

1975 613 hi 48 89
107A CU701,), R

1976 572 41 42 821977 532 41 32 82-1 07A 1~~01 Li A'70

1979 451 41 35 76
1980 I.- 10 l'1 on 70
1981 369 41 29 69

1983 288 23 23

LOANS FROM INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

1969 51,227 1,138 476 1,614
1970 50,089 1,26L 5 156 1,820
1971 48,825 389 573 962

1973 48, 028 419 551 970
i , 7 e-'. 1.,, 4 r-, L. n r-'r' -I n I.

1975 47,141 540 510 1,050

1977 45,989 758 508 1,266
I n,70 r, nI r' ' n '7 - 7Q - n r

| y ru~~~~~~~~) L)c-. U( (U LL ru| )j

1979 44,358 966 446 1,412

1981 42,405 1,010 377 1,387

1983 40,851 572 339 911



Table 2: KENYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 5

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN1\ O-F PERITODl)(BErtTl\l nT1 P7RIOD) PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD

INCLUDING
YEAR UTNDISBURSED AMORTT7ATTON TNTERRST TOTAL

LOANS FROM INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

AFRICAN DEVELOFMENT BANK

1969 2,299 - 25 25
1970 2,299 59 97 156
1971 2.240 118 111 228
1972 2,122 118 105 223
1973 2.001. 118 99 217
1974 1,887 118 93 211
1975 1.769 118 87 205
1976 1,651 118 81 199
1977 1.533 118 75 193
1978 1,415 118 69 187
1979 1;297 118 63 181
1980 1,179 118 57 175
1981 1,O-1 118 52 169
1982 943 118 46 164
71983 825 118 )0 158

IBRD

1969 6,328 1,138 347 1,1485
1970 5,190 1,205 280 1,485
1971 3,985 271 225 4596
1972 3,7114 290 210 5C'O
1973 3,424 301 192 453
1974 3,123 323 175 45'8
1975 2,800 334 156 4510
1976 2,466 356 137 453
1977 2,110 378 116 45'4
1978 1,732 400 94 454
1979 1,332 422 70 492
1980 910 444 46 4950
1981 466 466 20 486



Table 2: KENYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 6

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

T L JAMq VFRM TMrIMNjATOTAT OP.G-AMT7ATTNSq

IDA

1969 42,600 - 103 103
1970 42,600 _ 179 179
1971 42,600 - 237 237
1972 42,600 _ 252 252
1973 42,600 _ 261 261
1974 42,600 28 267 295
1975 42,572 88 267 355
1976 42,484 138 292 430
1977 42,346 262 317 579
1978 42,084 355 315 670
1979 41,730 426 312 738
1980 41,304 426 309 735
1981 40,878 426 306 732
1982 40,452 426 303 729
1983 40,026 454 299 753

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

1969 216,083 4,066 7,143 11,209
1970 212;017 4,640 7,132 11,772
1971 207.377 5.801 7.007 12.809
1972 201,576 7,073 6,761 139834
1973 19L.502 8,160 6,471 1L.631
1974 186,342 9,068 6,166 15,234
1975 177,275 9.905 5.868 15,772
1976 167,370 10,214 5,532 15,746
1977 157.157 10,057 q.203 15v26o
1978 147,100 9,997 4,925 14,922
1979 137.103 1O..1! 1L;88 1)_ -7
1980 126,949 10,365 4,238 14,603
1981 1I6 )81 1TO.SOh 3,877 1)4A81
1982 106,080 10,720 3,505 14,225
I1983~ 9)360An 10,)75 3,116 13,591



Tahle 2: KRNYA - T!ZSTTMAT.Th 1PITTTTR1. RF.R1TTflF? PAVMFNTOTq nm\RYWRWAT. PUT1:IT.Tf T17RT

OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 7

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTA,

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

DENMARK

1969 2,667
197r0 2,67=

1971 2,667

1 n'71. 0) 44A1973 2,667___
197' 442, UV - - -
1975 2,667 73 _ 73
1976(U 2,593;) 7 -~ 147L - :147

1977 2,4h47 147 - :147
1978 2,300 1)47 - J1)47

1979 2,153 147 - .147
1980 2,007 147 - 1)47
1981 1,860 147 - 147
1982 1,713 147 - 147
1983 1,567 147 - 147

GERMANY

1969 12,169 716 339 1,056
1970 11,453 716 323 1,039
1971 10,737 716 306 19022
1972 10,021 862 286 1,148
1973 9.159 1.064 254 1,318
1974 8,095 1,081 217 1,298
1975 7.014 1,139 211 1,350
1976 5,875 1,139 172 1,311
1977 4.736 781 134 915
1978 3;,955 423 114 537
1979 3.532 L23 102 525
1980 3,109 )23 39 512
1981 2.686 L23 76 499
1982 2,263 361 64 425
1Q83 1j902 36i 53 W4l



Table 2: KENYA - ESTIDATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
/yTmTr'rA1AT1INGM( N-rLTD'ITTTnGT1 TTTh1Th%TOTTDQVn AO c V TO D 1E\jTfL' ')I 3 1 1968
'40 . U ±I111PJL11u L4 14 UuL.L1iU J±) U14.L )U1. J1U I LU.JJ 210kt U '42 U211)1 . 9 .4..,7-.)'

D-ebtU R-epaylable -u-i Foreign rCurrency

(Iin uLhuuzd..Luu o.f U.S. doUU±.La) PLag,e 8

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

ISRAEL

1969 1,524 109 46 155
1970 1,415 218 82 299
1971 1,197 218 69 286
1972 980 218 56 273
1973 762 218 42 260
197L 5$hh 218 29 2h7
1975 327 218 16 234
1976 109 109 3 112

ITALY

1969 7;520 537 338 876
1970 6,983 537 314 851
1971 61)W6 $37 290 827
1972 5,909 537 266 803
1973 5,371 537 2)2 779

1974 4,834 537 218 755
1 Q75 497 537 19 3 731

1976 3,760 537 169 706
1077 32 7 l6

1978 2,686 537 121 658
10709 110 537 07

1980 1,611 537 73 610
1981 'i nl, I 7 71 3 l, 5

1982 537 537 24 561



0 T . rVO'VT _ ITUA rl p TTmTIL C1V13TTTT-' rrD1 VTI DAV'1f1M C' r%TT L'VrrTD'rTAT nDTTT T.^. ThV1nrf
.LU.L4L' |.. IUJ'i±. V±1:±.J LU i. UIJJ OLDILV UL VDI L1.1J' £JA±.L,IU)1i I U.).UU iJIdjI 

OUTSTANDING INCLUDING UNDISBURSED AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1968

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency

(In thousands of U.S. dollars) Page 9

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAI.

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

awEDEN

1969 3,673
1970 3,673
1971 3,673
1972 3,673
1973 3,673
1974 3,673 _ 8 8
1975 3,673 -10 10
1976 3,673 _ 11 11
1977 3,673 _ 13 13
1978 3,673 18 14 33
1979 3,654 37 16 52
1980 3,618 37 17 5:3
1981 3,581 37 18 c;4
1982 3,544 37 19 5
1983 3,508 37 20 56

-I n4n r-7~II C
L1969 457 42 1 :

1970 415 42 10 52
, r%", In-:1971 (-L .(374 429 ;i
1972 332 42 8 5o
i973 291 42 7 49
1974 249 42 6 48
1975 208 42 5 47
1976 166 42 4 46
1977 125 42 3 45
1978 83 42 2 44
1979 42 42 1 43



Table 2: KENYA - ESTIMATED FUTURE SERVICE PAYMENTS ON EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT
OUTTmcrrANTDINTCTT1- TICLTTTTnTMkING TMTThTQTTQIISTh AQ S)L

1
Th1MrWT' QI I OAR

Debtl pyal nFoeg Crec

(In1 ' UUjhousJaLAA4 of4 U.Sli. dolars Pae 1

DEBT OUTST
(BEGIN OF PERIOD)

INCLUDING PAYMENTS DURING PERIOD
YEAR UNDISBURSED AMORTIZATION INTEREST TOTAL

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

UNITED KINGDOM

1969 171,554 2,152 6,149 8,302
1970 169,h)02 2,617 6,j$) 8,771
1971 166,785 3,779 6,076 9,855
1972 163,006 h,905n 5,897 10,802
1973 158,101 5,789 5,686 11,475
19 74 152,312 A ARC) 547 12 13 7

1975 145,632 7,386 5,211 12,596

1977 130,571 7,941 4,691 12,632

1979 114,h92 8,274 4,133 12,h07

1981 97,694 8,659 3,527 12,186
1982r- U7 5 cv)ri U cv). -) -,9-$ ,206 iI,rL4

1983 80,101 9,222 2,868 12,091

UNITED STATES

1969 16,520 510 258 768
, rxrr. n Z -i n r', fl rd n

1971 15,499 510 258 768
,nri -I I 1'1 Cn CI , f1 ,,rJC

ly (t 14n yUy ~~~ ~~)IU tL4> ()Y

1973 14,479 510 240 750
1974 13,969 510 231 741
1975 13,458 510 221 731
1976 12,9L8 566 217 783
1977 12,382 610 217 827
1978 11,773 691 257 940
1979 11,081 695 241 935
1980 10,387 698 224 922
1981 9,689 702 208 910
1982 8,987 705 192 897
1983 8,282 709 175 884

Statistical Services Division
Economics Department

June 9, 1969



Tab'hle a 'A "YA GOE17PR WNT INTRNTAL \AND EXTEYRNAT.L PTUBTIC DEBT, 1958-:!968

K E million

Total Net Cost,
Year as a/ Sinking Fund Gross Annual Interest & of

at Total Debt-: at Service Charges Loan Repay- Service
June 30 External Internal Total Market Value Amort. Interest ment Receipts Charges

1958 40h.64 13.86 514.51 3.75 0.46 1.99 0.69 1.76

1959 39.81 17.61 57.42 4.39 0.51 2.09 1.24 1.36

1960 44.26 18.64 62.90 4.72 0.49 2.34 1.13 1.70

1961 51.32 17.85 69.17 5.33 o.67 2.73 1.51 1.89

1962 57.24 18.20 75.44 5.28 0.85 3.29 1.75 2.39

1963 64.95 18.04 82.99 6.67 1.00 3.66 1.83 2.83

1964 68.12 17.99 86.11 7.88 1.16 4.05 2.04 3.17

1965 76.91 18.53 95.44 9.05 1.95 4.41 2.82 3.54

1966 86.10 19.34 105.44 9.99 2.98 4.73 2.89 4.81

1967 91.11 27.19 I8.6o 11.22 3.08 5.25 3.60 h.73

1968 85.4,9b- 16.17 12;,1.66 11. 01- P.51 q.LO 3-87 II .OLL

a/ Excluding short-term borrowing.

b/ The 1968 external figure is low because of the devaluation of sterlingr.

Source: Economic Survey, 1968



Table 4: POPULATION
(1,00°)

(i) Distribution by Race

Census Years

Race 191i i921 i931 194O 1962 i967 - i968 -

African Z ...)-L. I.i 8 >yJ5±.U 9, 941 b.U
Non-African
Asian 11.7 25.3 43.6 97.6 176.6 192.0 182.0
European 3.1 9.6 16.8 29.6 55.7 42.0 42.0
Arab 9.1 10.1 12.1 24.1 34.0 39.0 40.0
Other 0.1 o.6 1.3 3.3 3.9 4.0 4.0

Total non-African 24.1 45.6 73.9 154.8 270.3 277.0 268.0

Total Population ... ... ... 5,405.9 8,636.2 9,948.0 10,209.0

a/ Estimated

(44; Th4 n;v. 4c o,+r ; rn lir Ar'An o,,A -1 D- I- 4 ,r Th-s;+ Ir ICAA5_/

Land Area Estimated Density No.
Province Sq. Km. Population per Sq. Km.

Coast 83;076 741.1 8.9
North Eastern 126,956 268.9 2.1
7astern 154j605 1,56 10.1
Central 13,194 1,334.9 101.2
Nairobi (Extra-Pro ncial) 684 343.5 505.2
Rift Valley 170,219 1,739.8 10.2

eTyanza~~~~~~~~~~ 5 E531 1 A34.1 130.4

lWestern 8,227 1,01465 123.3

Total (including persons in transit) 569,491 8,636.2 15.2

b/ Figures shown in this table represent population totals as enumerated in the
1962 Census, but have been adjusted for provincial boundary changes made
since 1963.

Source: Statistical Abstracts.



- - 1/

Table 5: INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION OF WAGE EMPLOYMENT, 1965-b6

thousands

1965 1966 1967 19 68 ' Percentage
change

1965 _6d

Private Sector

Agriculture and forestry 202.4' 188.1 172.7 173.0 _145
Mining and quarrying 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.9 + 26.1
Manufacturing and repairing 52.1 52.4 56.8 58.2 + 11.7
Building and construction 8.7 10.3 17.4 18.1 +108.0
Electricity and water 2.5 2.7 2.8 2.7 + 8.0
Commerce 46.5 46.1 43.5 40.1 - 13.8
Transport and communications 12.0 14.8 18.1 18.0 + 50.0
Other services 75.7 79.3 74.9 73.8 - 2.3

Total Private Sector 402.2 396.0 388.6 386.8 - 3.8

Public Sector

Kenya Government 85.1 93.5 94.9 99.1 + 1.6.5
Statutorv boards n.a. n.a. 13.4 14.1 -
E.A. common services 34.5 36.7 36.1 36.0 + 4.3
Local authorities 59.4 60.2 59.8 63.1 + 6.2
Others 9.2 10.0 7.9 9.6 + 1.4

Total Public Sector 188.2 200.4 212.1 221.9 + 1.7.4

Total Wage Employment 590.4 596.4 600.6 608.7 + 3.1

1/ Defined to include employment in the towns, on large-scale farms and in
modern forestrv_ enterprises.

2,/ Provisiornal figumres

* Qrn,r m n^m C,i,rerr I OAO
bV¼A~ t .* flI\tUV %J±I*L IJAV V sJ 9 .L..'t *



Table 6: ESTIMATED ANNUAL EARNINGS FROM EMPLOYMENT, 1965-68

Total Earnings (KL millions) Average Earnings per Employee

Private Sector 1965 1966 1967 1968* 1965 1966 1967 196b*

Agriculture and forestry 13.1 12.9 11.7 12.3 64.7 68.6 67.7 71.1
Mining and quarrying 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.7 173.9 217.4 291.7 241.4
Manufacturing and repairing 12.6 15.1 16.8 18.9 241.8 288.2 295.8 324.7
Building and construction 1.7 2.7 4.2 4.6 195.4 262.2 241.4 254.1
Electricity and water 1.1 1.2 1.2 1.4 440.4 444.4 428.6 518.5
Commerce 19.1 20.1 21.3 20.9 410.8 436.0 489.7 521.2
Transport and communication 4.0 5.0 7.1 6.3 333.3 337.8 392.3 350.0
Other 11.0 11.7 14.3 14.9 273.1 289.4 296.6 302.4

Total Private Sector 62.8 69.2 77.3 80.0 193.4 213.3 233.4 241.5

Public Sector

Kenya Government 22.8 26.2 27.1 29.4 267.9 280.2 285.6 296.7
Statutory boards n.a. n.a, 3.4 3.9 - - 253.7 276.6
Local authorities 11.6 12.0 14.2 14.5 195.3 199.3 237.4 229.8
E.A. common services 13.8 16.1 15.3 15.9 400.0 438.7 423.8 441.7
Others 3,2 3.7 3.0 3.5 347.8 370.0 379.7 402.3

Total Public Sector 51.4 58.o 62.9 67.1 273.1 289.4 296.6 302.4

TOTAL EARNINGS 114.2 127.2 140.2 147.0 193.4 213.3 233.4 241.5

* Provisional figures

Source: Economic Survey, 1969



Table 7: INDICES OF CONSUMER PRICES ( EXCLUDING RENT), NAIROBI,
DF.GJRMFR 160-68

(Base year l964. = 100)

(a) Wage-Ear.ers' Inndex/
Base Weight 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Food 671 101 104 105 101 100 114 116 119 119
Beverages and tobacco 79 81 82 °7 100 105 107 110 113
Clothing and footwear 79 101 102 101 101 100 103 103 102 1.06
Fuel and light B2 82 88 88 96 100 10 10±1 103 107
Household operation 53 110 108 102 104 100 115 128 131 133
Personal hea th Wnd car-e 19 82 82 83 100 100 I 37 4 39
Recreation & entertaiNment 11 84 84 84 84 100 100 100 117 117
Transport 26 87 87 100 100 100 100 100 100 i00
Miscellaneous 10 42 54 54 100 100 100 100 100 100

ALL GRO-UPS 1,000 96 98 101 101 100 107 110 112 113

2/
(b) Middle-income Index-/

Base Weight 19 1965 1966 1967 1968

Food 409 100 108 112 116 115
Beverage and tobacco 106 100 105 104 109 111
Clothing and footwear 120 100 102 107 113 115
Furniture and utensils 62 100 100 109 108 108
Fuel, light and water 44 100 100 102 106 113
Household operation 43 100 101 108 106 107
Personal care and health 37 100 48 50 53 53
Recreation and entertainment 24 100 100 111 111 111
Transport and travel 98 100 104 111 113 113
Miscellaneous 57 100 99 99 99 100

ALL GROUPS 1,000 100 102.2 105.9 109.6 110.4

1/ Wage-earners are those earning less than approximately K Sh. 350 ($49) per month.

2/ Middle-income persons are those earning between E 200 ($560) and f 750 ($2,100) a year.

Source: Statistical Abstract, 1968.



Table 8: IMPORT AND EXPORT QUANTITY, PRICE, VALUE,
ANqD TERMS OF TRADE INDICES, 1960-1968

Old Series 1954 = 100

Net Imports External Exports Terms of
Quantity Price Value Quantitv Price Value Trade

1960 10 ~~110 11619 8 172 8
L.7 U -L~~~~~.'j ~.' /,1 - I 

1961 114 100 114 204 84 172 84
1962 112 IOL 116 219 82 180 79-
1963 111 110 122 250 85 213 77
-1 n4 115 llo n 127 2alf 86i A1 78.L7UL4 L-, L-LV J.LCf C-P14 (--WI 

1965 132 112 148 257 85 218 76
1966 165 112) 185 31885 277

1967 156 113 176 310 80 248 71

V- .C!--;- 5 0A). 1 r)

External Trade Common Market Trade Total Trade

Export Import Terms of Export Import Terms of Export Import Terms of
Prices Prices Trade Prices Prices Trade Prices Prices Trade

1964 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1965 99 102 97 102 109 94 100 103 97
1966 99 102 97 105 106 99 101 103 98
1967 93 102 91 110 104 106 99 103 96
1968 95 103 92 109 108 101 100 104 96

Sources: Statistical Abstracts

Statistics Division of Ministry of Economic Planning and
Development



Th1nl 0. rnmP AT VAPT9lo rflqm TMV T\MTrqTmRTAT. nPTr\TNT A'T rTTPPTM\TP PRT(1T?..R

1963-1968

K M million

196.5 _' 1y904 LYO) .L'Uu , yu I !yUU .

Monetary and Non-monetary

Agriculture . . . . . . 123.20 125.33 110.32 138.53 139.71 i42.35
Forestry . . . . . . 3.44 3.87 4.10 4.46 5.44 6.03
Fishing . . . . . . 1.00 .0.96 1.12 1.36 1.32 1.41

.Sub-totaL~ . , .. 127.6li 130.16 1.5Lh 1LL.35i 1L6.L7 1l9.79

Mining and Quarrying . . . 1.63 1.46 1.35 1.61 2.04 2.19
Manufacturing and Repairing . 28.86 33.74 37.45 41.90 45.19 49.05
Building and Construction . . 11.55 12.63 13.40 16.74 20.34 21.78
Electricity and Water . . 4.37 6.93 7.24 7.81 9.21 10.07
Transport,Storage,Communication 24.56 25.14 27.62 31.78 33.44 35.86
Wholesale and Retail Trade . . 30.87 32.98 35.(0 39.24 40.15 44.24
Banking,Insurance,Real Estate 10.59 11.60 12.85 14.16 15.14 16.41
Ownership of Dwellings . . 18.22 18.87 19.57 20.92 22.50 24.11
Other Services . . . . 10.96 11.90 13.44 14.37 15.36 16.62

Sub-total . . . . . 141.61 155.25 167.92 188.53 203.37 220.33

Private Households (Domestic
sarvneri) 2.76 2.9L 3.28 3.L 3.73 3.56

Public Administration . . 15.95 16.85 17.20 17.98 18.52 19.46
Defense . . . . . . 1.45 2.19 2.'74 3.46 4.02 3.89
Education . . . . . . 6.89 11.20 10.30 11.27 13.95 16.04
Health . . . . . . 3.86 4.69 4.61 5.73 6.32 6.91
Agricultural Services . . . 4.04 4.41 4.74 5.03 4.59 5.07
Other Govermnent Services . . 3.02 3.66 4.16 5.14 5.72 5.69

Total=-General Govern-ment . 35.22 43 o 00 43.75 48.61 <.12 57.05

Total GDP at Factor Cost . . 307.23 331.35 330.49 385.03 406.69 430.73

Non-Monetary Economy

Agriculture . . . . . . 71.40 73.36 63.57 82.19 85.19 84.96
Forestry . . . . . . 1.77 1.99 2.114 2.42 2.8)4 3.11
Fishing . . . . . . 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.15
Buling -ad Co^nstruction P o .80 5.81 6.35 7.30 7.95 8.65
Water . . . . . . 1.88 2.09 2.21 2.47 2.89 3.12
Owr.ersi;p of Dwe'lings . . 4.80 5.53 6.10 7.00 8.17 8.98

Total Non-Monetary Economy . . 84.76 88.89 80.49 101.53 107.18 108.97
Non-Monetary as.% of Total . . 27.6% 26.8% 24.4% 26.4% 26.4% 25.3%
Total Monetary Economy . . 222.47 242.46 250.00 283.50 299.51 321.77

a/ Extrapolation backwards by Mission. b/ Provisional.
.'cvnrrce: S .~tati StiGg r'n Ti vlsionm o_f' Mi ni strv nf FRnnnnmi r P1 Arnnning and

Development.



Table 10: GDP AT FACTOR COST BY INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN AT CONSTANT
196)4 PRICES, 10964-1968 (New Series)

K E million

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968a/_

Monetary and Non-Monetary

Agriculture 125.33 112.74 139.49 141.59 149.05
Forestry 3.87 3.96 )404 4.448 4.7
Fishing o.96 0.98 1.25 1.20 1.29

Sub-total 130.16 117.68 144.78 147.27 155.10

Mining and Ouarrving 1.L6 1.41 1.38 1.37 1.44
Manufacturing and Repairing 33.74 35.56 37.76 39.21 42.11
TRuilding and Construction 12.63 13.01 1L.95 16.19 16.81
Electricity and Water 6.93 7.00 7.0)4 7.68 7.90
Transnort- Storage. rommunication 25.1h 28.79 32.17 36.11 38.66
Wholesale and Retail Trade 32.98 34.54 38.37 38.42 42.63
Rnnkinpr Tnqsnrqn. R-eal Esqta,te 11.60 12.99 1),-17 1)93 16.17
Cwnership of Dwellings 18.87 19.24 19.59 19.94 20.70
Othpr Services 11=90 1292 14.7)4 15.76 17^3)

Sub-total 155.25 165.46 180.47 189.61 203.76
Private Households (Domestic

Services) 2.94 3.15 3.39 3.65 3.73

Public Administration 16.85 16.97 18.04 17.38 18.34
Defense 2.19 2.74 3.34 3.63 3.92
Education 11.20 12.47 14.22 17.35 19.22
Health 4.69 5.75 7.03 7.40 7.77
Agricultural Services 4.)41 4.69 5.15 4.51 4.81
Other Government Services 3.66 4.14 14.96 5.27 5.42

Total General Government 43.00 46.76 52.72 55.53 59.48

Total GDP at Factor Cost 3 31.35 333.05 381.36 396.06 422.07

Non-Monetary Econom10y

Agri culture 73.36 63.47 8o.59 8L.15 87.14
Forestry 1.99 2.03 2.10 2.17 2.23
Fi shing 0.11 0.12 0.1L 0.1 0.15
Building and Construction 5.81 6.08 6.43 6.29 6.56
W2te,r 2.09 2.12 2,.15 2.18 2.20
Cwnership of Dwellings 5.53 5.83 6.16 6.46 6.82
Ttal NTon-M-n etry Econ-o 88.89 79.65 9f 7.5f7 101., 1 05 .1
IU Ud..J. IV .. I±JntJi~axy Econan1'.Iy kiki- .'.J7 j7 .~JJ .. I; i L'j.L ..17 .I.) .J.A

Non-Monetary as % of Total 26.8% 24.0% 25.6% 25.6% 24.9%

Total Monetary Economy 242.46 253.40 283.79 294.67 316.97

Provisional

Source: Statistics Division of Ministry of Economic Planning and Development



Table 11: GDP AND GNP AT FACTOR COST AND MARKET
PRTCGS. TOTATT USE OF RESOURCES; 1963-1968

(At Current Prices)

KL vii llions

9 ~~~~~~~~~~a/

G-DP at factor cost 307.2 331.4 330.5 385.0 )06.7 4'0.7
+ Indirect taxes 23.3 25.0 27.0 30.8 34.7 35.8
=-mbsn9;0s - 0.6 - ('. - 0 - r) 7 -1 A - 25

= GDP at market prices 329.9 3570O 1TT7T 439.8 1767-
- Net factor irIc .Je aLents

abroad b/ -6.9 -7.1 -6.6 -6.4 -8.6 -4.3
- IThn,- 4. -) X ( .= 7=7. ~1 M7-' T.9 0 m1 T-r( '7= -UYr au mairket prlcI)esJ 3.243.07 348.914 14nU. 4L_.) 4)7.I

- Indirect taxes less
,'L. S.3 -322. '7 -4.6 -1 - v . e

S'LLL.j _LLLLe S r- I - .4.) L . - U ± - ). - ) ,

= GNP at factor cost 300.3 3T T 323.9 37T7 3 I ;7, 1

GDP at market prices 329.9 356.0 357.0 415.1 439.8 464.0
+ Import surplus c/ 10.9 -14.7 -3.5 0.5 9.7 1L4.7
= Total Revenues available

for investment consumption 340.8 341.3 353.5 415.6 449.5 478.7
- Gross Investment - _47.4 -52,0 -77.4 -94.0 -93.6
= Total Consumption . 293.9 301L5 338.2 35525 318571
Of which - Private .. (244.0) (248.6) (280.5) (291.1) (316.9)

- Public ... (49.9) (52.9) (57.7) (64.4) ((68.2)

a/ Provisional

b/ Excluding General Government Interest

c/ Balance of goods and non-factor services



Table 12: SECTORAL SHARES OF GDP AT FACTOR COST AND
~-'-'-Mr\AT f Th\.MTT - n ~ - 7jC'r An ,,(T TcMAT flDTr('Tl C'
QIDZU.VIUiaU UflUV.LEI±UtL.LTO A) 1±- £LUT)

1964- 19 6 8 a7

Share of Compound Growth Annual Rate Share of
Total Rates of Growth Total
1964 1964 to 1968 1967 to 1968 1968

Monetary and Non-Monetary

AgjrD _- ics'tu rz 37.8 4.4 5. 3.

Forestry 1.2 5.3 6.3 1.1
Tr_ s h-> 0 - - r, . - 7. .l'7. 2.
£.VL 1i.LlJlr '- I *.J

Sub-total 39.3 4.5 5.3 36.7
Mining and Quarrying 0.4 -0.3 5.1 0.3
Manufacturing & Repairing 102 5=7 7 j 105)
Building and 0ostruction 3.8 7.5 3.8 4.0
li'l crici and +r Wn an ot.or 9 .1 3 3I 9 Q I Q

Transport, Storage and
Co,,=,q.icati-r.s 7 -Ii 7 .1 0.2~_J .fl -tLL -t I - - I

Wholesale & Retail Trade 10.0 6.6 11.0 10.1
Bn--1, .g, Insurance and

Real Estate 3.5 8.6 8.3 3.8
> Ttl o ; A _ . 1 5 M f 7 o Q 

vjnership of Dwelwingos 6. . I . 3.8 v .9

Other Services 3.6 9.8 10.0 4.1

Sub-total 46.8 7.0 7.5 48.3

Private Households
(Domestic Services) 0.9 6.1 2.2 0.9

Public Administration 5.1 2.1 5.5 4.3
Defense 0.7 15.7 8.0 0.9
Education 3.4 14.5 10.8 4.6
Health 1.4 13.4 5.0 1.8
Agricultural Services 1.3 2.2 6.7 1.1
Other Government Services 1.1 10.4 2.8 1.3

Totaql rGeneral (Thvernment 13 0J 7 -1 1_ -I

Total GDP at Factor Cost 100.0 6.3 6.6 100.0

Monetary GDP 73.2 6.9 7.6 75.1

Non-Monetary GDP 26.8 4.2 3.7 24.9

a/ Provisional

Source: Statistics Division. Ministry of Economic Planning and Development



Tab-Le 13 CAPITAL ]FORMATION4 BY INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN, 1964-1958
AT CUJRREIqT AND CONSTANT (19*64) PRICES

K E. million

19$ 4 19$l_ 1956 1967 9_ 195 E
Current Curren-t Constant Current Constant Current Constant Current Constant
Prices Prices Prices 'rices Prices Prices Prices Prices Prices

A. Non-Monetary Econiomy
T'raditionial dwellings ,.24 5.72 5.o72 o.47 5.83 7.52 6.Ol 8.37 6.53

El. Monetarv Econom-y
Agriculture 7.92 7.7( 7.73 10.22 9.83 10.91 9.69 11.61 10.02
Forestry 0.22 0.08 0.013 0.28 0.26 0.35 0.31 0.19 0.16
Minirng and Quarrying o.o4 0.05 0.01 0.0o9 0.09 0.16/ 0.14 O.6O 0.55
Manuf'actulringJ & RepaiLring 6.95 7.55 7.30 9.51 8.85 14.90 13.68 14.13 12.28
Building & Construction 1.37 2.09 2.02 1.66 1.54 4.33 3.99 4.81 4.29
E,lectricity & Water :1.32 2.17 2.12 21.4 2.25 6.17 5.22 3.38 2.84
Trans;port,Storage,Conimurni.cations 1085 8.21L 7.92 13.35 12.14$ 1S.6 15.22 17.18 15.25
Vholesale & Retail 2.53 1.88 1.83 2.35 2.18 3.02 2.67 2.84 2.35
Elanking, Insurance & Rleal Estate 0.31 0.21h 0.23 0.17 3.15 0.41 0.35 o.84 0.69
Dwellings 2.05 2. 09 2.05 2 84 2.56 5.10 4.09 6.77 5.29
Other Services 1-.97 1.772 1. D 2.91 2.69 4.87 4.19 4.54 3.87

Sub-total 34 33.79 :32.8 3 27 787 79 59 
Public Administration 0.71 0.9S 0.93 1.09 1.19 1.82 1.56 2.22 1.88
Health O.47 1.21 1.2-L o.9h 0.77 1.31 1.13 1.34 1.10
Educationr 0.59 0.62 0.6L 0.91 0.73 1.82 1.50 2.81 2.24
Agricultural SerVices 0.96 1.2-L 1.17 1.22 1.11 1.55 1.32 1.31 1.08
Other Government Services L.$63 3-°-L 2.91 4 .74 4.:29 6.4o 5.23 _8.05 6.37

T'otal General Government h4.30 7.0O1 S .8. 8.90 8. 09 12.91 10.74 15.74 12.67
T'otal Monetary Economy 39.90 ho.83 39.8lh 54.75 50.94 79.78 70.29 82.63 70.25
T'otal Non-Mornetary Economy v.24 5.72 5.62 6.47 5. 83 7.52 6.01 8.37 6.53
T'otal Gross Fixed Capital

Formation 4 .14 46 .54 45.4h6 51.21 56. 78 87.30 75.30 91.0o 75.80
Change in Stocks 2 .30 5.50 15.20 _2
T'otal Investment 4hJ 52O IL 77. 1J 9S,L A30,.

a/ Provisional
Source6 Economic Survey, 1968

Mtatistics DiriQinnr. Ministry, of Ccvr.U.mo Plann4riig anu Devel;pniLeti`,



Table 14h CAPITAL FORMATION BY TYPE OF ASSET, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE,
AT CURRENT PRICES, 1964 - 1968

K E million

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968a/

DWELLINGS
Pr'Q -vrate

(i) Traditional 5.24 5.72 6.47 7.52 8.37
i;i; M Aod 1. 2 10 6 1 At o Ao o ).,

Total 6.47 6.78 8.13 10.21 10.85
PuDiic 0.75 0.94 1.09 2.33 4.23

Total Dwellings 7.22 7.72 9.22 12.54 15.08

NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Private 3.24 2.70 2.57 4.40 4.46
Public 1.77 2.44 3.53 5.83 9.44

Total 5.02 5.14 6.09 10.23 13.90

CONSTRUCTION AND WORKS
Pr-ivt 3-5 3-95 70 570 53I* .V .) i- / *,1 -4 j I/ Id* '-' .*.

Public 3.44 4.17 6.77 10.20 12.49

Total o6.99 8.1 11.76 15.90 1(.L4

LAND HIMPROuvEENT AhD PLAN TATlON
DEVELOPMENT (PRIVATE) 1.59 1.19 1.40 1.60 1.98

TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT
Private 6.o0 6.33 8.02 10.88 10.66
Public 3.68 2.55 4.56 6.63 4.66

Total i969 8.88 12.58 17.51 15.32

MACHINERY AND OTHER EQUIPMENT
Private 13.58 13.LL 15.60 2L.70 22.39
Public 1.44 1.79 3.42 3.51 3.18

Total -1 1~ no 15.02 15.22 10.01 °OR1 25.57

BR.EEDINTG STOCY. AND DAtTPV rYA'1T1V

Private -0.38 0.26 1.35 1.30 1.31

TOTAL CAPITAL FORMATION
I -L..a cL be _AJ, L4. . J _ J)L4-v L4-L. UL4 )Ju. f U )~.)'u-. 

Public 11.08 11.89 19.37 28.53 34.07

Total 4L514 46.54 61.21 87.30 91.00

a/ Provisional

Source: Economic Survey, 1969
Statistics Division, Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.



Table 15: GROSS DUMJESTIC AND GROSS NATIONAL SAVING,
1964-1968

KT million

196X 1965 1966 1967 1968

G(ross Fixed Canital Formation 45.lL L6.5h 61.21 87.30 91.00

Change in Stocks 2.30 5.50 16.20 6.70 2.60

Gr.oss Capital Formation 47.44 52.01h 77.hl 9h.oo 93.60

Balance on Goodts nc. Non-Factor

Services 14.70 3.50 -0.50 -9.70 -14.70

Gross Domestic Saving
(excluding; +.-encfotc 62.14e 5 01. 76 91 R3, 0n 7R9on

Net Factor Income PaTer b -7.10 -6.60 -6.40 -8.60 -4 30

Gr-ossNzinlSvg

(excluding transfers) 55.04 48.94 70.51 75.70 74.60

Net Transfers
I _. -A-__ - -4 o-- Q,-- l ,~-- 1 no rf '7o

(includinLIg gover.LILLentU LInterest) 7. 3.40 .1J L.0 -1.9 (L/

GrVoss 'omles'tic av,
(including transfers) 71.94 58.94 77.01 82.40 84.oG

Gross National Saving
(including transfers) 64.84 52.34 70.1 73.0U 80.30

a/ Provisional
b/ Excluding "General Government Interest"

Source: iviission Estimates



Table 16: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ON CURRENT ACCOUNT
1961-68

KI, millions

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968-'

Merchandise exports, f.o.b. 55.9 58.9 67.7 77.3 78.0 86.8 79.3 84.2
Merchandise imports, c.i.f. -73.4 -76.1 -81.3 -86.7 -97.4 -113.5-116.6 -120.2

Visible trade balance -17.5 -17.2 -13.6 - 9.4 -19.4 -26.7 -37.3 - 36.0

Non-factor service income 34.0 36.0 41.4 42.4 40.5 48.7 50.6 50.6
Non-factor service payments -14.7 -15.6 -16.9 -18.3 -17.7 -22.5 -23.1 -29.3

Net non-factor services 19.3 20.3 24.5 24.2 22.8 26.2 27.5 21.3

Balance of goods and non-
factor services 1.8 3.1 10.9 1j.7 3.5 - 0.5 -9-7 -14=7

Net factor payments -6.1 -7.0 -6.9 -7.1 -6.6 - 6.4 -8.6 - 4.3

Balance of goods and all
seP'rlc --4.3 -3.9 4- 76 3.1 -6.9 -18.3 -1=n

Net general government interest (b) (b) (b) -2.7 -2.4 -3.0 - 2.9 - 3.0
Net transfers 7.1 8.4 -0.6 12.5 5.8 3.1 1.0 8.7

Balance on current accowlnt 28 45 3 17) o.3 -6. -2.2 -1.3

a/ provisional
b/included under r.et fco a,et

Sources: Bala-l-lance of Payments Yearboo1
Statistical Abstracts
Statistics Department of the Ministry of Economic

Planning and Development



Table 17: BALANCE OF PAYMENTS ON CAPITAL ACCOUNT
_1rv/ > A /n

l>'OJ-i.>O 0

K 1 million

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 196'7 1o6Ra/

Tnng Term Canni tnl Movenments

Pri vnteP

Inflow 0.9 2.7 - - 8.8 2.1 3.0 9.0
lt.fl nw 1- -2=9 -94J, -15.0 -7.A -1=1 J4 - 1.

Net Inflow 2.2 -0.2 -9.4 -15.0 1.5 1.0 7.9 1o.5

Public
Inflow 9.0 6.3 10.9 11.3 9,6 12.5 10.0 6.5
Outflow -1.6 -1.9 -2.1 -12.3 -3.0 1.1 1 i., 0.2

Net Inflow 7.4 4.4 8.8 -1.0 6.6 13. 8..L 6.7

Total Inflow 9.9 9.0 10.9 11.3 18.4 14.6 13,D 15.5
Outflow -0.3 -4.8 -1165 -27.3 -10.3 0.0 3.3 1.7

Net Inflow 9.6 4.2 -o.6 -16.0 8.1 i4.6 16.3 17.2

Sh1or-t-Te-., unap-itda"'i over,;en s

Tntnl Tnfl ow -0.1 - 10 1 1 1 -u8 1 1 -5°2
Outflow -1.5 0.9 0.9 1.0 -1.7 -3.7 -0.6 -4.6

Net Inflow -1.6 0.9 - 0.1 -o.6 -12,5 0.6 -90,

Total Net Capital Movements 8.0 5.1 -0.6 -15.9 765 2.1 15.7 8.0

Change in Reserves -6.2 -465 2.3 3.4 -1.8 -11.7 5.8 -11.3

Total Capital & Monetary
Movements 1.8 0.6 1.7 -12.5 5.7 -9.6 21.5 -303

Balance on Current Account 2.8 4.5 3.4 17.4 0.3 -6.8 o20.2 :-13.3

Net Errors and Omissions -4.6 -5.1 -5.1 -4.9 -6.0 +16.4 - 1 .3 +16.6

a/ Provisional

Source: IMF Balance of Payments Yearbook
Statistical Abstract
Statistics Division of the Ministry of Economic Planning and

Development



Table 18: SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL AND COMMON MARKET TRADE,
1961-1968a-/

K E million

.1oAi1 -i no ioA41- ,oA . io Arf iloAA -1 Q7 - 0ioA$
L2~~~~~~~~~~~~~.L~~~~~~~~

Imports

P.wt.Pr-nPI (,A - , 69.X,9 73=(Q 76.6n R8.n), 1121),0 ino6.o 1) 76

Com.mon Market
From Uganda 5.15 5.39 6.25 7.24 7.14 7.32 10.17 8.65
rr,om T±su±zGia

(Mainland) 1.84 1.95 2.91 4.11 4.57 3.81 3.29 3.69

Total Common Market 6.99 7.34 9.16 11.35 11.71 11.13 13.46 12.34

Total Imports 75.93 76.83 82.85 87.85 100.69 123.43 120.05 127.11

Exports

External (including
re-exports) 41.74 4)45.15 50.98 53.55 52.o4 62.31 59.59 62.94

Common Market

To Uganda 7.05 7.30 9.43 12.58 15.34 15.62 14].80 13.27
To Tanzania

(Mainland) 8.90 10.02 10.37 13.30 14.09 13.28 1.38 13.07

Total Common Market 15.95 17.32 19.80 25.88 29.43 28.90 26.18 26.34

Total Exports 57.69 62.47 70.77 79.43 81.47 91.21 85.77 89.28

Balance-External -27.19 -24.35 -22.71 -23.05 -37.CO -50.09 -47.01 -51.82

Balance-Common Market
With Uganda 1.90 1.91 3.18 5.34 8.20 8.30 4.63 4.62
With Tanzania

(Mainland) 7.o6 8.o7 7.46 9.19 9.52 9.147 8.09 9.38

Total Common Market 8 .96 9.98 10.6 4 14.53 17.72 -19.77 12.73 14.00

Total Balance -18.24 -14.37 -12.07 -8.52 -19.28 -32.32 -34.28 -37.82

a/ Unadjusted trade statistics

Source: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Survey, 1968
Annual Trade Reports, 1968



Tnhlo 1 Q PRPTAT\TTPAT. . ..- TE^R-NAT. CM DISEAMnTC1- EYPORPT

1961-1968_Y

K L million

i906i i9062 i9603 i9604 i96-5 i9101 i9607 9'OO

Coffee 10.61 10.59 11.0.2 15.40 14.10 18.78 15.68 12.81

Tea 4.00 5.19 5.67 6.06 6.09 8.71 7.40 10.04

Petroleum Products - - 0.57 2.16 4.67 5.88 7.17 6.26

Pyrethrum Extract & Flowers 3.08 3.16 3.03 2.45 2.23 2.83 2.91 3.04

Meat and Meat Products 2.28 2.76 2.57 2.17 2.47 2.99 2.86 3.03

Sisal 4.19 4.32 7.53 6.03 3.85 3.34 2.06 1.83

Hides and Skins 1.58 1.37 1.17 1.29 1.76 2.57 1.74 1.67

Maize - 1.01 1.57 0.02 - - 1.41 4.77

Soda Ash 1.59 1.24 1.23 0.71 0.81 1.11 1.02 1.13

Cement 0.42 0.47 0.50 0.80 0.94 0.84 1.01 1.17

Wattle Extract and Bark 0.91 o.87 0.80 1.08 0.83 1.60 0.93 1.24

Cotton raw 0.63 0.44 0.44 0.65 0.75 0.87 0.63 0.40

Pineapples tinned 0.45 o.69 0.82 0.87 0.78 0.54 0.55 0.44

Cashew Nuts 0.33 0.09 0.23 0.29 0.55 0.48 0.54 0.63

Wool 0.44 0.53 0.58 0.51 0.56 0.57 0.49 0.58

Other 4.82 5.18 6.10 6.62 6.78- 6.96 7.12 8.75

35.33 37.91 43.83 47.11 47.17 58.07 53.52 57.79

_' Unadjusted Trade Returns

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Survey, 1968
Annual Trade Report, 1968



Table 20: PRINCIPAL EXPORTS TO TANIZANIA AD UGANDA, 1963-1968
c : million

TO UGATNDA TO TANZANIA TO EAST AFRICA

1963 1964 1965 1966 1.967 1968 196 3 1]964 196$5 1966 1967 :L968 :L9653 196S7 1968

Major Categories

Food, Beverages &
Tobacco 3.49 4.52 4.07 3.594 3.70 2.60 4.141 4.47 3.'90 3.37 3.'70 3.17 7.90 7.140 5.77

Basic Materials &
Foods 0.19 1.23 2'.73 2.81 3.13 3.t7 0.25 :L.68 3.12 2.40 1.9$5 1.97 0.44 5.o8 5.;S4

Manufactured Goods 5.72 65.81 8.50 8.82 i7.91 6.99 5.614 7.06 6.96 7.146 5.69 '7.92 11:.35 13.60 1l.91
Miscellaneous 0.03 0.03 0.014 o.0)6 0.06 - 0 )07 0.09 0.10 __.0$ 0.1(4 0.01 0.10 0.10 0.01

Total Exports 9.43 12.c58 15 .34 15.62 1LL.80 13.27 10.:37 1:3.30 14.0(9 1:3.28 11.38 13.07 19.80 26.18 2S.34-

Individual Items
Petroleum Products-0.02 1.)05 2.15 2. 37 2.55 3.00 0.'03 :1.47 2.75 2.06 1.152 '1.41 3.05 4.07 14.41
Chemicals&Products 1.28 1. 14 1.72 1.86 2.36 2.10 1.0 7 `L.59 1. 3 :L.93 1.:27 1;'76 2.35 3.63 3.86
Cereals & Cereal

Preparations 0-71 1.55 1.09 1.01 1.03 0.98 1.L$5 1.10 1.'05 0.3S 0.97 0.97 1.8'6 2.00 1.95
Dairy Products 0.76 0.85 1.36 1.18 1L.17 0.L9 0.:34 0.35 0.'31 0.44 0.57 0.50 1.10 1.74 o.69
Clothing 0.57 0.87 1].35 1.148 1L.25 0.142 0.83 1.13 1.(02 0.18 0.1'4 o.56 1.40 1.39 0.98
Metal Manufactures 0.61 0.884 0.99 0.97 o.149 o.i9 0.67 0.78 0.'75 0.78 0.'71 o.68 1.28 1.20 1.37
PaDoer °& Manuf'acturesC).37 0.145 0.57 0.62 (.50 0.152 0.34 0.142 0.153 0.80 o.86 0.99 0.71 1.36 1.51
Fruit & Vegetables 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.28 0).35 0.33 0.34 0.28 0.31 0.37 0.141 0.39 0.53 0.76 0.72
Cement C).15 0.12 0(.07 0.(08 0.16 0.06 0.54 0. 76 o.88 0.80 0.53 0.94 0 .6'9 0.69 1.OC
Footwear C).52 0.61 0.60 o0.140 0.28 0.22 o.58 0.79 0.'9 0. 1 0.3r0 0.14 1.20 0.58 0.68
Cigarettes C).78 0.80 0.45 0.36 0).18 0. 11 1.13 0.82 0.36 0.16 0.'19 - 1.91 0.37 0.11
Other 3.47 3.90 14.78 5.01 I4.48 4.S64 3.:25 3.71 3.91 14.76 3.91 4.41 6.72 8.39 -05__5

Total Exports 9.143 12.58 15.334 15.'52 114.80 13.26 10.37 13.30 114.09 13.28 11.38 13.07 19.80 26.18 26.33

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Survey, 1968

a/ excluding by--products.



Table 21: PRINCIPAL IMPORTS 'FROM TANZANIA AND UGANDA, 1953-1968
K T m,illion

FROM UGANDA FROMI TANZANIA FROM EAST AFRI:CA

196D3 L964 1965 1966 1967 :1968 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1963 1967' 1$68

Major Categories

Food, Beverages &
Tobacco 3.41 3.87 3.06 2.18 4.24 3.41 1.16 1.49 1.89 1.24 1.14 1.05 4.57 5.38 4.46

Basic Materials &
Foods 1.25 1.30 1.57 1.31 1.72 1.57 0.76 0.71 0.75 0.79 0.92 1.10 2.01 2.61[ 2.67

Manufactured Goods 1.58 2.08 2.50 3.82 4.21 3.66 0.99 1.90 1.92 1.77 1.22 1.54 2.57 5.43 5.20

MisceLlaneous - - 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01. - 0.01 0.02 0.01

Total :Imports 6.24 7.25 7.14 7.32 1o.18 8.65 2.92 4.11 4.57 3.81 3.25 3.69 9.16 13.4-7 12.34

Individual Items

Cotton Piece Goods 1.03 1.29 1.26 1.91 2.31 1.76 0.08 0.19 O.O0 0.06 o.04 0.03 1.11 2.35 1.79

Sugar 1.84 1.96 o.84 0.22 1.24 1.32 0.20 0.01 0.15 - 2.04 1.24 1,,32

Urnranufactuired
Tobacco 0.35 0.48 0.81 0.41 0.96 o.64 0.02 0.28 o.41 0.35 0.27 0.02 0.37 1.2:3 0,,66

OiL Seeds, Nuts &
Vegetable Oils 0.66 0.76 1.01 0.73 0.90 0.83 0.33 0.48 0.60 0.53 0.451 0.66 0.,99 1.39 1.,49

Margar:ine &
Shorteninag 0.12 0.31 0.49 0.56 0.89 0.69 - 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.12 0.91 0.72

Electricity 0.35 0.41 0.42 0.44 0.55 oI50 0.h04 0.01 - - 0,,39 0.55 c.,5o

Iron & SteeBl 0.04 0.19 0.19 0.38 0.40 0.39 - 0.08 0.10 0.03 - - O.o04 o.4o 0.39

Other 1.86 1.84 2.11 2.67 2.92 2.52 _2.2 3.05 3.22 2.82 2.47 ?.95 4.11 5.39 5,,47

Total Imports 6.25 7.24 7.13 7.32 10.17 8.65 2.91 4.11 4.57 3.81 3.29c 3,.69 9.16 L3.46 12.34

Source: Statistical Abstracts
Econoimic Survey, 1968



v QmTTf A MVn

Table 22: TOTAL NET IMPORTS BY ECONOMIC CATEGORY OF GOODS, 196o-1968-/

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Consumer
Durables 5.02 2.10 3.37 5.09 5.10 5.20 5.68 6.86 7.46

Consumer Non-
Durables 21.90 25.60 25.72 24.76 25.56 27.92 35.o6 23.85 37.00

Total Consumer
Goods 26.92 27.70 29.09 29.85 30.66 33.12 40.714 30.71 44.46

Intermediate
Goods 32.11 30.94 29.81 36.26 37.40 48.10 52.05 53.57 51.12

Capital Goods 13.02 10.87 10.69 9.60 13.46 14.66 22.50 29.03 25.32

Re-Exports 5.01 6.42 7.23 7.15 6.43 4.87 4.23 6.07 5.20

Total Imports 77.06 75.93 76.82 82.86 87.95 100.75 119.52-/ 119.3 / 126.10-/

a/ Including imports from Tanzania and Uganda, and derived from unadjusted

4- - _ _4 -1

b/ Teiu Uotal. niet ±1jJU.LLj sho-wnL h1Uere arle soruewhat 'less 4than the touta&l net

imports recorded in the Annual Trade Reports as only one third of the
air craft p-urchased by East African xir-ways and only 60 percent of
railway equipment imported into Kenya have been debited to Kenya's
accourit.

Source: Annual Trade Reports
Mission Estimates



Table 23: FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES, 1961-68

K E million

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Government (exclucling
sinking± f-ds)- 1.1 9.4 \1.'I1 'I.4 l2 1.3.C l. CV 1.°-

Coi-arnerc 4l B- a -b/ C 7 9 I . 3O . I. o 8.3 _ ._c/ ,.9d/

-M/M F Gold3 M-,. - .n 1.4 I4 1.4 1. 1. 1.

L,9 _ t' . F'7 (8 _ ' ,___ e Q Cl z 7
CUentr1 Bar nac. U. £'enya - - - - - -1 .U n U.7 _ O I

Share of East Africa

Currency Board 15.0 i5.0 18.2 18.6 16.6 12.1 4.3 2.7

Balancing -ter= -4.5 -11. -Y.5 -6. -1Z.4 -Z.6 1.9 2.U

Total 26.3 21.8 24.1 27.5 25.7 37.5 35.7 42.9

Imports;' 73.L 76.1 81.3 86.7 97.4 113.5 116.6 121.2

Foreign Exchange Reserves:
As a percentage of imports 35.8% 28.6% 29.6% 31.7% 26.4% 33.0% 30.6,o 35.4%

Foreign Exchange Reserves:
Number of Months of imports 4.3 3.L 3.6 3.8 3.2 h.0 3.2 L.3

!j/ ±L nclJU.LL1 Llth Pcst' UOffice and otUUher,± pubLiLc entLities.

b/ For the purpose of this table_ it is assmmed that Tnnznnia and Uganndn are
foreign countries.

c/ Except for working balances the government's holdings of foreign exchange
have been taken over by the Central Bank of Kenya.

d/ Except for working balances the commercial bank's holdings of foreign
exchange are now held in the Central Bank of Kenya.

e/ The Uotal foreign exchange reserves for lU6f andu L9u are thUbo gi2vInl by

the Statistics Division of the Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.
The totals for previous years have been calculated by aapplyin-g backwards the
changes in the foreign exchange reserves given in the balance of payments
(Table 17). The totals of individual items do not add up to the totals
derived from balance of payment changes. The balancing item is mainly due
to timing problems.

T vrchnnd -A-; 4.hJ or.ly

Source: Statistics Division, Ministry of Economic Planning & Development.

Mission estimates.



Table 2h: SUPPLY OF MONEY, 1963-1968

K L million

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

As of June 30

Currency in Circulationa/ 18.7 19.6 18.2 20.3 22.5 23.35

Private Demand Deposits 31.9 32.6 34.7 38.8 41.1 45.90

Total Money Supply 50.6 52.2 52.9 59.1 63.6 69.25

Private Savings & Time Deposits- _ 20.5 20.4 22.3 31.1 36.3 38.24

TotalNear Money 71.1 72.6 75.2 90.2 99.9 107.49

Currency as % of,
Monetary GDPS. 7.6 7.3 6.8 6.L 6.7 6.5

Money Supply as %, of
Monetary GDP 2/ 20.5 19.5 19.8 18.7 19.1 19.h

Inear Money as % of
Monetary GDPE/ 28.8 27.1 28.1 28.5 30.0 30.0

a/ Excluding Bankers' balances and up to 1965 based on Kenya's estimated share
(33.3%) of East African currency in circulation.

b/ Including Post Office Savings Bank deposits.

c/ At market prices.

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Annual Reports of the Central Bank of Kenya
Annual Reports of the East African Currency Board
Mission Estimates



Table 25: ASETS Aw LIb1ALITJIPS uO tit UuivivuiiR BANKS,
DECEMBER 31, i964-1968 AND MARCH 31, 1969

K L million

1964 1965 1966 1967 - 1968 - 1969
ASSETS

Cash 3.0 2.41 3.04 3.25 3.25 3.37

Net Balances due from:
Central Bank - 0.h2 1.30 L.97 11.36 12.95
Kenya Banks 0.1 2.46 0.73 2..44 3.78 2.60
EA Banks . 18.8 7.57 1.92 1.78 2.09 2.D3
Banks Abroad -/ - 8.25 10.04 3.24 1.80 3.52

Total 18.9 18.70 13.99 12.43 19.03 21.10

Loans, Advances and
Bills Discounted:
Loans to Industry 5.6 5.89 8.30 12.22 12.7'2 13.18
TLonns to Agricuilture 7.2 7,00 6.28 6.65 7-77 7.314
Other Loans _41.8 44.70 40.93 49.13 146.30 143.82

Total_ 54.6 57.59 55.51 68.00 66.7'9 614.34

Investments 3.0 4.80 4.25 4.66 4.76 7.91
Ot+he Assets 10.8 26.01 31.21 ' 72 07 

Trot-' Asse+vs I90.4InQ n 10.5 10,0 11.0 131.5 13.6

T T A nTT T ITr C
.L-L1JL±UJ_L.LJ.L .L.LLIL

Deposts = em^nd48.e e0.2ti 49.80 5.L17 55-5'3 (.144

Time 5.6 6.31 10.49 12.33 13. 79 15.11
Saving 10.9 13.05 17.114 21.53 25.L,1 26.10

L'IV U ~~ ~ avi 'In n io )' 17UI 'Jr nnr*I-Tot+~ T Deposi;s 65. 69.604c A 77.L 85.0A n3 e-.] 98.654r

NKe+ BA~ ances Due 4-o.

Central Bank - 2.10 - - 2.2
Ke Drya -s.10 0.7( ;.76 3.20 2

EA Banks _ 2.41 0.70 1.58 0.79 0.79

Bar Abrad 1.4 854 .0014 9.02 i.2 5o u
m_ A2 n r, Ia n n rHr I I,- A- A Hn --
IVUd-L -L.~4 Ln.>.L) 4.4U yu;d @d<ou

ube- Liab iDe 2 - 10. 22.5 -43 25.0 3iii 283uuL±er ±j.La(U±±.LLJ.L5 - .UU ze..)( eLI4 .)J. d>OU4 L-1 jiJ..JJ..5

Total Liabilities 90.4 109.50 108.00 119.05 131.45 132.ou

a/ East African Currency Board Balances before September 14, 1966.
b/ Includes contra items.
c/ New Series.
Sources: Annual Reports of the Central Bank of Kenya



Table 26: CASH, LIQUIDITY AND ADVANCES/DEPOSITS RATIOS
OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK.

DECEMBER 31, 1964-68 AND MARCH 319 1969

196IL 1965 1966 19672/ 196)82/ 1969

G~ash Ratio s/ I.6 3.5 3.9 3.8 3.4 J.

Liquidity Ratio b/ 1OhI 8 6 16.3 7.8 180n 19.1

Total Adrvn cs/De posit Pn±ti 8h.o 82.7 71.7 80.0 70.2 6 .2

Private Advances/Deposits RPatio 99.6 95.3 82.6 89A 5 75.7 71.9

ad/ P.Latio ofcL cash- to totall deposits.

b/ atio of' cash' plus ine't bjL-alan'es' in1 Easo Alfrica and
abroad to total deposits.

c/ New Series

Source: Derived from Table 25.



Table 27: ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE CFNTRAL BANK OF KENYA.
1967 and 1968 and APRIL 30, 1969

K E million

June, December, June, December, April 30,
1967 1967 1968 1968 1969

Liabilities

Capital 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67 0.67
Notes in circulation 17.97 23.14 22.25 24.97 26.97
Coins in circulation o.64 0.95 1.11 1.48 1.41

Deposits:
Government 6.34 2.73 7.94 2.h0 6.63
Kenya Banks 2.21 5.14 5.29 11.56 15.26
External Banks 0.19 0.34 0.20 0.36 0.54
Others - 0.46 0.50 0.08 0.24

Other Liabilities- 0.36 0.37 0.77 1.19 1.93

Total Liabilities 28.38 33.79 38.72 42.70 53.65

Assets

Foreign Exchange:
Balances with Banks 0.01 9.77 10.94 16.36 21.80
Treasury Bills 13.4 6 6.24 8.58 9.39 10.05
Other Investments 10.b1 9.27 9.87 7.97 13.L1

Total 23.88 25.28 29.39 33.72 L5.27

Kenya Oovernment Securities
received from EACB 3.23 3.23 3.23 3.23 3.23

Other Kenya Government
Securities 0.45 0.39 0.39 0.39 0.39

Securities of Public Entities - - - -

Advances and Discounts - - - 0.85 
Revaluation Account - 3.58 3.57 3.57 3,57
Other Assets o.83 1.32 2.15 0.93 1.20

Total Assets 28.38 33.79 38.72 42.70 53.65

a! From June, 1967 this item includes General Reserve Fund.

Source: Annual Reports of the Central Bank of Kenya.



Table 28: ANALYSIS OF GROSS FARM REVENUE, 1964-1968

Ki million

1iVQ | // _/_oAl, I oAC ~ 1 oAA 10k7 1 oAR-
Large Small Large Small Large Small Large mnall Large Small
Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms Farms

Crops

Coffee 8.69 5.81 7.71 5.40 9.28 9.34 5.58 8.41 5.50 6.99
Tea 7.42 0.37 6.79 0.54 9.15 0.75 7.85 1.08 8.25 1.66
Sisal 5.89 0.80 3.72 0.20 3.03 0.07 2.38 0.01 2.23 0.07
Wheat 3.41 0.12 4.05 0.27 3.17 0.31 4.o8 0.49 5.11 0.90
Maize 0.98 1.49 1.03 0.82 1.28 1.41 2.87 1.35 3.18 2.47
Other Cereals 0.47 0.33 0.49 0.35 0.32 0.50 0.30 0.54 0.33 0.60
Pyrethr*i 0.49 0.42 0.76 0.80 0.71 1.79 0.4 2. 0.52 2.28
Sugar Cane 1.28 0.21 1.30 0.24 0.88 0.11 1.03 0.57 1.14 0.98
Crntton - 0'9 - o-64 - 0.68 - 0.60 - 0.65
Other Crops b/ 0.77 2.04 0.79 2.23 0.89 3.01 1.05 3.02 1.04 3.00

TOTAL CROPS 29.40 12.18 26.64 11.49 28.74 17.97 25.56 18.34 27.30 19.60

Livestock and Livestock Products

Cattle antd Calves 2.34 7.09 2.10 7.27 2.18 8.74 2.16 9.17 2.23 9.60

Sheep and Lambs 0.17 0.24 0.19 0.25 0.19 0.25 0.22 0.18 0.23 0.21
Pigs for
slaughter 0.48 0.02 0.47 0.08 0.54 0.06 0.50 0.08 0.42 0.14
Poultrv and Eggs 0.25 0.09 0.22 0.01 0.20 0.08 0.20 0.11 0.21 0.12
Wool 0.34 0.01 0.40 0.02 0.44 0.04 0.46 0.06 0.48 0.07
Hides and h-,ins - 0.47 - 0.47 - 0.59 - 0.63 - o.65
Dairy products 2.77 1.63 3.28 1.45 3.71 1.95 3.94 2.44 3.80 2.56

TOTAL LVEsTOCK 9.55 6.66 9.55 7.26 11.71 7.48 12.67 7.37 13.35

Estinated -nre-
corded output - 2.83 - 2.87 - 3.15 - 3.25 - 3.34

TOTAL GROSS
FARM REVENUE 35.75 2L.56 33.31 23.91 36.00 32.83 33.O0 34.26 34.67 36.29

a/ Provisional

b/ Includes wattle, coconut products, cashew nuts, tobacco, oil seeds and pulses, potatoes,
fruits, vegetables and f lo-wers.

Sour Mice: Statisticyal AbstrctcP
Ministry of Economic Planning and Development



Table .29: QUANTITY INDEX OF MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION
BY INDUSTRY, 1963-1968 (1964=100)

Percentage
a/ Change

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1963 - 1968

Food 93.3 100.0 99.5 102.8 110.2 113.0 3.1

Beverages and Tobacco 97.3 100.0 97.1 101.4 99.8 108.7 2.1

Textiles 91.1 100.0 111.1 135.4 149.4 205.1 1L9.6

Footwear and Clothing 106.7 100.0 118.9 132.6 125.2 146.5 10.0

Wood 86.1 100.0 110.0 135.6 125.7 142.6 9.2

Furniture and Fixtures 95.0 100.0 105.0 110.0 122.5 125.0 5.7

Paper and Printing 91.9 100.0 125.6 140.6 149.4 138.3 8.5

Leather 96.7 100.0 96.7 110.0 100.0 116.7 4.0

Rubber 98.0 100.0 104.0 132.0 134.0 172.0 14.4

Chemicals 97.3 100.0 100.6 112.4 109.2 118.4 4.3

Petroleum Products 8.8 100.0 118.8 119.3 128.5 126.3 5.9

Non-metallic Minerals 81.0 100.0 109.8 112.7 117.7 134.8 7.7

Metal Products 88.8 100.0 101.6 94.6 98.6 111.8 2.8

Non-electrical Machinery 91.4 100.0 122.9 167.1 180.0 170.0 14.2

Electrical Machinery 97.0 100.0 103.7 107.9 102.3 117.h h.1

Transport Equipment 98.6 100.0 103.2 108.5 119.8 128.6 6.5

Miscellaneouls 83.3 100.0 108.9 123.3 82.2 86.7 .-3.6

Total 87.1 100.0 105.4 111.9 116.2 124.8 5.7

a/ Provisional

Source: Economic Survey, 1969



Table 30: GENERATION, IMPORTS AND SALES OF ELECTRICITY
BYS TYPE OF U'SER,t i -6L8U

kw-h million

1964 n r -I6 196 -19647 16-L;U4~ ±LIU_ _L7UL _L7J I L7JUV

Domestically generated 323.17 327.50 346.43 339.36 401.71
L,.ported 183.29 190 8 io 203R.04 24-OR1 224.25

Tot,l A'va- Avalab1-1 zenA I5 A .4 517 00 58. 357 cm-i K 62q.96

PLower Sta n use ad -4

transmission plus
A1 4-_-- -- A f) 7 A Al 0 7 A 1. Ql 0 1~ 7A C) 7n 8Rdi strL ibution-LV losses 8078 8.97 -L I1 0 7R 98

D IJK E U>> | V 1UDOO VV~~~~~. - , * I Vv I @- / - - __

~~ -. ~~~~~-, -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'l.r-' £0Q L.'~1. 1rv .4) -KA . lo '4 enn%~ 
Net' S'a'les 45.6UU L4.'J2 4ut+ I 4u-1*)L 53-0.;3

Domestic 89.67 87.40 93.13 95.00 98.78
U1. } ped.k' wa.er heiaiLng
and pumping 70.73 73.81 74.65 77.97 82.24

Small power supplies 20.40 20. (U e±.7 t 2) e.4uJ
Large power supplies 95.41 81.30 92.82 103.15) .248.47
Commercial 68.00 63.70 71.17 79.ii)
Lighting (small consumers) 5.37 5.63 6.08 6.21 6.80
Street Lighting 8.30 8.44 8.80 8.13 8.3y
Special Contracts 65.56 90.63 93.47 91.83 83.00
Staff Quarters 2.23 2.42 2.72 2.69 2.47

Source: Economic Survey, 1969



Table- 31: MI:GRA'ION AND TOURISM, 19(67 and 1968

Numbers

ARRIVALS ]DEPARTURES
Persons Persons

Old Series Returning Inwii- In Tem-porary Permanent In
YearR esicdents grants Transit Visitors Total Emigrants Emigrants Transit Visitors Total
1967' 1st Qtr. 8,285 603 12,402 18,179 39,469 10,393 681 12,164 21,296 44,534

2ndL Qtr. 11,056 391I 13,201 13,336 37,987 14,337 506 15,869 14,918 45,630
3rd' Qtr. 12,596 16;L 14,0 71 17,552 44,380 16,532 1, 721 14,487 20,883 53,623
4thL Qtr. 9_368 200 11,09o6 17T309 37,97:3 10,936 1,217 11,87D 15,180 40,203

1967' Total 41,305 1,358T ';0,770 77 159,5809 52,198 4,125 514,39D 73,277 183,990
1968 1st Qtr. 8,360 2,040 1L3,109 26 ,542 5(,305:L 15,930 3,9896 13,638 30,596 64,060

New Ser ies
Year

1967 3rd Qtr. 37,271 167 21,831 52,511 l1L,7 L 40L,420 1,754 22,889 49,553 114,616
4th. Qtr. 25,869 204 17,9029 44,,508 87,610 28,032 1,272 15,796 40,906 86,oo6

1968, 1st Qtr. 23,801 3, 211 19,21-4 51,658 97,884 32,313 3,965 19,683 57,841 113,803
2nd. Qtr. 22,485 I4,289 18,507 34,178 79,L459 26,655 2,369 17,9080 33,815 79,919
3rd. Qtr. 28,606 5, 746 1]9,6937 49,111 10'3,10( 35,948 2, 686 18,3071 51,485 108,190
4th. Qtr. 23,205 3,72'j7 17,062 50,715 91, 71() 28,954 2,476 14,833 44,283 90,546

1968 Total 98,097 16,973 74,4L20 185,663 375,15:3 123,870 11,9497 59,667 :187,424 392,458

Source: Kenya Statistical Digest, VFols. VI and VII - Nos. 2 and 3, March and June, 19613.
For details of the new series see the above Digest.



Table 34: TRANSPORT, STORAGE AND COMMUNICATIONS,
VAT.TTF, OF qATE5; 19i6-4Q618

K E Million

1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 a/

Railway Transport 13.71 -14.18 15.07 16.98 16.97 17.57

Road Passenger Transport 4.31 5.39 4.87 6.47 7.33 8.15

Road Freight Transport 5.98 6.59 7.30 6.90 8.61 9.61

Water Transport 8.25 9.41 11.01 12.76: 12.10 12.99

Air Transport 4.73 6.45 6.85 8.26 9.63 11.10

Services Incidental to
Transport, Including Storage 1.80 1.98 2.55 3.27 3.39 3.49

Total Transport and Storage 38.79 44.00 47.66 54.64 58.02 62.91

Communications 5.58 5.76 5.97 6.54 6.81 7.22

Total Transport, Storage
and Communications 44.36 49.76 53.63 61.18 64.83 70.13

a/ Provisional

Source: Economic Survey. 1969



Table 33: CONTRIBUTION OF Tl{E PULBLIC EECTOR TO GROSS MDMESTI3 PFEDDUCT
1964-1968 U Mlon

1964 1965 1'366 1967 15968 (Provisianal)

CentraL E.A. Statu- Local Total Total Total Central E.A. Statu- Local
3ovt. Cuii-a/ tomy b/ Autho- Total Goort. CmIa/ tory b Autho- Totalmrrunity- Boarcds rities unitr' Boat' ri+.Ia

GENERAL GOVilDMT SERVICES
General AcinlistrAtion 5.1 1.7 __ 1.7 8.6 8.7 8.8 8.8 5.5 1.8 -- 1.8 9.1Justice and Police 8.2 0.1 -- -- 8.3 8.5 9.1 9.8 10.3 -- - 10.3Defem a 2.2 -- -- -- 2.2 2.7 3.5 4.0 3.9 --- -- 3.9Education 3.6 __ 0.6 7.1 11.2 10.3 11.3 14.0 4.9 - 2.7 8.5 16.0Health Services 3.2 -- -- 1.5 4.7 4.6 5.7 6.3 4.8 0.1 - 2.0 6.9Agricultural and Veteinary

Services 3.9 0.3 0.1 0.2 4.4 4.7 5.0 4.6 14.5 0.3 0.1 0.2 5.1Other GeneraL Senrices _ 2.0 0.9 -- 0.7 3.7 4.2 5.1 5.7 3.9 0.8 -- 1.0 5.7
Total GCbneratl Services 28.1 3.1 0.6 11.2 43.0 43.8 48.6 53.1 37.8 3.0 2.8 13.5 57.1
GOVERN1MIT EI1TERHRISES

Agriculture -- -- -0.1 -- -O.1 -0.2 -(.1 -0.3 - 0.1 -- 0.3 -- 0.2Forest-r 1.0 -- -- -- 1.0 1.1 IL.1 1.4 1.6 -- -- -- 1.6Manufacturing 0.5 4.0 0.7 0.1 5.3 5.8 6.1 6.2 1,1 4.9 0.8 0.1 6.8Construction 1.8 1.6 -- 0.3 3.6 3.3 4.2 5.1 3 4 1.0 -- 1.0 5.4Electricity and WaLter 0.4 -- o.4 0.8 1.6 1.7 1.7 2.1 0 5 -- 0.4 1.2 2.2Transport and Ccmiunications 0.3 17.5 __ -- 17.8 20.0 22.5 22.8 0,4 23.1 0.3 -- 23.8Wholesale and Retail Trade -- -- 0.4 -- 0.4 0.6 1.1 1.1 - -- 2.0 __ 2.0Banking and ]nsurance -- -- 2.8 -- 2.8 3.4 3.6 4.1 - -- 4. 5 -- 4.5OwnershiLp of Dwellings 2.3 1.4 -- 0.1 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 203 1.4 -- 0.1 3.8

Tata]L Enterp ises 6.3 24.5 4.2 1.3 36.2 37.5 44.0 46.3 9..2 30.4 8.3 2.4 50.3
TOTAL PRTBLIC SECTOR _ 34.4 27.6 4.8 12.5 79.2 83.3 92.6 99.4 47.o 33.4 11.1 15.9 107.4
a/ Including E.A.A., E.A.P. & T. and E.A.R. & H.
b/ Including oeernment Banis, and Public 3riterprises.,

Source: Statistical Abstract, 196B



Table 34: SuvlvPIARY OF CENTRAL GOVE'ERN\MENT ACCOUNTS, (ECONOMIC A1NTATLVSr

1962/63 - 1967/68 a/

T milllo

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 l966/67- i967/68-/

Current Revenue b/ 43.78 47.63 50.65 55.71 65.16 73.78
Current Expenditure b/ 47.83 50.37 53.41 56.76 61.39 66.68

Current Surplus/Deficit -4.o5 -2.74 -2.76 -1.05 3.77 7.10
Capital Revenue c/ 6.39 9.81 10.37 5.90 4.55 5.42

Balance 2.34 7.07 7.61 4.85 8.32 12.52

Capital Expenditure d/ -9.91 -17.75 -17.13 -20.76 -23.50 -27.30

Overall Surplus/Deficit -7.57 -10.67 -9.52 -15.91 -15.18 -14.78

Financed by:
Internal - Grants - - 0.05 0.06 0.03 -

- Loans - 0.03 1.03 2.01 7.82 8.56
- Total - 0.03 1.08 2.07 7.85 8.756

External - Grants 1.05 o.64 0.23 0.37 0.14 0.04
- Loans 7.00 10.74 10.70 9.43 7.84 7.83
- Total o5 11.38 10.93 9.80 7.98 7.87

Increase/decrease in
Assets/reserves 0.48 0.74 2.49 4.04 o.65 1.65

External Financing
Current f/ 5.58 9.32 9.51 4.73 3.34 1.86
Capital 8.05 11.41 12.01 11.87 15.83 16.17

Total 13.63 20.73 21.52 16.60 19.17 18.03

a/ Including appropriations-in-aid, eliminating double counting in the published

Goverviment accounts and rearranged to conform with national income accounting
concepts.

b/ Excluding transfers from or to "Rest of World"

c/ Loan repayments from other sectors, transfers from "iRest of World and sale of
capitJal assetQ s

u/ Iransfers to !!Res of World," gross capital for.mation, loans to other sectors
and loan repayment to other sectors.

e/ Provisional

f/ Transfers from "Rest of World"

Sources: Statistical Abstracts, Economic Surveys



Table 35: ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF CURRENT AND CAPITAL REVENUES,
1962/63 - 1967/68 a/

K! million

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 b/

Current Revenue
Direct Taxes 12.42 13.70 14.57 16.80 20.08 23.87
Indirect Taxes 22.42 23.40 25.70 27.13 32.90 34.90
Income from Property 0.92 0.92 1.04 1.06 1.33 1.37
Interest, dividends and
profits 1.34 1.59 2.00 1.73 2.41 2.73
Transfers 1.55 2.86 1.70 3.29 1.54 2.1
Sale of Goods and Services 4.03 3.92 4.47 4.86 5.32 6.154
Reimbursement of Expenditure 1.11 1.25 1.18 0.84 1.58 1.96

Total Current Revenue 43.78 47.63 50.65 55.71 65.16 73.78

Capital Revenue
Loan Repayments from
other sectors 0.81 0.48 0.86 1.16 1.19 3.56
Transfers from Rest of World 5.58 9.32 9.51 4.73 3.34 1.86
Sale of Capital Assets - 0.01 - 0.01 0.02 -

Total Canital Revenue 6.39 9.81 10.37 5.90 .55 q.lh2

Total Revenue 50.i8 0-bb 61.02 (161 69.71 79=20

Gapital Glrqnts and LOanS 8=05 11 9i 12.01 11=87 15=R 1( -17

Tcotq1 Revnu 2nnd Fin2nne 58=23 68=83 73 O3 73=48 85=54 ,95Q 7

qn See +"n~c foto es t rTable 3 l

'h/ Prnui qi nn1

SoEces: StatinsticSalu.4bs
Economic Surveys



Table 36: ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF CURRENT AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURES,
1963/64-1967/68a/

K E Million

1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68

Current Expenditures

Consumption 29.33 34.76 37.53 41.76 44.01
Subsidies 0 4l 0.28 0.78 0.62 2.1.47
Interest 4.o5 4.41 4.73 5.25 5.40
Tr-.sfes 16.5:7 19 oA 13 .72 I 76 I). RC)

Tot-al Curren.t- 50.37 5.1 5A 77 A6i 'o 6A A

Ul -14) d. -1 T, ±U±LL~Capit '&- Expenudiures

Ud.JLF-udJ L''..LIIdak'±U±±1 4 J-i14. ) L.4) -L./..'J¼.L .LL4.y.Jv

Transfers to Rest of World 5.95 3.49 3.97 3.40 2.64
Toan Reayments 0.07 3.3AR 4 .17 0.70
.U'J L I~F YAI~~~* AJ .4-) A4.- -.) *4 1 ~ * 

Loans to Other Sectors 6.38 6.o8 5.68 6.61 7.56

Total Capital 17.75 17.13 20.76 23.49 27.30

Total Current and Capital 68.12 70.5 4 77.53 84. 88 93.98

a/ See footnotes to Tabie 34

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Surveys



Table 37: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF CURRENT REVENUE,
1963/64 - 1969/70 (Estimates)

K . million

1968/69
Revised 1969/70 b/

1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 Estimates Estimates

Taxes on Income
& Capital

Income Tax-/ 13.38 13.46 15.89 18.79 23.09 24.90 26.97
Export Du-ties - 0.45 0.65 0.99 0.41 0.40 0.40
Estate Duties &
Land Premia 0.03 -0.5 0.30 0.44 0.49 0 40 0.35

Total 13.41 13.96 l6.84 2U.22 23.99 25.70 27.72

Taxes on Consumption
& Production
Import Duties 13.69 15.89 17.20 20.08 19.76 21.55 21.23
Excise Duties 6.02 6.24 6.30 8.47 10.35 11.86 12.25
Stamp Duty 0.78 0.72 0.70 0.80 0.79 0.80 0.82
Petrol & Diesel Tax 1.07 1.15 1.18 1.56 1.68 1.45 1.80
Traffic Licenses & i -.-
Fees 0.80 o.84 0.97 1.31 1.40 1.40 1.42

Other 1.00 0.93 1.13 0.97 1.30 1.18 0.61

Total 23.36 25.77 27.48 33.19 35.28 *38. 24 38.87

Provision of Goods
& Services 4.54 5.14 5.16 6.19 7.18 8.21 9.59

Loan Charges 2.03 2.67 2.72 3.59 5.85 3.71 3.43

Reimbursement from Other
Administrations 1.08 0.95 0.62 1.20 1.40 1.63 1.63

Miscellaneous 2.08 1.04 4.80 1.58 2.78 3.60 3.35

Aid from U.K. Govt.
O.S.A.S. 4.53 3.55 2.38 2.71 1.58 0.66 -
Grants-in-Aid 0.57 1.31 0.05 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.02
Other Loans 3.87 2.72 2.17 2.22 1.27 - -
Other Foreign Loans
& Grants 0.10 0.08 0.14 0.10 0.09 0.12 0.09

Total 9.07 7.66 7LL 5.07 2.97 0 83 0.11

Totnl Guirrent 'Revenue q5557 57_19 62 36 71.n0 79 J,4 8RI91 J), 70

n/ Including Graduated Personal Tav
b/ Uncorrected figures containing errors in addition.

Sources: Statistical Abt~h--racts
Economic Surveys
Statistics Division of the M-inistry of Economic Plar.ning
and Development



Table 38: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT REVENUE
1963/64 - 1969/70 (Estimates)

KE million

1968/69 1969/70
1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 Estimates Estimates

Crants Received

LJnitpri Kingd(om L.Li 3.47 2.43 0.51 0.17 0.26 0.13
US AID 0.27 0.17 0.02 0.02 - - -

Peoples Republic
of China - 1.07 - - - - -

Other Exeernal CTrnnts o0.6 O.OL 0o08 0.07 O.0L 0.24 0.30

Local Grants 0.07 0.04 0.06 0.04 - - 0.03

Total Grants 4.80 4.80 2.58 o.64 0.21 0.50 o.46

Loans Raised

U.K. Government 5.86 6.20 3.95 2.28 3.17 3.62 4.33
Com,-monwealth Dev. Co.. - 0AL e) .n7 0n10 n.12 - -

Barclays Dev. Corp. - 0.11 - - - - -

USi AI = e 2.22 0.70 0-61 0330

IBRD 0.27 0.27 0.14 0.36 0.08 0.22 -

IDA = °01 1.42 1 )7 4.32 5.31

Federal Republic of
Germany 0.73 1.22 0.20 0.53 0.54a 0.55 1.00

Other External - 0.01 0.17 0.23 0.30 0.84 2.17

Total External 6.86 7.98 7.26 5.62 6.29 9.88 13.15

EA IvIarket Issues - 1.03 0.56 7.49 7.95 8.20 11.00
EA Other 0.03 - 0.18 0.33 0.6 - =

Total EA 0.03 1.03 0.74 7.82 8.56 8.20 11.00

Total Loans 6.89 9.01 8.00 1344 l4.85 18.08 24.15

Miscellaneous 1.55 1.99 0.53 0.40 0.85 0.12 0.23

Total Development
Revenue 13.25 15.80 11.11 14.48 15.93 18.70 24.84

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Surveys



Table 39: FUNCTIONAL AINALYSIS OF CURRENT EXPENDITURE
1963/64 - 19Q6/7n (Etimates)

K L millio~n

1968/69 1969/70 a/
1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 Estimates Estimates

General Services
l -30 46 4.46 4.5 4.56 4.8 54OU

l) Jense, Law & Order 9.02 10.93 12.43 14.55 16.29 15.97 16.37
Otller 1.44 1.64 1.74 2.38 1.32 2.28 2.52

Total 13.79 17.22 18.63 21.47 22.17 23.13 24.83

Econorlic Services
Agriculture &
Veterinary 3.98 4.25 5.55 4.84 6.'78 7.75 6.21

Forestry, Garne &
Fisheries 1.00 1.22 1.26 0.97 1.41 1.57 1.66

Miational Parks &
Tourism 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.15

Commerce & Industry 0.11 0.33 0.28 0.85 3.12 1.12 1.23
Other 0.98 1.14 1.08 1.60 1.25 1.43 1.39

Total 6.18 7.03 8.30 8.40 12.70 12.02 10.64

Social Services
Education 6.96 6.21 5.85 7.16 7.87 8.86 10.14
Health 2.90 3.03 3.55 3.84 4.26 4.58 4-97
Housing 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.07 o.08 0.10 0.11
Other 0.90 1.72 1.91 2.29 2.36 2.51 2.05

Total 10.80 10.99 11.31 13.36 14.57 16.05 17.57

Community Services
Poads 1.60 1.3)1 1.78 1.86 2.00 2.46 2.66
Water 0.75 1.05 1.16 1.61 1.32 1.50 1.73
Other o.o8 0.05 0.03 0.05 o.o)6 0.09 0.11

Total 2.42 2.44 2.97 3.53 3.38 4.05 4.50

Recurrent Financial
Obligations
Public Debt 5.20 6.36 7.70 8.32 8.09 9.03 9.88
Pensions, Gratuities
& Compensation 10.95 8.12 7.64 7.42 6.47 4.12 4.03

Transfers to Local
Authorities, n.e.s. o.63 2.00 3.36 2.88 3.86 5.61 5.43

Other 1.06 0.01 0.71 0.37 0.27 0.28 0.11

Total 17.84 16.49 19.41 18.99 18.69 19.04 19.45

Unallocable 3.01 2.75 2.64 2.79 2.91 3.18 3.21

Total 54.04 56.92 63.27 68.53 74.41 77.47 80.19

Sources: Statistical Abstracts , Economic Surveys, Mliiistry of Economic Planning
and Development. a/ containing certoin errors in addition



-able 40: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT EXPENDITURE
1963/64 - 1969/70 (Estimates)

K i million

1968/69
Revised 1969/70

1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 Estimates Estimates

O,ene-ii ''ervices 0.82 0.61 0.72 0.78 1.77 1.73 2.18

Economic Services
A.crriculture &
Veterinary 9.48 8.49 5.54 5.65 4.92 4.84 4.*99

Forestry 0.09 0.12 0.20 0.79 0.64 0.50 0.69
Game & Fisheries 0.02 0.01 0.15 0.11 O.19 0.23 0.50
National Parks &
Tourism 0.o4 0.13 0.05 0.32 0.70 0.41 o.65

Com.merc & Tn1ustrv - 0.03 o.o6 0.53 0.73 o.64 1.18
Other 0.03 o.44 o.47 0.57 0.77 1.08 1.23

Total 9.66 9.22 6.47 7.97 7.R6 7.69 9.24

Social Services
Edulcation o. 4F o.60 1.o4 0.76 1 0)7 2-87 2 1 7
Health 0.16 0.14 0.17 0.23 0.87 1.30 2.o6
!4n1sing n0.13 n.51 01 47 i -4 o 82 2.oo 2.26
Other 0.04 0.10 0.44 0.48 0.31 0.31 o.47

Total 0.76 1.35 2.12 2.81 3.9?' 6.48 6.96

Community Services
_a_ds P.88 I 6 3.I40 n .on 4.t 7 6.31 8.01
l?'ater o0.47 0.20 o.48 0.56 0.79 o.61 0.85
Other 0.01 0.o4 0.02 -

Trnta<l oD z; I R , n n ), '7-7 C i C r: CQ C

Financial Obligations 0. o7 ri *7 ro -7 o i.1 oi . o . go

Unl i..lo . .cab.le

Ex-enditure 0.18 0.11 0.26 0.32 o.3q9 o.47 0.33

Totai DeveloDment 14.o8 13.62 14.25 16.36 19.57 23.69 28.47

Sources: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Surveys



r,n 1 . - I. - . VnThTMArr' A1MTATVCTrC n-- VACnM A-tDTt'A'NT f1M/MffTTTTrrV TMVDrMTmTTUV'
.L.LJ.lUc 4Li i Lj.aV jV L 1.vL M _.LL).LJ vr £.1:Jn Ar1LUtWJ %vJrJ±.UJ .LJ. . £jA4 Xj1±._J1.L.L UUj

IN KENYA, 1963/64 - 1967/68
kUlU'i±.L '-d ru-Iiu DUV±-vL jej)

K M, 1l'li On

1963/64 1964�/65 196</6 1966/67 1967/68

Recurrent Expenditure

Consumption
Wages & Salaries 2.69 3.05 2.96 3.17 3.25
Other Goods & Services 0.57 0.62 0.68 0.78 0.97

Total Consumption 3.25 3.67 3.63 3.95 4.22

Interest on Internal Debt 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03

Transfers 0.67 0.63 0.77 0.87 1.32

Total Current Expenditure 3.95 4.34 4.44 4.86 5.57

Capital Expenditure

Gross Capital Formation
Residential Building 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.03
Non-Residential Buildings - 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02
Construction & Works - - 0.01 - -
Plant, Machinery, & Equipment 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.15 0.10
Vehicles - 0.01 0.01 0.01 0;04

Total Capital Formation 0.08 0.15 0.16 0.21 0.19

Loan Repayments to Other Sectors 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.01

Total Capital Expenditure 0.13 0118 0.19 0.26 0.20

Total Expenditure 4.o8 4.52 4.63 5.13 5.77

Sources Economic Surveys



Table 42: FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF EAST AFRICAN CO1MUNITY
L1VPT>V~MTrrDTML TA~T ttWiKTVA iloA/lIA IOA7/AFk
EX-YT. YJPTVJPJ INV . ,\YA 9 - 3-,/4 -41967' I8

(General Fund Services)

K i million

1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68

General Services

Central Administration 0.31 0.33 0.38 o.47 0.32
Law and Order 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.09
Revenue Collection & Financial

Control 1.h1 1.75 1.75 1.81 2.06

Total General Services 1.82 2.19 2.25 2.38 2.47

Social Services

Education 0.17 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.38
Health 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.02

Total Social Services 0.19 0.21 0.2h 0.28 0.40

Economic Services

Agriculture & Veterinary 0.39 0.h1 0.41 0.52 0.58
Commerce & Industry 0.09 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.07
Transportation (excluding roads) 0.55 0.67 o.66 0.77 0.83
Meteorology 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.38

Total Economic Services 1.35 1.h9 1.h8 1.71 1.86

Financial Obligations

Public Debt 0.08 0.07 o.o8 0.14 0.30
Pensions & Gratuities 0.23 0.21 0.23 0.25 0.30
Compensation Payments 0.37 0.33 0.32 0.3h 0.05

Total Financial Obligations o.68 0.61 0.63 0.73 0.65

Unallocable Expenditure 0.05 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.39

Total Expenditure h.08 IL.52 ),.63 5.13 5.77

Source: Economic Surveys



Table 43: REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES OF MUNICIPALITIES AND LOCAL
A T1mTfTY)rrr1-rTt1 C' ,1 Cy.. -1 n4lq

AUtnv1aT.Lv.L. 194 - 1968

A M thLoCusand

1964-/ 19652/ 1966a' 1967W 1968Y

Revenue

Graduated Personal Tax 4,150 4,907 5,338 5,682 6,103
Rates 2,392 2,257 2,3^2 2,360 2,506
Indirect Taxes (Licenses & Cesses) 613 481 585 904 763
Sale of Goods & Services 5,271 5,580 7,ll8 7,023 7,5)6
Income from Property 1,160 1,238 1,281 1,384 1,473
Government Grants 2,235 2,87)4 4,i4 5> 3,835 4.i63
Loans Raised 810 433 626 1,356 1,h37
Miscellaneous 800 1,191 58.6 899 04

Deficit 106 - - 364 1,370

Total Revenue 17,537 18,961 21,295 23,807 26,325

Expenditure

Administration 1,834 1,644 1,881 2,041 2,258

Community Services

Roads 2,083 1,9)46 2,666 2,344 2,591
Sanitary Services 1,075 1,208 1,173 1,287 1,416
Ote I_3 I u51 f 7 42)7 322eeu LU1±2. "DL 4J.i .~ jc r _?

Total Community Services 3,589 3,611 4,267 3,953 4,362

Social Services

Health 1,547 1,747 1,916 2,310 2,554
Education 6-I38 7,02-4 7,-999 Q9,11 -l lOj325
Housing 395 226 217 688 757
Comm_nity Developmrent _ _ 1 151 166
Other 605 690 653 665 733

Total Social Services 8,685 9,687 10,786 13,125 1)4,535

Trading & Economic Services 3,017 2,978 3,867 3,639 4,007

Unallocable _ 412 317 554 692 766

Surp'us II~ - 70I. - -

17 117 iR Ocl ')I QDO 1 Rn7 ') 19 

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 v3 TTIa A -oS R-i, I n-4-4,4

d L J.cludes u bi .2%re U.a a ALJ.J.d OL "LU. "L tu U.LLUJ..J. s

b/ Provisional ; includes Urban Area Councils

Source: Economic Surveys



Table 44: ENROLLMENT IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1964-1968a/

thousands

196L 1965 1966 1967 1968

Primary Schools

St>ncnrd 1 180.3 T95 7 193.9 228.8 250.8
Standard 2 144.8 165.8 166.1 183.6 207.7
Standard 3 139.7 139.3 1-2 =9 165 . 17R 5
Standard 4 145.0 135.1 130.3 146.9 158.9
Stan.dard 5 13)h.- 126.) 120.9 123.8 132.7
Standard 6 122.6 122.5 132.7 136.8 134.2
S+tnarl- 7 11) 121 1)I 6.2 1)7 C 146.8
Standard 8- 33.9 36.0 0.4 - -

Total Primary 1,ol4.7 1,042.1 1,043.4 1,133.2 1,209.6

Secondary Schools

Form 1 12.7 19.0 24.1 31.8 35.6
Forom 2 9.1 12.6A 18. 26. 28.5A A
Form 3 7.0 7.8 1U.2 16.9 19.5
£ .,,IIL 5. 2 .6-~ f .L 6.8 7.U 1L04 '.-

Form 5 0.9 1.1 1.4 1.6 1.8
r-T,... 0I. '7 0.9 1..1 1.

Total ' econiudary 3 4V.0 UV3. 88.U 1.L4

a/ Exc±u.uJ.ing i-Har-riubee Secoudarvy Scuoo'ls

D/ Standard o no longer exists in primary schools

Source: Statistical Abstracts
Economic Survey, 1968



Table 45: UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, NAIROBI - ENROLMENT OF KENYAN STUDENTS
1964/65 - 1968/69

Numbers

1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69

Undergraduates

Arts 70 132 187 276 319
n67 13 4

Commerce 22 41 51 86 108
Airc _o:4 t-ec-bur A F . _W1') l/Z 1t7 0 07

Engineering 71 94 105 117 133
VtTrn>X Scirc 117 2)7 32 39 onve uer-.LarL±Uy U ±.... C f.)7 14

Medicine - - 19 52
B- l.L±'I &3 Lard-LJU f U[I _L - - - - 36

LuLZ uiiuevgr-auuaues < J L;Uy1 ('-Ul 

Post-Graduate Students 27 35 44 44 25

Diploma Courses

Dor-e s tc Scienrce 28 28 2 7 277 38 
Art/Design 17 21 23 22 12
Architecture 7 4 1 -

Land DevelopiT1t 25 16 17 16 _
Land Survey 2 - - - -
Advanced Nursing - - - - 10

Total Diploma 79 69 68 66 60

Other Courses 8 - - 5 3

All Kenya Students 349 479 601 822 947

Students from Other Countries 302 447 550 698 832

Total all Students 651 926 1,151 1,520 1,779

Source: Economic Survey, 1969



Table 4t 6: HTOSPITAL BRFDS AVAILARLE AND NIT1VTR-R OF MF.DTCAT,
PRACTITIONERS AND DENTISTS, 1964 - 1968

N'umbprs

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Type of Hospital

Government 6,931 7,334 7,550 7,928 ...
Private 1,589 1,617 1,0UU 1,).5U0
Mission 3,091 3,232 3,288 4,09o

Total 11,611 12,183 12,438 13,608 13,615

Medical Practitioners

Registered Doctors 635 699 820 870 930
Licensed Doctors 75 90 100 146

Total 710 910 970 1, 076

Dentists 26 39 49 42 55

Source: Economic Survey, 1968



Table 47: COMPARISON OF 1964-70 PLANNED TARGETS (AL)DiuSTED) AGAINST ERFrOiUvUNCE
ACHIEVED 1964-68 AT CONSTANT 1964 PRICES

Published Plan Adjusted Plan Growth. Rates

GDP Old Series GDP New Series
1964 Target Growth 1964 1968 Target Adjusted. Actual
Old 1970 Rate 1970 Plan

Series 1964-70 1964-68
Kirm KEn % KEm KEm KEm % %

Monetary Sector

Agriculture and
Livestock 46.22 66.25 6.2 51.97 61.91 74.00 6.2 4.5

Forestry 0.92 1.65 10.2 1.88 2.53 3.37 10.2 7.7
Fishing 0.87 2.95 22.6 0.85 1.14 2.92 22.6 7.6
Mining 0.75 1.20 8.2 1.46 1.44 2.34 8.2 -0.3
Manufacturing 29.38 46.60 8.0 33.74 42.11 53.64 8.0 5.7
Building and

Construction 4.38 12.00 18.3 6.82 10.25 i8.69 18.3 10.8
Electricity and
Water 3.47 5.10 6.7 4.84 5.70 7.15 6.7 4.2

Transport etc. 26.30 39.50 7.0 25.14 38.66 37.71 7.0 11.3
Trade 34.06 48.30 6.0 32.98 L2.63 46.83 6.0 6.6
Banking etc. 4.49 7.10 8.0 11.60 16.17 18.44 8.0 8.6
Ownership
Dwellings 9.54 11.70 3.5 13.34 13.88 16.41 3.5 1.0

Other Services 18.30 28.20 7.5 11.90 17.34 18.39 7.5 9.9

Economic
Enterprises 178.68 270.55 7.1 196.52 253.76 298.99 7.2 6.6

Domestic
Services - - - 2.94 3.73 3.31 2.0 6.1

rGenera-l.
Government 34.11 51.20 7.0 43.00 59.48 64.50 7.0 8.4

Total Monetary
Sector 212.79 321.75 7.1 242.46 316.87 367.70 7.2 _ 6.9

Non Monetary
Sector

Agriculture ) 68.53 83.10 3.2 73.36 87.14 - - 4.3
Other ) 15.53 17.96 - - 3.6

Total 68.53 83.10 3.2 88.89 105.10 107.56 3.2 4.2

TOTAL GDP 281.32 404.85 6.3 331.35 422.07 475.26 6.2 6.3

Source: Statistics Division, Ministry of Economic Planning and Development.



Tnble- 48 : PROPOSRD PIBLIG SECTOR DLEVEWLOPMNT EXPENDTTIMRE

1969/70 To 1973/74

KL Millions

697/70 70/71- n-/r2C 11C/7 f.) 1-4 Total

AGRTGTJCLTIRR

Agriculture, livestock, irrigation 4.30 4.83 4.33 5.10 6.11 24.67
LrOd Settlement, transfer and

registration 3.75 3.12 3.33 2.60 2.12 14.92
TOTAL 0 9 TTF 7.7-0 _ 3 39.59

NA'uttAu.L RESOURCES
Forestry 1.06 1.17 1.19 1.26 1.26 5.93
Fisherie 0.31 n 30 0=21 0.27 0=27 1.3A
Mines and geology 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.1

TOTAL 1Y70 1-.0 1 3 7.4
TUURIlT
Tourism 0.40 0.69 0.79 0.45 0.35 2.68
Game and National Parks 0.38 0.29 0.29 0.27 1 .. 48

TOTAL 0.78 0 i.07 0.72 _0_eo -7::56
CUMMERCE-. MfUlSTRY AND CONSTRTGTION
Commerce and industry 1.53 1.89 2.24 2.58 2.92 11.16
National Construction Corporation 0.29 0.12 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.66

TOTAL iI8t 2.01 2.31 2T6S 3.01 T8:
SOCIAL SERVICES
rducation 2.07 3.72 4.08 3.61 3.00 i6.48
Housing 2.26 2.47 2.87 3.32 3.97 14.89
Health 2-35 2=98 3 10 3 13 3 20 1 =76
Local authorities 0.30 0.60 0.90 1.20 1.50 4.50
Information services 0.30 0.32 0.41 0.39 0.38 1.80
National Social Security Fund 0.50 0.50 - - - 1.00
Social,Cultural Programs 1/ 0.23 0.29 0.39 0.25 0.21 1.37

RURAL DEVELOPMENT
TOTAL 0.25 02N 0.0 O.- 1.00 2=50

BASIC SERVICES
Roads 8.o8 8.93 7.70 8.79 9.54 43.04
East African Railways 4.1! 4.69 4.47 4.40 3.59 21.29
East African Harbours 1.20 2.21 2.77 2.77 2.63 11.58
Govetr-oent buildings 1.54 1.87 1.81 1.86 2.05 9.12
Airports 0.49 0.72 1.36 2.34 2.53 7.43
Water sunnlies 0.85 1.28 I1_8 1.90 2=35 7.96
Posts and telecommunications 1.37 1.71 1.33 1.14 1.24 6.81
East African Airways 1.38 1.39 1.42 1.27 0.86 6.30
Miscellaneous 0.14 - - - - 0.14

TOTAL l9rO 2 2772-7 22.4 2477 7 113.67
liNTRNAL OEuClR HTY J ADLFENSE

Police 0.30 0.92 0.71 0.7L 0.51 3.17
TfAfense 0.-) 3h O °lAG GAG 0.30 1 54J
Prisons 0.29 0.24 0.23 0.24 0.24 1.24
Other 0.08 0.07 0.06 - - 0.22

TOTAL 1.01 1 1.30 1TaB 1 &r
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
East Africa Development Bank 0.60 0.ou - - - 1.20
Kenyan institutions 0.65 0.50 0.18 0.10 0.10 1.53

TOTAT 12 1m 10 0 -n 0.10 -7

TOTAL PUBLIC SECTOR 41.78 49.01 48.64 50.87 52.58 242.87
Less planned expenditure not

financed by central government 9.37 11.18 10.62 10.07 8.80 50.04
"lanned expenditure by

Central Government 32.4l 37.82 38.02 40.80 43.78 192.82
Iess estJiin+.Pd nridpr-penp 8turrp 1 -. 1 4 82 , 2 -An 1 78 12.82

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE 31.00 33.00 35.50 38.50 42.00 180.00

si community development, social welfare, adult education, Naticnal Youth Service,
library service, museums, archives, theatres and sports.



Table 49: PLAN PROJECTION OF TOTAL SUPPLY AND
TTSF. OF RESOTIRUES- 1967-714
AT CONSTANT (1967) PRICES

K_- Mi li nnS

Average

1967 1974 1967-74

Available Resources

GDP at factor cost 406.7 640.4 6.7
'-r I.4rc taxes - subsies 33. <.7

' LiIL.JrecA..I L'A - ~ LLLiOJA.A. J'i I.Jj...7

= GDP at market prices 339.8 697.1
+ in,port sur-plu s 97 2.

To'la'l a*vaila-ble resou7rces '091. . 7.

Use of Resources

Fixed Investment 87.3 158.5 8.9
+ Increase in stocks 6.7 11.8 8. 4
= Gross Capital Formation 94.0 170.3
Public consumption 04.4 iio4.0
+ Private consumption 291.1 439.7 6.1

T total Consumption 355.5, 3.7 .

= Total use of resources 449.5 724.o 7.0

Domestic Savings

Gross capital formation 94.0 170.3 8.8
Import surplus 9..7 26.9 -

= Gross domestic savings 143.4 7.9
- Factor payments abroad 8.6 8.3 -

= Gross national savings 75.7 135.1 8.6



Table 50: PLAN PROJECTIONS OF THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS,
CURRENT ACCOUNT, 1967-74

(Km millions at current prices)

1967 1968 1974 1970-74 Average Annual %
Increase 1967-74

Merchandise exports, f.o.b. 79.3 84.2 119.3 532.4 6.0
Merchandise imports, c.i.f. -116.6 -120.2 -206.9 -883.1 8.5

Trade balance - 37.3 - 36.0 - 87.6 -350.7 -

Exports of services:
Freight and insurance 9.6 10.0 15.0 - 6.6
Other transportation 16.0 14.9 23.5 - 5.6
Foreign travel 14.7 16.4 37.0 - 14.1
Other services 10.3 9.3 10.6 - 0.4

Total 50.6 50.6 86.1 366.2 7.9

Imports of services:
Freight and insurance )
Other transportation )-7.9 -8.9 -12.4 - 6.6
Foreign travel -7.0 -7.6 -95 - 4-5
Other services -8.2 -12.8 -17.1 - 11.1

Total -23.1 -29.3 -39.0 -176.1 7.8

Balance of Services 27.5 21= 47=1 10.1 -

Balncep of goodsR and serv res -9.7 -1) -7 -40.5 -160.6 -

Net factor payments -8.6 -4.3 -8.3 -34.4 _

Current Balance 1/ -18.3 -19.0 -48.8 -195.0 -

1/ excluding net general government interest and transfers.



Table '1: RECENr AND l'ROJECTED GROW1H OF EHPLOLUENT AND PRODUCTIVM IN MANUIFACTURINrG

Ak. &Q10Lot B. PrD,caCtilritY

Es I ,nt C3rowth Rate Productivt arowth Rate-act- Pro>:(ted rfuar=i 73e tec Ac t = - rojectAkd Actual SP s~cre
'SIC ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~El'i,-nhsty1E T 

ISIC Ilndus tjr 1S5 -1967 19 159 7 19 !77 _SCIdiar 16 _9 7 17 1°3 15967 7

20 Food rDrocessing 10,171 11,980 15,420 4.2 3.7 20 Food Pi cessing 476 526 748 2.5 5.121 &E 22
21 1 22 Beverages & Tobacco 4,052 3,534 4,555 Negative 3.7 21 5 22 Beverages & Tobacco 964 1,489 L,734 LL.4 2.1

23 Textiles 4,056 5,787 3,d86 JS . 23 Textiles 236 311 542 7.2 3.2

2;4 Footwear & Clothing 2,936 4,902 6, 100 13.7 3.1 24 Footwear & Clothing 432 381 456 Negative 2.6

25, 26, Timber, Wood Products 25, 26, Timber, Wood ProdaIcts,
27, 28 Pulp & Paper printing 27, 28 P1Llp & FPaper Printing

and Publishing 10,721 10,703 14,5 6
5 Negatives 4.5 and Dublishing 341 511 738 10.7 6.4

29 Leather & 29 Leather &
Leather Products 357 474 "00 7.4 9.6 Leather Products 363 412 576 3.1 4.9

30, 31 Rubber, Chemicals 30, 31 Rubber, Chemicals
& 32 & Petroleum 3,825 3,599 4L,808 Negative 14.3 & 32 &f Petroleum 575 1,611 2,503 29.4-/ 6.5

33 Clay, GLass, Pottery 33 Clay, O'ass, lottery,
Cement and Non-Metallic Cement and Non-Metallic
M inerals 1,300 2,056 2,600 3.3 3.M Ninerals 739 1,190 :L,721 10.9 5.5

35, 36, Metal Working, Machinery 35, 36, Metal Wcrking, Machinery
37, 38 Vehicles & Repairs 19,631 21,573 25,h12 2.L1 2.4 37, 38 Vrehicles & Repairs 435 587 821 7.8 4h.9

39 Miscellaneous 715 L,039 1,754 9.7 7.8 39 Miscellaneous 346 579 570 13.7 Negat'ive

Total 53,254 6';,647 85,coo 3.1 3.7 Total 466 646 911 8.6 5.0

a/ Value Added :per employee.

b/ Caused by the timing of t;he Oil Refinery.

Scurce: Statistical Abstract 1963, and 8inistry of 'lanning & Development.



Table 52: VTATLUEAD ATTTT PTIn AM\TT) -P.OWMU TAT I Pr(TTTPI'NTTrTPV

1963-67

ILduLU UJ. Va±UE UUI.1 UV* U_ JVVU±± A i VL1A L",

Gross Value of Output Added per Worker

Percentages KY Per Unit

ISIC- Industry 1963 1967 Change 1963-67

20 Food Processing 21.5 17.2 -4.2 2.5

21 & 22 Beverages & Tobacco 42.5 46.6 +4.1 11.4

23 Textiles 35.5 29.1 -6.4 7.2

24 Footwear & Clothing 33.0 26.9 -6.1 negative

25, 26, Timber, Wood Products,
27, 28 Pulp & Paper Printing

& Publishing 42.3 37.3 -5.0 10.7

29 Leather & Leather
Products 22.9 215 -1.4 3.1

30, 31, Rubber, Chemicals, &
32 Petroleum 21.6 34.2 +12.6 29.4

33 Clay, Glass, Pottery,
Cement, & Non-mettalic
minerals 44.2 41.4 -2.8 10.9

35, 36 Metal Working, Machinery
37, 38 Vehicles & Repairs 44.7 49.2 +4.5 7.8

39 Miscellaneous 31.2 33.3 +2.1 negative

Total 33.6 33.4 -0.2 5.0

Source: Computed from data provided by Ministry of Planning and Development.
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